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7 eighty teams of horses, sleighs, and 
;P®w<*ney ex-Minister of the Inter- 

ph Columbia and will be accompanied 
bf the Corporation. 
cel on its own X 100 A 1 screw ocean 
, leaving Victoria about the 15th Feb-

Btickeen River and continue th e jour 
les of Gienora and Telegraph Creek,

to convey the party and the*r outfits 
I that is, the expedition will follow the 
Rips 'the dangerous White Horse ran- 
Lble date thereafter in the spring, 
biter and good substantial food for the 
y they leave Victoria until they reach 
>r the ice to break up they will have 
g ground in that vicinity. The price 
id the free carriage of 400 poutids bag-

ses will be sent up the Stickeen River 
ith and establish supply depots.
: has been passed the expedition will 
lly light and along the greater portion 
une years.
at Teslin Lake, Dawson City and 

archasers at reasonable prices, 
ations above mentioned is $500, one- 
;real at Victoria at the time of signing 
Daid before the sailing of the steamer

l be limited, applications should be 
must, with his application forward 

if Montreal at Victoria, 
nembers of the expedition and will rets.

1ESS BAGGAGE.
►f personal baggage can be purchased

>ared to transport passengers in their 
l ukon and Teslin Lake waters.
3(^8 specially constructed Klondyke

ORIA. B.C.
y fof nearly the same name, having it» 
»pokane,

ISSUE OF
♦

• EIGHT PACES. •

the News
ITS OF ALL THE

YUKON GOLD FIELDS.
s informed, you cannot de
iMi-Weekly Colonist.

FEB ANNUM $1,50,
For years they had terrorized the- 

iborhood. Noa would go to the 
;eet extremes to avenge a real or 
ed wrong, cutting out the tongues" 
;s neighbors’ cattle, laying death- 
for his fellow-men in the woods, 

iracticing other like cruelties, 
the evening of April 7, in company 
two confederates, he broke into the- 
of Asano, an aged Chinaman, and; 
dug the man out of bed beat out his;

Hee Shee, the 
keeper’s wife, was choked into in- 
ibility and left for dead. The thieves 
ransacked the place, carrying off all 
raluables and hiding them away in 
nountains. Noa was betrayed by a 
ive and captured, but afterwards 
led and the officers had a hard time 
capture him. He was tried here by 
e Carter and sentenced on August 
et.
lift justice has been visited upon the 
s of Maui murderers. Within the 
; Sagta and Yoshida have been con- 
d of murder in the first degree and 
meed to death. The Lahaina court 
iroken all records on murder cases, 
ig disposed of three in a week’s 
, Sagata was charged with themur- 
f his wife and child and was caught 
landed in the act. Yoshida stabbed, 
aneee woman to death with a knife, 
he evidence of hie crime was just 
t as conclusive as that against his 
r countryman. Sagata will be 
ed on the last Friday of March,

with a stone.

?ptor Lord, of Dawson City, returned 
evening from Montreal and is a 
at the Dominion.
J. Walton returned from California 
e direct steamer arriving Christmas
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1 A VENTURE IS LUMBER.

Five Million Feet to Be Rafted from Port- 
PC land to San Fnmdace.

Portland, Ore., Dac. 28.—Within the 
next few months a raft containing 6,000,- 
000 feet of tomber will be constructed in 
this city and towed to San Francisco by 
the firm of Inman and Poulson, owners 
of a large lumber interest here. Thé 
raft will be 366 feet long and- 63 feet 
wide. Several rafts of piling have been 
towed from the Colombia river to San 
Francisco, but traffic in sawed tomb* is 
a new undertaking.

SOMETHING file COMING. SEIZED THE GENERAL.JAPAN SCENTS A WAR. occupied by their former garrison the 
Yamen could not listen to any question 
of settlement. The effect of toe Ger
med minister's reply hats not yet reached 
?8’ !St.we ““ imagine very easily what 
it will be.”

“ The seizure of Kiaocbou by the Ger
mans is creating a tremendous flutter in 
the dove-cotes at the capital,. says the 
China Gazette. Telegraphic communi
cation with Kiaochou is reported to be 
cut off and the telegraph office at Kiao- 
chow ‘ castle ’ has been taken possession 
of by the Germans. According to some 
Nanking correspondence in the native 
paperg, the Viceroy. Liu Kung-yl, has 
received secret instructions oy tele- 

Intereeting advices from both Japan Irom Peking to take immed-
and China, touching upon the German Ôl^heTT^.tMn hi^ sphte ““ 
plan of acquisition in the Orient and the jurisdiction. In accordance with which 
relative action of the other European he has sent a General Liu to take over 
powers, were received yesterday upon command of the Woosnng forts, and has

“» «s** ?» .-«b.. W Stt5S85SSjSAp£
I,h",

serious complications between Germany 
and China had arisen in Shantung, and 
that further attacks by German or other 
foreign forces might be anticipated. He 
was therefor* to make every preparation 

the Namyang coasts to meet 
ies should any ensue. On the 
ie viceroy received a telegram 
Ping-heng, ex-Governor of Shan

tung, asking that an able officer might 
be sent up north to assist him in the 
grave crisis which had arisen. Liu had 
determined that Liu Kuang-tsai, the 
-beet general he had,;

I. SIFTON’S Ml Ueyal make» the toed pure.
Klondyke Scheme on a Mammoth

AmerlAn and British Capitalists.
Scale by

V
New York, Dec. 28.—J. Bruce Ismael, 

of the White Star Line, announced yes
terday that H. M, Kersey, the American 
agent of the line, decided two months 
ago to resign and would cease to repre
sent the company on Friday. Mr. Ker
sey will be associated with a syndicate 
of American and British capitalists in 
the Klondyke scheme on an unpre
cedented scale.

1
Her Navy Bent Ont Fully Equipped 

and Heady for a Battle 
to Begin.

A Freeh and Serions Manifestation 
of Germany’s Intention With 

Begard to China.

Secretary Alger Too Ill to tiSti 
Arrangements About Yukon 

and Alaska.

The Commandant of Kiao-Chon Made 
Prisoner While on a Diplo

matic Mission.

New Ministry to Be Formed to Deal 
Vigorously With the Chin

ese Situation.

Klondyke Grievances Coming Be
fore the Government—Belief 

supplies Advertised For.
s

KNOCKOUT BY MINISTERS.
(From OuyCiwu Correspondent!

Deid; 28.—In official circles it 
. Sifton’s visit to Waab-

-S.'l
tost,.

Loudon, Dec. 29.—A Special despatch 
from Shanghai dated yesterday says: 
“ It is reported that Japanese war ves
sels are waiting near Goto island, out
side Nagasaki, fully equipped for war 
and only awaiting Instructions. This iu- 

' Fuji, two of the
„ ... Mttse navy, and

the Chen Yuen, which was captured 
from China. Tti*

HEThose of Buffalo Secure a Decision Against 
Glove Contest*.PECÜLIAB HOMICIDE CASE.Ottawa, 

ie said than
ington ia n/erely one of courtety, due to 
toe fact;/that General Alger, who was 
coroag to Ottawa, is in poor 
pftaatever opinion tu» ‘ 
communicate it to his i 
proval as the. settled policy of 
ernment. While desirous of a 
the trade of 
lion, yet t 
work bar

The Victim Refuses Evidence in Gratitude 
for Past Favor*. Buffalo, Dec. 28. — Justice John 

Woodward this afternoon gave hie deci
sion in the proceedings instituted by 
Rev. Byron ili Soiirei onu other niiaia-
The - 'By these it is leaded
tore so far as it sustains thrii- contention,----------- 1 oolUsion between German blne-

é fleet, it is that the tickets for local prize fighting jackets,and Chinese infantry occurredsaarssss.’xi-^g **•the British squadron under viee- from Justice Woodward’s decision. tom Kiaochow city, fet*H ■
Admiral Sir Alexander Butler, com- ------------- --------------- tant tom the seaport of the same name, aloo
mander-in-ehief of the China station. DYEA TOWNStTE. The Chinese soldiery formed the per-

Japan will certainly oppose a perma- ----- eonal bodyguard of Genial Chang
thnr °eThABindHen Cla,m Wilann Thrown Ont by Kao.yuen commandant of the forces at
thur. 1 he sudden dissolution of the Unttea State* Commlsetoner. ____ _ ____ -
Japanese diet wae due to the war spirit. 4 > —— Kiao-ohon, who was, at the time, on his
It is expected that the Japanese fleet Washington, Dec. 88.—A decision of way to protest to the German admiral 
will attempt to prevent the landing of much importance has been made by against the seizure of Kiao-chou. He 
reinforcements from Odessa for the pro- Commissioner Herman, * the general had u* instructed from Pekin* to view nf timtection of the Russian trans-Asiatic rail- land office, affecting the town of Dyea, “ft .V? ‘°8tmcte<1 to view of the ^

- way m Manchuria. - Alaska. The townsite is claimed by state that China regarded the occupa- »W.r;
saly positively denied that he London, Dec.29,—A despatch to the Healy and Wilson under the general a£d could not^ie smted end nn _____ ■■  ______
SwM.ibïV.ï’.K SÆX'trzis/p'SÆ ESE'HiEHrE-H e.**.-**>«*».

SB-asur «-■sïïBsï&'&Jiryjr-xtf iBance^im^ro^rML SS ner’s jury. He will probably be charged Okuma, a former foreign minister, will The conrmiesioner rejected the applies- IÏS5 •" °f Sny ravJ E^tond wüTtSie^orf

iTigish, and when the goods pass out of BETWEEN TWO WILLS is eager for action. Extraordinarri^ was not r^gnlariy made ? Hesays tbM The start had hardly been made when Talien-wan from the Chinese govern- November, 1897, the gross earnings of
Canada at Cudahy the amount will be BETWEEN I WO WILLS. tiv“y prevails at^ the mtiiterv and naval T new Lrvev is therafora n^Mitoted the advancing party of German blue- ment. The present movements of th* the C.P.B. were $2,540,451; working
refunded by the roUector there on pre- A Rich American Bungled Both So That departments and warships are aseem- and that the case will come np on its j«*ets was met, and tie foreigners tired S”1'9?. j8?* are un,ier‘fin’ Lnatr5.c" expenses, $1,360,71° " --*•—
sentauon of the receipt given at Tagish. Neither May Be Valid.. bling at Nagaaaki. merits three effective volleys at the command- tione had been received cn the flagship 1

The government was notified to-day ------- Washington, Die. 28—The Japanese - —— ____________ ant’s bodyguard, four ef whom were Centurion, at Hongkong, to begin nor^iT8£LV^s.sas j™; «*•»• »««*«. sftssssaa r ssrsi
leagues next Wednesday. American dentist, who died in Paris on aocepfthem until it becomes apparent * 1 H C 9 C dispatches to hi« camp at Wanch-’un, expected to hoist his flag on the Cen-

Washinoton, Dec. 28.—The expected November 14,^arrived here yesterday that an-entirely new cabinet under Mar- San Francisco. Dec. 23.—The supreme eight miles from Kiao-chou City. Futo? a4-H<in*A0h8 thie month, return-
conference between Secretary Alger and ... .. • r, • nnis Ito can be lormed Ito hae been in . _ . , , ,, p '• The imprison ment of tne commandant mjlifto England, however, m January,Mini. 1er Sifton did not take place to- ”lle and so°* ia private life much of the time since hie conrt a *avln* heer* tbe metter ie taken at Peking to be tantamount to wûèb Vice-Admiral Sir Edward Hobart
day. Secretary Alger had overrated his from reliable sources that the original n0tabie achievement ddHnethe Chineee- »rkued in chambers to-day, denied the a declaration by Germany that she.will Seypionr, K.C.B., assumes command of
Strength and found that he was not suf- «rilHE Dt. Bvane, drawn np by Mr. japane8e war and it is not believed he is application tit the attorneys for W. H. press her claims to territory to the ut- tile China squadron,
tciently recovered to undertake the Arthur E. Valois, of New York, the at- reid>to return to the cabinet He is T Dnrtimt the condemned murderer of most limit, even at the risk of further Hongkong papers make extended ref-StiMSStiTASS ra.te6.rsSS.HSsafengsr;*- “ - 7. sxszr**»* '»•*** ss= ssssto Siœs^-yrse u
ly noatponwl for a short time. tom wi'lTh® Yokohama despatch refers to client within lees than Sixty days after Peking, dated December 13, says: *° baT® ^®en ent*r6^y over" ___ y '

UptamBramerd has b««m authorized Uo»*^en r a. , *6’* Marquis Saigo as the present premier, the date upon which he was re-commit- It seems that the former will not be looked- • . . •• . • • • Toronto, Dee. 28.—TW
^rit^LTS^Tas- -«agir s %» Ba^ith ^ th.^ »

HIGH JLNKSIN THE PEN. ' ^ S ^^ ^ M W off to-night.t the armories and ^toved

coovicts at ^Vincent d.Jan, Unite in Tbû ^ZSIMMONSJN THE BING. me^fs raid to wëraTnvU

no /a • i nu a°M*1 whn Ml,!. WhwJtoJin tious direct irom Japan that she may By His Wife's Permission He will Meet I118 Possession of Kiao-chou is hardly engagementofa numi»r of Ruesmn offi- there were but few absentees. The per-
Montbbal, Dec. 28. — (Special—The Mr. Evans who, if his brother died m- take a hand in the controversv centerin* y . expected to become permanent, at this cials for over 300 government offices in vadine idea of the ball, was the presenta-convicts at St. Vincent de Paul peni- testate, is entitled to half the fortune ^ china White “e has reœlved no Any First-cia.* Fighter Offering. time." varions districts of the country as super- tfon of toe pragrras* the Empire!wbich

teutiary are still in open revolt. Last of deceased, whictofter aU only amounts offi Vr1 adVicee aa to the purposes ti his Chicago. Dec. 28,-Martin Julian to- .. On the rame date a report was current mtendents of local financial affairs. wa8 done by arranging groups of dan-
night, for the third night running, they to exactly *4 000 000 only remved $10 - g0vernmentj Mr. Hoehi expresses the day made the following signed state- that the Germans had taken possession " JTL. cers in Victoria cqatnmes presenting
created pandemonium by clamorous 000, therefore he is determined to fight personal conviction that Japan wiU not ment; “ Fitzsimmons will defend his of Kiao-chou cuy,and that British war- THE PANAMA CANAL literature and uraeic, science and ‘ifl-
shouts and blasphemy. . Workjn the the will. 6e a nick to enter into the controversy, right to the title of champitm. Mrs. ebipa bave raized Komon, in the Canton _ _ —.......... ... ....... Tentions, art. *6d sports and im*Ki
Bhops is suspended. Acting Warden o# RIMNU m but will maintain an independent and Fitzsimmons has released him from his u 9lrt‘ctLa“d 'i1!^ therfe a ”um.be/ of Company ^ope Thet the Unitea state, will menta. The Aberdeene leave for Ottawa
Foster, it is stated, is openly insulted by AFFAIRS OF B088LAND. neutrel attitude for the present, at promise of retirement.” Referring to bluejackets. This report had not been Eventually Accept Their December 30 J
the more desperate convicts. . . a ieaflt fhft nn which FitzsimmonB confirmed aa yet when the Victoria Scheme.^ (British American Corporation Laye out l€^* - D 28 —The News Winner wi?l And MoOov ÏÏlÜLn’fl Bailed. InTientein it ia understood that -----

Tmee MiHion-The Y^arieSkipment, p^Xeî’an Intorvie^wito Sir Sarira sTatom^t ra/s^ M«Coy’J oluui 8 the negotiations between China and Paris, Dec. 28,-At the half-yearly
of AiHMlne*^ Dilké, who is considered a high author- “ The conditions are as foUows : Let ^er™aSFyiwit,1?1 refertxeiLtie to ‘d® Kl?u' meeting of the Panama canal company

Rossland, Dec. 28—(Special)—Mayor ity on foreign affairs. He says that the Corbett beat a man like Maher or nT p ,7, ■ to-day a report was read holding out the
Scott has announced hiTintention of sitnation in Eastern Asia is very threat- Ohoynski Reestablish his right as a Sent^sesriof of "he Mrt “f Sh^gah^’ prospect of some definite scheme being
seeking re-election. H. S. Wallace is al- emng and that he knows for certain that member £B»b’s class; let McCoy beat °n^XeTby Germanr submitted toward the end of next year,
read v in the field and. has the eupDort of Japan is making warlike preparations his way to ^ commanding position n rr j 0 a!
the leading business men of the town. with great activity. That country and come along with his challenge after- . The report mentions the United States

The ore shipments for the past week seems to project an attack on China wards; but first McCoy must fight a fit SNicaraguan commission and promises
totalled 2 702 tone The shipments of ore or Korea. Sir Charles declares that he opponent at the middleweight limit, and Sf-HSPSS OMruM^hîSimÎAÏm^tÉl J"11 ,acilHies and a hearty welcome to 
fortheweék etotog Derambm 25?wera has no faith in Japan’s pacific profes- not at catch weights.” " > the commissioners when they visit the
Le Roi 1 275• Iron Mask 15; War Eagle sions. He reminded the interviewer The statement concludes as foll&ws: ”.°»„^hl!“PiP.a“*ma works. It expresses the con- 
45-Centre 8tari45-total 1380 The total that Great Britain occupied Port Hamil- " I am not going to allow Mr. Fitesim- £VL8n VICti°n that the United States congress
Imount of ore shipped from Januar^l ton in 1885 and 1887, and raid that the mone to accept offers from inferior men. «W. and people will eventually accept the
toTec^a mLfoPi2,276°tom=sdanUary ’ British need a naval station in North When the proper time comes Fitzsim- ™ Tmng-U^Ÿamenl

The British American Corporation hae China. . , mons will meet them all one after the g^etmetions. asking permission to

same company within the next two Chinese waters. ________ In Violation of Her Treaty With Japan yrtence in BUrrendering the forts with-
weeks. The negotiations relate to a „„TTnn .no.vnBo™™ Appropriated the Revetmas. out firing a shot. Li was evidently in a
very well known Rossland mice. THE BELIEF ARRANGEMENTS. T D 28 —A conv of the ne- very excited state, and Tsi-non-fu was in

The Curlew has been sold for $30,000. y ' 1 * ^y B® a state of excitement, orders being
Richard Plewman, the liquidator of Canada will Permit the Paisas, of the culiar and remarkable contract under ing sent in all directions to the provin- 

the O.K. company, has taken possession United state» Military Party. ^ which Russia seized the Korean finances cial camps and mandarins. But on the
- Washington, Dec. 28.—Upon the ad- and customs and thereby forced out 17th inet, an H 
vice of the Canadians now here it ap- McLeavy Brown, the representative of 
pears likely that Skaway will be chosen English interests recently, and which so 
instead of Dyea as the terminal point of offended England that the British Pacific

T„. i» ïS?üëA«£B8îSï£5:
this choice is said to be the fact that ba8 been received here.
Skaway has wharves at which ships can Translation reveals the fact that Rns- 
disebarge cargoes directly, while at Dyea sia not only seized the finances and 
there are nothing bnt lighters to land the customs of Korea, but proposed to hold 
goods. Mr. Sifton said to-night that he forever the same, notwithstanding that 
hoped to conclude his visit within the. in her treaty with Japan, after the 
next two days, and there was no doubt Ghina-Japaneee war, she specifically 
that the two governments could make agreed to joiq with Japan in maintain- 
arrangements which would be mutually ing the independence of Korea, and not 
beneficial in extending relief to the to do any act that would jeopardize 
Klondykers. Japan’s influence there.

The minister’s attention was called to Japan has thus far observed theRuseo- 
reporta that Canada might not be will- Japanese treaty regarding Korea, but in 
ing to co-operate in the use of the mill- the above contract Rnseia has not only 
tary arrangement of the government as offended Japan, but aroused England, 
provided by the bill which recently be- McLeavy Brown, however, refused to 
came law. He said, however, that he accept his dismissal And returned hie 
apprehended no difficulty in that direc- discharge to the Emperor of Korea. He 
tion, as the only purpose of the two'gov- appealed to the British consul and the 
ernments was to effect the relief in the laUerreportedtherituationtoEngland. 
most feasible way possible. È

There appears to be no desire on the 
part of the Canadian officials to inter
pose any technical obstacles to the 
execution of relief measures, and for 
this reason it ie expected a satisfactory 
arrangement will be reached within the 
next two days.

Nbw York, Dec. 28.—John Healy died 
effects ofIth. in* mda-

LlT^The11 circumstances of the 

amicide are peculiar and only became 
aown to-day. Healy had been out of 
ork for some time. Lincoln, who ia 

and the two 
s. On Christ-

now* Ssi

- THE RACE FOB ÀF:
Native* Rejoice at British Sum 

petition With the Fret

.1 th. Cout cities toll pro___

States.
In regard to bonding through Yukon 

of American goods destine 
the customs department hi 
Washington authorities th 

‘reliable transportation o 
formed, which must be in 
tore, (he government will 
from such companies for 
portation of dntl*Mffff9G|$| 
adian territory, vint) tin 
ever, tbe jj 
rider it ra

miles dis-married, befriended h 
men were the best of fr:

entered hisday Lagos, West Coast of Afrii 
—tlesha and Berehars, imp* 
towns, have.been occhpied 1 
Eansae. The inhabitants at 

nee of the 
B attack fi 

are end

■‘â* isto from LIfor her
“hearto^ntfoL^ 

nearing eotmde of a
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XI, ttl

B * tic over the p 
as they feare, 
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and are devas
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MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST.

Semi-Official Investigation of the School 
System—Mild Weather in the 

Territories.

Winnipeg, Dec. 28.—(Special)—C. Hv 
Beauchene, one of the editors of La 
Patrie, Montreal, is here. Mr. Beau
chene is in the West for the purpose of 
looking into th* educational system of 
Manitoba in the interest of the Lau
rier government, and after a short stay 
in the province will proceed into the Ter
ritories.

The weather all the way from the 
Rocky Mountains to Winnipeg has been 
exceptionally mild to-day. The lowest 
registered by the thermometer all along 
the line was zero, while at Medicine Hat 
yesterday the mercury went up to 73 
degrees above.

There is great demand here for dogs 
for the Yukon. Agents are now securing 
them at the Indian posts on Lake Win
nipeg.

Col. Ruttan, city engineer, left to-day 
for Montreal. He will visit a number of 
the cities for the purpose of inspecting 
methods of disposing of garbage, with a 
view to obtaining information for the 
guidance of the city fathers in adopting 
a system here,

THE “VANDOO” HOODOOED.
Extraordinary Series of Fatalities Happen 

to a Yarmouth Crew.

Halifa^, Dec. 28.—(Special)—A cable 
from Bertftuda says the Yarmouth ship 
Vandoo has just put in there with the 
Iobs of her yards, and reports that on 
the 20th instant three of her crew were 
killed by the falling yards, and three 
others who jumped overboard in the 
hope of escaping injury from the fall, 
were all drowned.. Three more were 
seriously injured. The day before these 
accidents one man was killed by falling 
from aloft to the deck. The Vandoo was 
on a voyage from Cardiff to St. John,

NEWFOUNDLAND FISHERIES.

French Government Anzlona to Keep the 
Trans-AUantic Steamers Away 

From Them.
THE GOLDEN CACHE.

The Company Said to Have Been Deceived 
by Free Gold in Pockets.

Vancouver, Dec. 28.—(Special)—Mr. 
Skene the vice-president of the Golden 
Cache was seen to-day by a Colonist re
porter regarding the rumor that Golden 
Cache was being manipulated. Mr. 
Skene said: “The 30 day test, the re- 
enlt of which hae juet been given, ie, ae 
far ae it goee a fair teet. The fact of the 
matter ie that the company have been 
deceived by the visible free’ gold which 
ehowed abundantly in pockete tbrongh 
the ore and apart from the visible gold 
tne ore w*8 low grade.”

From another source it was learned 
that five tons of this pocketyt>re was put 
through »nd cleaned up some $215 a ton 
or one-third of what the entire 750 tons 
went. Without the pockety 
$3.10 a ton was obtained.

Paris, Dec. 28.—It is estimated that 
the time of the passage of the vessels of 
the Compagnie Generale Trane-Atlanti- 
que, plying between Havre and New 
York, will be lengthened by three 
hours by the action of the com
pany in agreeing to the request of 
M. Boucher, minister of commerce and 
industry, that the steamers of that line 
shall not cross the banks of Newfound
land during the fishing season, which 
extends from April to November. M. 
Hanotaux, minister of foreign affairs, 
will try to arrange for the holding of an 
international coqgrSes to procure a sim
ilar undertaking for all the foreign 
steamship companies.

imperial order w 
g Li to curb hie

as re- 
ardor,

and at bis peril to take no steps against 
the Germans withontexplicit commands 
from Peking. He was further ordered 
to endeavor by every means in hie 
power to settle this serions business 
amicably, and to yield to all just de
mands of the German admiral. This 
afternoon a summary of the German de
mands preferred in Peking by their able 
minister, Baron von Heyking, reached 
us. They are stiff ; indeed, almost 
possible, and we do not wonder at the 
Chinese government hesitating before 
accepting them. The conditions are as 
follow :

“ 1st. The immediate payment of in
demnity to the families of the two mur
dered Roman Catholic missionaries of 
Taels 600,000.

“ 2nd. The immediate rebuilding of 
the destroyed mission premises and full 
compensation for all damages.

“ 3rd. The condign punishment of all 
the mandarins inculpated, in the out
rage.

“ 4th. The searching out and execution 
of the actual murderers.

“ 6th. The full payment of the ex
penses of the naval expedition-to Kiao- 
chow and of the landing and mainten
ance of the occupying forces.

“6th. Exemplary compensation gen
erally for the insult to the German flag.

“ These demands created the greatest 
consternation in the Teungli Yemen, the 
ministers of which were fluttering about 
with the most abject appeals for aid from 
every foreign legation. But we fear they 
met with very little sympathy. The 
Teungli Yemen’s reply to the German 
minister was that if the German naval 
force was first withdrawn they would 
consider the minister’s demands, but 
until the iorts were yielded up and re-

Boycotting Shipbuilders.
Glasgow, Dec. 28.—A newspaper of 

this city says the Employers’ Federation 
is considering the question of boycotting 
Harlan & Wolff, the shipbuilders who 
refused to join the federation. The fed
erated employers propose not to deal 
with firms furnishing materials to Har
lan & Wolff.

\

IINDIAN REBELS HUMBLED.

British Report That the Disorderly Tribes
men Have Had Enough of 

Fighting.

London, Dec. 28.—A despatch from 
Peehawur says : “ The British columns 
have returned from Kbyber Pass, after 
punishing, with slight opposition, the 
Kakka-Khels in the Bazaar valley. 
Military operations on the frontier are 
now concluded. Every Afridiand Orafr- , 
zai village has been visited.

It now appears that the enemy’s 
losses have been more severe than was 
at first believed and out of all propor
tion to their possible fighting strength. 
Their trade with our centres for the nec
essaries of life has been closed and their 
autumn tillage prevented. The sub
mission of the Orakzaie is now com
pleted. Many hitherto unknown strat- 
egetical frontier routes have been sur
veyed and mapped out.

The vaunted prestige of the Afridie 
has been lowered and their punishment
has paved the way for the permanent__
settlement of the country, • It is firmly 
believed that, cut off from India, and - 
threatened with a re-invasion of their 
country in the spring, they will now 
submit, It is also expected that inter
nal friction resulting from the operations 
will prove almost as severe a punieh- 

x | meut as the operations themselves.

I
Smaller by Degrees.

Montreal, Dec. 28.—(Special)—It is 
reported thatLieutenant-GorernorCbap- 
leau has abandoned his proposed trip to 
Europe and- that he will accept the 
editorship of La Presse of this city next 
month.

lm-

VENBZÜELA FORGIVES ALL.

Diplomatic and Trade Relations Wltb Great 
Britain Cordially Renewed.

New York, Dec. 28.—Mail advices 
from Caracas, Venezuela, report that 
the official reception by the government 
of Venezuela of Mr." William Henry 
Doveton Haggart, accredited as minister 
resident of the British government to 
Venezuela, took place at Caracas on 
December 11. The resumption of diplo
matic relations means a resumption of 
commercial add trade relations between 
England and Venezuela. Pledges of mu
tual confidence were exchanged between 
Minister Haggart and President Crespo 
and there is every indication that the 
former friendship that existed between 
the two Countries has once more been 
fairly established. At 4 p.m. the car
riage of the President, which had been 
rant for Mr. Haggart, arrived at the fed
eral palace, and the minister was driven 
between a double line of troops, who 
saluted his arrival, while the national 
band played “ God Save the Queen.”

ore some

The Halifax Station.
Halifax, Dec. 28. —(Special)— The 

naval authorities have received word of 
another powerful warship that is to be 
added to the North American squadron 
in the spring. Another regiment will be 
placed on this station this summer. It 
will probably be a Scotch regiment.

Halifax Heard From.
Halifax, Dec. 28.—It is said that 

Halifax may soon have a line of steamers 
to the Klondyke. The mission to Eng
land of Capt. Jas. Farquahareon, who 
left here several weeks ago, is believed 
to be connected with the scheme. It is 
said that he goes with instructions to 
look up suitable steamers and has au
thority to purchase.

FORTNIGHTLY TO AUSTRALIA.
Ihe Mail Service to Be So Arranged From

Vancouver and San Francisco.

(From Our Own Correspondent.) 
Ottawa, Dec. 28.—The Premier of 

^"ew Zealand has cabled the Postmaster- 
General to-day that the New Zealand 
legislature hatring passed the mail eub- 
eidy bill, the alternate services to Van
couver and San Francisco wilt com
mence on the 8th proximo. Hitherto 
Aie steamers carrying the mails from 
‘‘an Francisco have sailed sometimes 
within a day or so of the Vancouver 
steamers, but under the new arrange
ments made by the New Zealand govern
ment the San Francisco mails must be 
carried at dates intermediate with those 
“j the Vancouver mails, so that from 
Unada and the United States the result 
w‘ll be a fortnightly mail. The first mail 
"Oder the new arrangements will leave 
\ ancouver on February 10.

-. r'S

BANK DIRECTORS EXONERATED.
s

Union Bank Charges Withdrawn Because of 
Verdict in Commercial Cases.

St. John’s, Nfld., Dec. 88. — When 
the case against the directors of the de
funct Union Bank of. Newfoundland, 
charged with conspiracy to defraud was 
called to-day before Justice Sir David 
Chalmers, the crown |pr 
drew the indictment

Great Fire in Norfclk.
London, Dec. 28.—Fire broke out laat 

evening in the dry goods store of Jermyn 
& Perry, High street, Kings Lynn, Nor
folk. The local fire engine collapsed and 
the flames spread rapidly, soon destroy
ing a number of the adjoining business ■ 
houwe, The total damage is estimated 
at £100,000. 1

r;cutor with- 
ee the jury 

had already acquitted} the directors of 
the Commercial Ban^ who were ar
raigned on the same

Cuban Autonomy.
Havana, Dec. 28.—To-morrow the 

official Gazette will publish a decree 
establishing an autonomous government 
and administration for the island of 
Cuba, from January I.

ge. Advertising will secure you trade. 
Let the public know v hat you have for sale 
tiive it a fair trial.Official Mining Maps at The Colonist
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y eighty teams of horses, sleighs, and 
ar Dewdney ex-Minister of the Inter- 
ih Columbia and will be accompanied 
)f the Corporation.
;el on its own X 100 A 1. . screw ocean
> leaving \ ictoria about tbe 15th Feb-

îtickeen River and continue th e jour 
\es of Gienora and Telegraph Creek

to convey the party and the*r outfits 
that is, the expedition will follow the 
ling the dangerous White Horse rap- 
hie date thereafter in the spring, 
ilter and good substantial food for the 
V They leave Victoria until they reach 
>r the ice to break up they will have 
g ground in that vicinity. The price 
id the free carriage of 400" poutids bag-
ses will he sent up the Stickeen River 
ith and establish supply depots. 
*nliavhven Passed the expedition will 
lly light and along the greater portion 
)iue years.
at Teslin Lake, Dawson City and 

urchasers at reasonable prices, 
ations above mentioned is $500, one- 
ireal at Victoria at the time of signing 
laid before the sailing of the steamer

L be limited, applications should be 
it must, with his application forward 
>f Montreal at Victoria, 
nembers of the expedition and will rets.

1ESS BAGGAGE.
)f personal baggage can be purchased

Dared to transport passengers in their 
fukon and Teslin Lake waters.
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SOMETHING BIG COMING. SEIZED THE GENERAL.1 A VENTURE IN LUMBER.
Five Million Feet to Be Rafted from Port

land to San Francisco.

Portland, Ore., Dec. 28.—Within the 
next few months a raft containing 5,000,- 
000 feet of lumber will be constructed in 
this city and towed to San Francisco by 
the firm of Inman and Poulson, owners 
of a large lumber interest here. The 
raft will be 366 feet lone and 53 feet 
wide. Several rafts of piling have been 
towed from the Columbia river to San 
Francisco, but traffic in sawed lumber is 
a new undertaking.

JAPAN SCENTS A WAR. occupied by their former garrison the 
Yamen could not listen to any question 
of settlement.. The effect of tbe Ger- 
mad minister’s reply has not yet reached 
us, but we can imagine very easily what 
it will be.”

“ The seizure of Kiaochou by the Ger
mans is creating a tremendous flutter in 
the dove-cotes at the capital, says the 
China Gazette. Telegraphic communi
cation with Kiaochou is reported to be 
cut off and the telegraph office at Kiao- 
chow ‘ castle ’ has been taken possession 
of by the Germans. According to some 
Nanking correspondence in the native 
papers, the Viceroy Liu Kung-yi, has 
received secret instructions by tele- 

interesting advices from both Japan 8raPb from Peking to take lmmed-
and China, touching upon the German ôT^theTrts^w.thln" hta" sphere‘'o*

.tv. Pan acquisition m the Orient and the jurisdiction, in accordance with which 
Buffalo, Dec. -8. Justice John relative action of the other European ne has sent a General Liu to take 

Woodward this afternoon gave his deci- powers, were received yesterday upon command of the Woosuug forts, and has 
sion in the proceedings instituted by the arrival of the Northern Pacific l?”1,?1!”8 nA °. xn°_
Rev. Byron H. otauei uni» otoer niipia- steamship Victoria, fourteen days from TsungttYamen and Peivany trade super- 
Tfm deZon isT vRto^foAhe" mi"^ Yokohama. By these it is learned that inte^dentTrld Phe vSy word Ct 
ters so far as it eustains^heir contention an actual colUsion between German blue- between Germany
that the tickets for local prize fighting jackets.and Chinese infantry occurred that h^hertthA°r8’ thDd
=S2bS%*rr.v.iirv,^."i - *» »- --*«•. »«» ïas&ïSiBassfflf'S:
from Justice wtodward’s decision. from Kiaochow clty- forty milee di6‘ was therefore to make every preparation

tant from the seaport of the same name, along the Namyang coasts to
The Chinese soldiery formed theper- jCthe vfZoy rZivT* telegram 

eonal bodyguard of General Chang from Li Ping-heng, ex-Govemorof 8han- 
Kuo-yuen, commandant of the forces at tung, asking that an able officer might 
Kiao-chou, who was, at the time, on his h® 86111 up north to assist him in the 
way to protest to the German admiral Gained toa* Uu Kuang-t^“ ^he 
against the seizure of Kiao-chou. He best general he had, should go ; but in 
had bèen instructed from Pekjjig to view of the subsequent telegrams from 
state that China regarded tbe occupa- , the Teungli Yemen and the trade super- 
tion of Kiao-chou as unjustifiable and in tendent, he decided that General Liu 
contrary to international law ; that she could not be spared, and up to the pre- 
would never consent to the Germans re- sent no other officer of sufficient experi- 
maining on her territory ; and that she cnee and skill has been selected.” 
would regard as an unlriendly agt the As to Great Britain’s intentions in the 
recognition by the Treaty Powers of gny 0,11818 that has arisen, the Nishi Nishi 
annexation of territory by Germany ^Y8 England will seize Port Hamilton, 
without China’s acquiescence. 151 addition to demanding a lease of

■ The start had hardly been made when Talien-wan from the Chinese govern- 
the advancing party of German blue- ment. The present movements of the 
jackets was met, and tie foreigners fired British fleet are uncertain, but instruc- 
three effective volleys at the command- Done had been received cn the flagship 
ant’s bodyguard, four of whom were Centurion, at Hongkong, to begin no 
killed. General Chang was forthwith work that would detain the flagship in 
made prisoner and taken on board the port for more than fozty-eight hours, and 
German flagship, where he still remains, her bunkers were to be kept full of coal, 
being refused permission even to send Vice-Admiral Sir Alexander Bullpr is 
dispatches to hi» camp at Wanch-’un, expected to hoist his flag on the Cen- 
eigbt miles from Kiao-chou City. turion at Hongkong this month, return-

The imprisonmentoi the commandant injffto England, however, in January, 
is taken at Peking to be tantamount to wnen Vice-Admiral Sir Edward Hobart
a declaration by Germany that she.witl Seypionr, K.O.B., assumes command of M, - j
press her claims to territory to the ut- theChina squadron. L *9^7 179
most limit, even at the risk of further Hongkong papers make extended ref- to crovemper au, $z,W(.i(z.
antf immediate complications. With erence to a rumor that France, Ger- , /
reference to tbe progress of negotiations many and Russia have arrived at an VILTOMA ERA BALL,
between the German minister and the agfeement to cut up the Chinese em- —:— , , »
resident government, a despatch1 Horn Plre appropriate ports. Britain The Governor-General and Lady Aberdeen 
Peking, dated December 13, says: appears to have been entirely over- Entertain Lavishly id Toronto/

“ It seems that the former will not be looked. 1 —____ „„ ™satisfied without obtaining poseeesion ol As to affairs in Korea, it is announced Toronto, Dee. -8. The great,Victt
a port in China in any case. The Rue- that the government at Seoul have ap- Era Ball,with which tbe Earl and Conn- 
eian, French and English miaisteitrére^ -plied to the French minister for assist- teas of Aberdeen mark, the termination _ ,1
understood to be aStiet to act iointiy in ance in engaging an adviser in industrial ofthefr six weeks’ staym Toronto, came
objection to the poesession of Kiao-chov matters at a salary oi 6,000 yen per an-
by the Germans. It is now believed num. At tbe same time M. Alexieff,
that Germany will probably have to be the new adviser to the Korean govern- 
content with a port in Southern China, ment, is said to be insisting upon the 
The possession of Kiao-chou is hardly engagement of a number of Russian offi- 
expected to become permanent at this cials for over 300 government offices in 
time.” various districts of the gountry as super-

On the same date a report was current intendents of local financial affairs, 
that the Germans had taken poesession 
of Kiao-chou city, and that British war
ships have seized Komon, in the Canton 
district, and landed there a number of 
bluejackets. This report had not been 
confirmed as yet when the Victoria 
sailed. In Tientsin it is understood that 
tbe negotiations between China and 
Germany with reference to the Kiao
chou affair will probably result in the 
arbitration of Russia and in the perma
nent possession of the port of Shangsha, 
in Fokien, by Germany.

“It is reported,” says the China Gaz
ette of November 26, “ that as soon as 
the telegram announcing tbe hurried re
treat of the Chinese braves from Kiao
chou forte and the unopposed landing 
ot the German bluejackets, Li Ping- 
heng, the governor, who had not taken 
his departure from Tei-nan-fu, tele
graphed to the Tsung-li Yamen 
for instructions, asking permission to 
send a large number of soldiers to sur
round the Germans, recapture the forts, 
and punish the general, Chang Kao- 
yuen, for his cowardice and incom
petence in surrendering the forte with
out firing a shot. Li was evidently in a 
very excited state, and Tei-non-fu was in 
a wild state of excitement, orders being 
ing sent in all directions to the provin
cial camps and mandarins. But on the 
17th inst. an imperial order was re
ceived enjoining Li to curb his ardor, 
and at bis peril to take no steps against 
the Germans withoutexplicit commands 
from Peking. He was further ordered 
to endeavor by every means in his 
power to settle this serious business 
amicably, and to yield to all just de
mands of the German admiral, 
afternoon a summary of the German de
mands preferred in Peking by their able 
minister, Baron von Hevking, reached 
us. They are stiff; indeed, almost im
possible, and we do not wonder at the 
Chinese government hesitating before 
accepting them. The conditions are as 
follow :

“ let. The immediate payment of in
demnity to the families of the two mur
dered Roman Catholic missionaries of 
Taels 600,000.

offended Japan, but aroused England. “ 2nd. The immediate rebuilding of 
McLeavy Brown, however, refused to the destroyed mission premises and full 
accept his dismissal and returned his compensation for all damages, 
discharge tq the Emperor of Korea. He “ 3rd. The condign punishment of all 
appealed to the British consul and the the mandarins inculpated in the out- 
latter reported the situation to England, rage.

i. SIM’S Ml Royal makes the food pure,
Klondyke Scheme on a Mammoth Scale by 

Americkn and British Capitalists.

New York, Dec. 28.—J. Bruce Ismael, 
of the White Star Line, announced yes
terday that H. M. Kersey, the American 
agent of the line, decided two months 
ago to resign and would cease to repre
sent the company on Friday. Mr. Ker
sey will be associated witli a syndicate 
of"American and British capitalists in 
the Klondyke scheme on an unpre
cedented scale.

wholesome end delicious.

— '9
Secretary Alger Too Ill to Disci 

Arrangements About Yukon 
and Alaska.

A Fresh and Serious Manifestation 
of Germany’s Intention With 

Regard to China.

Her Navy Sent Out Fully Equipped 
and Ready for a Battle 

to Begin.

YThe Commandant of Kiao-Chon Made 
Prisoner While on a Diplo

matic Mission.

New Ministry to Be Formed to Deal 
Vigorously With the Chin

ese Situation.

Klondyke Grievances Coming Be
fore the Government—Relief 

Supplies Advertised For.
. -'110KNOCKOUT BY MINISTERS./

(From Our/Iwn Correspondent!
Ottawa, Deidf28.—In official circles it 

ii said that ilr. Sifton’s visit to Wash- 
I ington is nherely one of courtesy, due to 

ine fact ■'that General Alger, who was 
(omjag to Ottawa, is in poor health. 

Initiatever opinion he forms he mast 
! communicate it to his colleagues for ap

proval as the settled policy of the gov
ernment. While desirous of according 
the trade of the Coast cities full protec
tion, yet the government is anxions to 
work harmoniously with the United

VLondon, Dec. 29.—A Special despatch 
from Shanghai dated yesterday says : 
“ It is reported that Japanese war ves
sels are waiting near Goto island, out
side Nagasaki, fully equipped for war

Those of Buffalo Secure a Decision Against 
Glove Contests.PECULIAR HOMICIDE CASE. row*1

Absolutely K
The Victim Refuses Evidence in Gratitude 

x for Past Favors. over
New York, Dec. 28.—John Healydied , , ..... .. . .

to-day in a hospital from the effects of alld 6,1 Y awai^g tostructions This ,n- 
.toh ....k w eludes the Iaashima and Fuji, two of thestab wound, inflicted by George H. finest vessels mH^ JapanesJ navy, and 
Lincoln. The circumstances of the ,
homicide are peculiar and only became he C*en ^ ”h,cb wss captured 
known to-day. Healy had been out oi fr°,m Cb“a\ Tbe JapaD,eee ,fleet’ “ “ 
work for some time. Lincoln, who is 18 « elose tauch WIth
married, befriended him and the two ™e _ British squadron under vice
men were the best of friends. On Christ- Admiral Sir Alexander Bailer, com- 

gtates. mas day Lincoln entered bis home in- mander-in-ehief of the China station.
tn hnndino toxicated and threatened to strike his Japan will certainly oppose,i tnSin«odSS?A^ wife. Healy pleaded for her and the nent occupation by Russia of 

I rnstnma department has nnr.ifiJnjf.»’ woman ran into another room. When thur. The sudden dissolution of the 
wLhWton am.hnrit.iee t.hat JîL nnnnaî she returned, after hearing sounds of a Japanese diet was due to the war spirit.

> ai nhitransportation companion arf struggle, she found Healy covered with It is expected that the Japanese fleet Ï S SChinTh blood. Her husband had gone to the will attempt to prevent the landing of
nro tho .overrent win hospital. Lincoln, who was only slight- reinforcements from Odessa for the pro-

SohînmiS! tor ly stabbed, was arrested on his way to tection of the Russian trans-AsiaticraiL
LX ion oÆ hospital and brought to Heal,’a bed- way ,n Manchuria.
H ,n X?tnrv Until^at time ' eide- Healy positively, denied that he „ London, Dec. 29.-A despatch to the 
X Xvornmont- Xn’ had ever seen Lincoln, and he died to- Times from Kobe, Japan, says the diaso-
S it XttPtiewhliXfnr^0!!8 day, refusing to implicate the man who lotion of the diet has greatly angered the
(Xr to ucrnmnanv all had befriended him. Lincoln was re- political parties. It is probable that the

throneh ranZiian1 manded to await the action of the coro- Marquis I to, former premier, and Count
h“ is anceting ® fr “t Ther^oro ner’8 ^ He WÜ1 Probablï be cbar*ed ?kuma' a forei^ minister, will

the ( iBranceDeing so great. iDereiore with homicide. form a coalition mimatry with a vigor-
it is proposed to collect the duty at --------------------------- ous foreign policy. The military party
lagish, and when the goods pass out of BETWEEN TWO WILLS. is eager for action. Extraordinary ac-
(lanada at Cudahy the amount will be ^ U tivity prevails at the military and naval
remnded by the collector there on pre- A Rich American Bungled Both So That departments and warships are assem-
sentation of the receipt given at Tagieh. Neither May Be Valid., bling at Nagasaki.

Ihe government was notified to-day ----- Washington, Die. 28—The Japanese
that a deputation of Yukon miners are Paris, Dec. 28.—Dr. Rudolph Evans, minister has not yet been advised of theXenL6unjustmWiningPtaw^ifhÿt^U the only surviving brother of the late

interview Premier Laurier and his col- Dr. Thomas W. Evan», the famous have been tendered, the emperor will no^
leagues next Wednesday. American dentist, who died m Pans on accept them until it becomes apparent

Washington, Dec. 28.—The expected November 14,-arrived here yesterday that an entirely new cabinet under Mar- 
conference between Secretary Alger and with hig wi{e and aon- xt is learned quis Ito can be formed. Ito has been in 
Miai. ;6r S il ton did not t&ko pl&co to- ... uriv&td life much of the time since hie
day. Secretary Alger had overrated his ^1?0rfll^leF^ei3d^atn °b"gM^ notable achievement dnHngtheChinese- 
strength and found that he was not suf- will of Dr. Evaius, dratvn up by Mr. japaneee war and it is not believed he is

BsæÿJtsss-&isæ
however, bo that the conference is mere- doubtful if it is legal. G;ee demand it. *
ly oostponeil for a ahort time. " i Tt ^ L K,1 rP.n EJuXThe Yokohama despatch refers to

msssçsmm srs^a.nyssBSK

fused to deliver until both are probated in thXdL.nX.lf
here. The United States consul, how- tefe,;cnce in the despatch to the public
ever," insists that the wills be handed to
himfrrX-nnaCati0ni Tbia add9 10 th3 to the East! ?■ ^e of the firot totima- 
complications. , ,, .. . , tions direct from Japan that she may

Mr. Evans who if his brother died in- take a haDd in the controversy centering 
is entitled to half the fortune in China. while he has received no

official advices as to the purposes of his 
government, Mr. Hoshi expresses the 
personal conviction that Japan will not 
be quick to enter into the controversy, 
but will maintain an independent and 
neutral attitude for the present, at 
least.

Vienna, Dec. 28.—The News Wiener 
publishes an interview with Sir Charles 
Dilké, who is considered a high author
ity on foreign affairs. He says that the 
situation in Eastern Asia is very threat
ening and that he knows for certain that 
Japan is making warlike preparations 
with great activity. That country 
seems to project an attack on China 
or Korea. Sir Charles declares that he 
has no faith in Japan's pacific profes
sions. He reminded the interviewer 
that Great Britain occupied Port Hamil
ton in 1885 and 1887, and said that the 
British need a naval station in North 
China.

Odessa, Dec. 28.—It is reported that 
two first-class cruisers, with a large 
number of extra marines, have been 
ordered to join the Russian squadron in 
Chinese waters.

HOYAt BAK1WO POWPEB 00., NfW VOSK.

THE RACE FOR AFRICA.
Natives Rejoice at British Success in Com

petition With the French.

Lagos, Weet Coast of A[i|f||
—Uesha and Berehara, importantes® 
towns, have been occhpied by thé La 
Haas as. The inhabitants are enthuii 
tic over the presence of the British flag, T 
as they feared an attack from French' - 
native troops who are endeavoring ■to'’*-', 
force themselves on the Barrilla eountty St
and are devastating it. « ÆtHPrt-i

C.P.R. PROFITS. jfPP« ;

meet
DYEA TOWNS1TB.

mka perma- 
Port Ar- Claim of Healy and Wilson Thrown Ont by 

United States Commissioner.

Washington, Dec. 28.—A decision of 
much importance has been made by 
Commissioner Herman, of the general 
land office, affecting the town of Dyea, 
Alaska. Tbe towneite is claimed by 
Healy and Wilson under the general 
law allowing 160 acres in Alaska for 
manufacturing and trading purposes. 
These parties claim to have made their 
location long prior to any adverse rights. 
The commissioner rejected the applica
tion for a patent on a number of grounds, 
and Bays that the survey of the claim 
was not regularly made. He says that 
a new survey is therefore necessitated, 
and that the case will come up on its 
merits.

An Increase of More Than Two Millions for 
the Year.

Montreal, Dec. 28 — (Special) — In 
November, 1897, the gross earnings of 
the C.P.R. were $2)540,451 ; working 
expenses, $1,350,718 ; net profits, $1,189,- 
733, In November, 1896, the net profits 
were $862,148.

For the eleven months ending Novem 
her 30, 1897, the figures are;

:a

AGAINST DURRANT. jvern-
PE BgjHraiœfl

earnings, $21,726,792; working expenses, j 
$12,476,471; net profite,[$9,250,321. Foi 
the eleven months ending November 30, 
1896, there were net profits of $7,183,14$.
The increase ip net profits over the same . 
period last year ist therefore, for No
vember $327,684; and front January ft/ 
to Novem

■
California Supreme Court Unanimously 

Against His Counsel’s Contention.

San Francisco, Dec. 28.—The supreme 
court after having heard the matter 
argued in chambers to-day, denied the 
application oi the attorneys for W. H. 
T. Dnrrant, the condemned murderer of 
Blanche Lamont, for a writ of probable 
cause. It was contended by Durrant’a 
counsel that Judge Bahr erred in having 
fixed the date for the execution of their 
client within less than sixty days after 
the date upon which be was re-commit- 
ted to the custody of the wardens of San 
Quentin prison... The supreme court, 
however, after hearihg tae points relied 
upon for reversal, denied the petition 
unanimously.

-
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HIGH JINKS IN THE PEN. off to-night at the armories and proved 
a very brilliant and successful affair.
Three thousand guests were invited and 
there were but few absentees. The per
vading idea of the ball was the presenta
tion of the progress of the Empire, which 
was done by arranging groups of dan
cers in Victoria cqstumes representing 
literature and music, science and ts.- 
ventions, art, aed sports and-apmee-" ■» 
mente. The Afferdeens leave for Ottawa 
December 30.

i
Convicts at St. Vincent de Paul Unite in 

Defying Their Keepers. FITZSIMMONS IN THE RING.
By His Wife's Permission He Will Meet 

Any First-Class Fighter Offering.

Chicago, Dec. 28.—Martin Julian to
day made the following signed state
ment : “ Fitzsimmons will defend his 
right to the title of champion. Mrs. 
Fitzsimmons has released him from his 
promise of retirement.” Referring to 
the conditions on which Fitzsimmons 
will fight Corbett and McCoy, J ulian’a 
statement says :

“ The conditions are as follows : Let 
Corbett beat a man like Maher or 
Choynski and establish his right as a 
member of Bob’s class ; let McCoy beat 
his way up to ft commanding position 
and come along with hie challenge after
wards; but first McCoy must fight a fit 
opponent at the middleweight limit, and 
not at catch weights.”

The statement concludes as follows: 
“ I am not going to allow Mr. Fitzsim
mons to accept offers from inferior men. 
When the proper time comes Fitzsim
mons will meet them all one after the 
other in the same ring.”

Montreal, Dec. 28. — (Special—The 
St. Vincent de Paul peni- testate,

of deceased, which after all only amounts 
to exactly $4,000,000, only received $10,- 
000, therefore he is determined to fight 
the will.

convicts at 
tentiary are still in open revolt. Last 
night, for the third night running, they 
created pandemonium by clamorous 
shouts and blasphemy. Work in the 
shops is suspended. Acting Warden 
Foster, it is stated, is openly insulted by 
the more desperate convicts.

THE PANAMA CANAL
Company Hope That the United States Will 

Eventually Accept Their 
Scheme.

AFFAIRS OF ROSSLAND.
British American Corporation Lays out 

Three Million—The Year's Shipments 
of All Mine*.

MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST.Paris, Dec. 2S.—At the half-yearly 
meeting of the Panama canal company 
to-day a report was read holding out the 
prospect of some definite scheme being 
submitted toward the end of next year.
The report mentions the United States 
Nicaraguan commission and promises 
full facilities and a hearty welcome to 
the commissioners when they visit the chene is in the West for the purpose of 
Panama works. It expresses the con- looking into the educational system of 
viction that the United States congress ; Manitoba in the interest of the Lau- 
and people will eventually accept the j rier g0vernment, and alter a short stay 
Panama scheme. : jn the province will proceed into the Ter

ritories.
The weather all the way from the 

Rocky Mountains to Winnipeg has been 
exceptionally mild to-day. The lowest 
registered by the thermometer all along 
the line was zero, while at Medicine Hat 
yesterday the mercury went up to 73 
degrees above.

There is great demand here for dogs 
for the Yukon. Agents are now securing 
them at the Indian posts on Lake Win
nipeg.

Col. Ruttan, city engineer, left to-day 
for Montreal. He will visit a number of 
the cities for the purpose of inspecting 

j methods of disposing of garbage, with a 
view to obtaining information for the 
guidance of the city fathers in adopting 
a system here,

THE “VANDOO” HOODOOED.
Semi-Official Investigation of the School 

System—Mild Weather in the 
Territories.

Extraordinary Series of Fatalities Happen 
to a Yarmouth Crew.

Halifax, Dec. 28.—(Special)—A cable 
from Bermuda says the Yarmouth ship 
Vandoo has just put in there with the 
Lss of her yards, and reports that on 
the 20th instant three of her crew were 
killed by the falling yards, and three 
others who jumped overboard in the 
hope of escaping injury from the fall, 
were all drowned. Three more were 
seriously injured. The day before these 
accidents one man was killed by falling 
from aloft to the deck. The Vandoo was 
m a voyage from Cardiff to St. John,

Rossland, Dec. 28—(Special)—Mayor 
Scott has announced his intention of 
seeking re-election. H. S. Wallace is al
ready in the field and has the support of 
the leading business men of the town.

The ore shipments for the past week 
totalled 2,702 tons. The shipments of ore 
for the week ending December 25, were : 
Le Roi 1,275; Iron Mask 15; War Eagle 
45; Centre StarMS ; total 1380. The total 
amount of ore shipped from January 1, 
to Dec. 25, 1897, is 72,276 tons.

The British American Corporation has 
purchased the Great Western.

company has completed its deal 
for the Josie, paying $3,000,000. An
other $300,000 deal will be closed by the 
same company within the next two 
weeks. The negotiations relate to a 
very well known Rossland mice.

The Curlew has been sold for $30,000.
Richard Plewman, tbe liquidator of 

the O.K. company, has taken possession 
of the O.K. mine and mill.

Winnipeg, Dec. 28.—(Special)—C. HV 
Beauchene, one of the editors of La 
Patrie, Montreal, is here. Mr. Beau-

NEWFOUNDLAND FISHERIES.The
same French Government Anxious to Keep the 

Trans-Atlantic Steamers Away 
From Them.

Paris, Dec. 28.—It is estimated that 
the time of the passage of the vessels of 
the Compagnie Generale Trans-Atlanti- 
que, plying between Havre and New 
York, will be lengthened by three 
hours by the action of the com
pany in agreeing to the request of 
M. Boucher, minister of commerce and 
industry, that tbe steamers of that line 
shall not cross the banks of Newfound
land during the fishing season, which 
extends from April to November. M. 
Hanotaux, minister of foreign affairs, 
will try to arrange for the holding of an 
international congress to procure a sim
ilar undertaking for all the foreign 
steamship companies.

RUSSIA’S SEIZURE IN KOREA
In Violation of Her Treaty With Japan- 

Appropriated the Revenues.THE GOLDEN CACHE.
THE RELIEF ARRANGEMENTS.

Canada Will Permit the Passage of the 
United States Military Party.

Tacoma, Dec. 28.—A copy of the pe
culiar and remarkable contract under 
which Russia seized the Korean finances

The Company Said to Have Been Deceived 
by Free Gold in Pockets.

Vancouver, Dec. 28.—(Special)—Mr. 
Skene the vice-president of the Golden 
Cache was seen to-day by a Colonist re
porter regarding the rumor that Golden 
Cache was being manipulated. Mr. 
Skene said : “ The 30 day test, the re
mit of which has just been given, is, as 
far as it goes a fair test. The fact of the 
matter is that the companv have been 
deceived by the visible free" gold which 
showed abundantly in pockets through 
the ore and apart from the visible gold 
the ore was low grade.”

From another source it was learned 
that five tons of this pockety ore was put 
through and cleaned up some $215 a ton 
or one-third of what the entire 750 tons 
vent. Without the pockety 
?3.10 a ton was obtained.

and customs and thereby forced out 
McLeavy Brown, the representative of 
English interests recently, and which so 
offended England that the British Pacific 
squadron has been despatched to Che
mulpo, near Seoul, the capital oi Korea, 
has been received here.

Translation reveals the fact that Rus
sia not only seized the finances and 
customs of Korea, but proposed to hold 
forever the same, notwithstanding that 
in her treaty with Japan, after the 
China-Japanese war, she specifically 
agreed to join with Japan in maintain
ing the independence of Korea, and not 
to do any act that would jeopardize 
Japan’s influence there.

Japan has thus far observed the Russo- 
Japanese treaty regarding Korea, but in 
the above contract Russia has not only

Washington, Dee. 28.—Upon the ad
vice oi the Canadians now here it ap
pears likely that Skaway will be chosen 
instead oi Dyea as the terminal point of 
the relief expeditions. The reason for 
this choice is said to be the fact that

Boycotting Shipbuilders.
Glasgow, Dec. 28.—A newspaper of 

this city says the Employers’ Federation 
is considering the question of boycotting 
Harlan & Wolff, the shipbuilders who 
refused to join the federation. The fed
erated employers propose not to deal 
with firms furnishing materials to Har
lan & Wolff.

i

Skaway has wharves at which ships can 
discharge cargoes directly, while at Dyea 
there are nothing but lighters to land the 
goods. Mr. Siiton said to-night that he 
hoped to conclude hie visit within the 
next two days, and there was no doubt 
that the two governments could make 
arrangements which would be mutually 
beneficial in extending relief to the 
Klondykers.

The minister’s attention was called to 
reports that Canada might not be will
ing to co-operate in tbe ute of the mili
tary arrangement of the government as 
provided by the bill which recently be
came law. He said, however, that he 
apprehended no difficulty in that direc
tion, as the only purpose of the two gov
ernments was to effect the relief in the 
most feasible way possible.

There appears to be no desire on the 
part of the Canadian officials to inter- 

technical obstacles to the

This
INDIAN REBELS HUMBLED.

British Report That the Disorderly Tribes- 
men Have Had Enough of 

Fighting.
Smaller by Degrees.

Montreal, Dec. 28.—iSpecial)—It is 
reported thatLieutenant-GovernorChap- 
leau has abandoned his proposed trip to 
Europe and that be will accept the 
editorship of La Presse of this city next 
month.

VENEZUELA FORGIVES ALL. London, Dec. 28.—A despatch from 
Peshawur says : “ The British columns 

i have returned from Khyber Pass, after 
! punishing, with slight oppisition, the 
Kakka-Khele in the Bazaar valley. 
Military operations on the frontier are 
now concluded. Every Afridiand Orak- 
zai village has been visited.

It now appears that the enemy’s 
losses have been more severe than 
at first believed and out of all propor
tion to their possible fighting strength. 
Their trade with our centres for the nec
essaries of life has been closed and their 
autumn tillage prevented. The sub
mission of the Orakzais is now com
pleted. Many hitherto unknown strat- 
egetical frontier routes have been 

out.

Diplomatic and Trade Relations With Great 
Britain Cordially Renewed.

New York, Dec. 28.—Mail advices 
from Caracas, Venezuela, report that 
tbe official reception by the government 
of Venezuela of Mr. William Henry 
Doveton Haggart, accredited as minister 
resident of the British government to 
Venezuela, took place at Caracas on 
December 11. The resumption of diplo
matic relations means a resumption of 
commercial add trade relations between 
England and Venezuela. Pledges of mu
tual confidence were exchanged between 
Minister Haggart and President Crespo 
and there is every indication that the 
former friendship that existed between 
the two countries has once more been 
fairly established. At 4 p.m. the car
riage of the President, which had been 
sent for Mr. Haggart, arrived at the fed
eral palace, and the minister was driven 
between a double line of troops, who 
saluted hie arrival, while the national 
band played “ God Save the Queen.”

ore some

The Halifax Station.
Halifax, Dec. 28. —(Special)— The 

naval authorities have received word of 
another powerful warship that is to be 
added to the North American squadron 
in the spring. Another regiment will be 
placed on this station this summer. It 
will probably be a Scotch regiment.

Halifax Heard From.
Halifax, Dec. 28.—It is said that 

Halifax may soon have a line of steamers 
to the Klondyke. The mission to Eng
land of Capt. Jas. Faiquaharson, who 
left here several weeks ago, is believed 
to be connected with the scheme. It is 
said that he goes with instructions to 
look up suitable steamers and has au
thority to purchase.

FORTNIGHTLY TO AUSTRALIA.
The Mail Service to Be So Arranged From

Vancouver and San Francisco.

(From Our Own Correspondent.) 
Ottawa, Dec. 28.—The Premier oi 

Zealand has cabled the Postmaster- 
Oeneral to-day that the New Zealand 
tegislature having passed the mail eub- 
si'-ly bill, the alternate services to Van
couver and San Francisco will com
mence on the 8th proximo. Hitherto 
'he steamers carrying the mails from 
san Francisco have sailed sometimes 
"ithin a day or so of the Vancouver 
«earners, but under the new arrange
ments made by the New Zealand govern
ment the San "Francisco mails must be 
' vried at dates intermediate with those 
'■] the Vancouver mails, so that from 
Canada and the United States the result 
"ill be a fortnightly mail. The first mail 
"eder the new arrangements will leave 
1 ancouver on February 10.

1,4.----

was
4th. The searching out and execution 

of the actual murderers.
“ 5th. The full payment of the ex

penses of the naval expedition to Kiao
chow and of the landing and mainten
ance of the occupying forces.

“6th. Exemplary compensation gen
erally for the insult to the German flag.

“ These demands created the greatest 
consternation in the Tsungli Yamen, the 
ministers of which were fluttering about 
with the most abject appeals for aid from 
every foreign legation. But we fear they 
met with very little sympathy. The 
Teungli Yemen’s reply to the German 
minister was that if the German naval 
force was first withdrawn they would 
consider the minister’s demands, but 
until the forts were yielded up and re-

BANK DIRECTORS EXONERATED.
Union Bank Charges Withdrawn Because of 

Verdict in Commercial Cases. mpose any
execution of relief measures, and for 
this reason it is expected a satisfactory 
arrangement will be reached within the 
next two days.

St. John's, Nfld., Dec. 28. — When 
the case against the directors of the de
funct Union Bank of Newfoundland,

surveyed and mapped
The vaunted prestige of the Afridie 

has been lowered and their punishment 
has paved the way for the permanent 
settlement of the country. • It is firmly 
believed that, cut off from India, and -> 
threatened with a re-invasion of their 
country in the spring, they will now 
submit. It is also expected that inter-

__  . nal friction resulting from the operations
Let the public know v hat you have for sale will prove almost as severe a punish- 
Give it a fair trial. x ment as the operations themselves.

IfGreat Fire in Norlblk.
London, Dec. 28.—Fire broke out last 

evening in the dry goods store of Jermyn 
& Perry, High street, Kings Lynn, Nor
folk. The local fire engine collapsed and . , _ .
the flames spread rapidly, soon destroy- the Commercial Bank, 
ing a number of the adjoining business raigned on tbe same charge. 
hou=es, The total damage is estimated 
at £100,000. *

charged with conspiracy to defraud was 
called to-day before Justice Sir David 
Chalmers, the crown -prosecutor with
drew the indictment because the jury 
had already acquitted' the directors of 

who were ar-

I
Cuban Autonomy.

Havana, Dec. 28.—To-morrow the 
official Gazette will publish a decree 
establishing an autonomous government 
and administration for the island oi 
Cuba, from January 1.

«
€ygri’ Advertising will secure you trade.

Official Mining Maps at The Colonist
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For years they had terrorized the 
lborhood. Noa would go to the 
est extremes to avenge a real or 
ed wrong, cutting out the tongue? 
is neighbors’ cattle, laying death- 
i for his fellow-men in the woods, 
iracticing other like cruelties, 
the evening of April 7, in company 
two confederates, he broke into the 
of Aeano, an aged Chinaman, and 
[ing the man out of bed beat out his 
is with a stone. Hee Shee, the 
keeper’s wife, was choked into in- 
bility and left for dead. The thieves 
ransacked the place, carrying off all 
aluables and hiding them away in 
lountains. Noa was betrayed by a 
ive and captured, but afterwards 
ied and the officers had a hard time 
lapture him. He was tried here by 
e Carter and sentenced on August

ift justice has been visited upon the 
g of Maui murderers. Within the 
Sagta and Yoshida have been con- 
i of murder in the first degree and 
need to death. The Lahaina court 
roken all records on murder cases, 
ig disposed of three in a week’s 

Sagata was charged with the mur- 
f his wife and child and was caught 
anded in the act. Yoshida stabbed 
anese woman to death with a knife, 
be evidence of his crime was just 

conclusive as that against his 
r countryman. Sagata will be 
:d on the last Friday of March,

st.

as

tor Lord, of Dawson City, returned 
ivening from Montreal and is a 
at the Dominion.
J. Walton returned from California 
e direct steamer arriving Christinas
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BACK WITH «!'Skagway pass, hia companions being 
Robert Gwynn. J. Lindsay and Frank 
Bellaine. As soon as he has renewed 
old acquaintanceships in Vancouver, 
and bought his spring supplies he will 
return to his northern home bv the 
same route.

b^?d Jnt0 ‘he Tukon with 
Canadian goods have, he aavs, suffered 
from the sharp practice—since diaeoun- 
tenanced at Washington—of the United 
States customs officers at Dyeaand Skag- 
way, who have needlessly compelled 
them to employ American customs offi
cials to accompany the goods while they 
are going through in bond—these offi
cials charging $6 a day for the pleasure 
of their company. As it usually takes 
from a week to a fortnight to take a com
plete outfit through to the summit—this 
being fourteen miles from Dyea or twen- 
tv from Skagway—it means in the end 
that as much has been paid in fees and 
othe red tape expenses as the American 
duties would have amounted to.
« !LLhaJe h?a£? * said,7 he continued,

that Great Britain claims quite as 
much right to the territory on which 
Dyea stands as the United States. Then 
why has American occupation been 
tecitly agreed to? The Canadian officials 
do indeed show some disposition to move 
up into the disputed territory, but they 
have boen a long time about it. Some 
of them are, I understand, at Lake Lin- 
deman aow, and made an endeavor not 
long ago to collect duties from some 
Americans who were going no farther. 
They refused to pay, and that was the 
end of it.

“Of course the miners have brought 
the chief difficulties as to the passage 
through in bond upon themselves, takirg 
Canadian goods in ostensibly with the 
purpose of going right through and then 
disposing of or using them in American 
territory.

“At the time I left Dawson there was 
no immediate danger of anyone starving, 
but there was undoubted shortage of 
provisions. The principal relief I think 
will come through the large number 
who are coming out to the Coast for a 
few months. They will not be there to 
feed, and they.are disposing of their 
stocks of provisions, so that it will be 
that much addition to the general sup-

Five Parties Straight 
From Dawson.

MINERS ARE RESTIVE
Mass Meeting Sends a Dele

gate to Ottawa.

Huge Royalty Causes the Indigna
tion-Several Returned Victor

ians Tell of Their Northern 
Experiences.

Three steamers fiyepl^Torth—the 
Farallon, the Rosti|*|^me Tees—havt 
just arrivedlatter with five 
separate ..om Dawson among
their , one of which had toil
the Klon capital as recently as No
vember 10, and is the first to come 
through to "the Coast with dogs, the 
.river having only very lately been 
sufficiently cleared to permit of 
travel: other than pedestrian. Many 
of the newcomers have gold in 
abundance, and none of them appre
hend danger of starvation for the citi- 

| sens of the Yukon country.
The flying brigade of which Richard 

Shaw of Victoria, was a member, and 
which made Skagway in 32 days from 
Dawson, would have got through even 
sooner but for the fact that they first 
tried the Dalton trial after leaving the 

£ river, and finding it blocked by recent 
Sfc heavy snowfalls were obliged to retrace 

their steps.
| On the way down, at the Five Finger 
' Rapids, they picked up an unfortunate 
f young man who had laid himself down 

to die. Both of his feet were so badly 
frozen that he was helpless and his 
■heartless companions had abandoned 

■'him to hie fate.
•• '• The miners at Dawson, according to 

Éfieia latest arrivals, are offering $2 a 
f oiul for flour, and none pnrchaseable 
at ihtg figure, white many are coming up 

;.f „ the riyttand baying outfits in their en
tirety from such ol the inbound pros- 

|; f jpecto, g who will sell, at $1.25 per pound. 
*Z*"*16 fa/ty on the Tees are credited 

with hating upwards of $6,000 amongst 
them, but exhibit all the customary re
ticence of the returning lucky ones, and 
refuse to give figures when discussing 
their own affairs. They are for the most 
part short residents in the country, who 

.have done a little profitable speculating 
‘-wad returned te» freeh supplies. Be

tween 400 and 600 men are following 
them ont, they say, and bringing plenty 
of gold with them. ,

None of these visitors from the North 
are flying from famine, but their exodus 
for the winter will go a very long way 
toward relieving the necessities of those
remainuifr^fcgiere will be fewer months
4t-^37and their supplies added to the 
general store. The object of the ma
jority of the Coast-bound travellers is to 

=eee friends, make spring purchases, and 
let the outside world know what the 
Klondyke thinks of the new mining 
regulations particularly affecting that 
■district.

In this latter connection it is stated 
that a crowded miners’ mass meeting 
was held at Dawson on Oct. 28, at which 
resolutions were adopted again protest
ing against the royalty and crown re
serve clauses ; and afterwards a deputa
tion was named headed by a miner 
named Sullivan, to proceed at once to 
Ottawa and lay the grievance of the 
miners before Premier Laurier and hia 
colleagues.

As to the danger of famine at Dawson, 
and the proclamation in early November 
by the officers of the mounted police that 
they are quite capable of deal
ing with any emergency that 
may arise — these new arrivals 
say the police have none too plentiful 
stores for their own consumption, and 
their method of meeting the crisis will 
be simply putting the population on 
short rations and seeing that the well- 
supplied share their goods with the less 
provident should a real pinch come. As 
a fact the miners thioughout the dis
trict are all fairly well supplied for the 
winter—it is the gambling and sporting 
element only that is likely to need re- 
rief.

Regarding the mining regulations, 
so keenly do the miners feel their 
alleged injustice in certain particulars, 
that hundreds speak of moving to Ma- 
nook or some other diggings on Ameri
can soil as soon as spring comes—even if 
these gold grounds be less profitable.

Another cause of growing discontent 
is the dual collection of dutv at the 
passes on inbound goods. If bought in 
the United States, outfits of course pay 
tribute to the Canadian authorities as 
soon as they cross the passes ; if Can
adian goods, the outfits have been ham- 

, pared with charges while passing 
N ^through American territory in bond, and 

the new arrivals say that the recent ar
rangement whereby this will be stopped 
will prevent much disappointment and 
irritation.

■
■

ply.
The police can do very little toward 

providing for the hungry, as I under
stand they will be pinched a little them
selves. Their methods of prevent
ing famine will be to see that 
the stocks in hand are used in
telligently, 
made if the

and a fair division 
necessity arises. The 

miners as a rule are not the ones that 
are short. They have laid in their stores 
for the winter and to carry them along 
until June or July. There is, however, 
a large non-productive class, of which 
the gamblers and city men form the pro
portion, and these are the ones who will 
require assistance if anyone does.

“ The miners all through the Klon
dike country are still very indignant 
with regard to the proposed collection of 
20 per cent, on the output of the mines. 
The biggest miners’ meeting ever held 
in the country discussed this subject on 
the night of the 28th of October, passing 
resolutions of protest, and I understand 
naming a delegation of which Sullivan is 
one to go to Ottawa, and lay the griev
ance before the government.

“ They feel the pressure of this royalty 
clause so keenly that many are making 
preparation for a move to American ter
ritory in the spring. They will for the 
most part try the Manook country prob
ably, or else work on the Forty-Mile. It 
is true the Manook has not been proven 
&s yet, but it may turn out very well ; in 
any event the miners are willing to work 
in a less profitable country rather than 
pay this royalty. The Stewart river has 
at present a hundred or more men work
ing at its month while half as many 
more are prospecting up stream. No 
finds have been reported as yet to 
amount to anything, but the spring may 
bring something good in this quarter.

“ Greenbacks, contrary to the general 
rule, are at a premium over gold in the 
Klondyke country. We have to pay a 
$17 ounce for $16.25 in paper money, for 
of course everyone who thinks of coming 
out wants the paper money. I brought 
down all that I could get at a reasonable 
price, and also a few pounds of gold, 
which I have sold to the Bank of Mon
treal at $15.60. It was Bonanza gold, 
the finest standard of all, and I was 
rather disappointed in the price paid 
here.”

Storey and hie companions met Major 
Walsh at Salmon river. The adminis
trator was complaining of short supplies 
at the time, but anticipating receipts of 
provisions from the lakes. He 
comfortably fixed as possible, with the 
thermometer at 72 below zero, and if not 
required to change his plans proposed 
starting for Dawson with hie dogs in 
early March. At this time the river had 
been impossible for dogs and sleds, but 
as the miners are now coming through 
by this means it is likely that Major 
Walsh’s party will push on to their des
tination as soon as their supplies are re
inforced.

was as

KLONDYKE MINERS STRIKE.
Refuse to Accept Anything Less Than $15 a 

Day for Their Services—“ Dick ”
Shaw at Home.

After a journey of thirty-two days to 
Dyea, Mr. Richard Shaw, of this city, 
arrived by the steamer Tees from the 
North yesterday evening, having just 
come through from Dawson.

He left that famous city on the Yukon 
river on the 16th November, and, in 
company with Mr. Shede, of Juneau, 
came through to Dyea without a single 
delay, only stopping at Fort Selkirk for 
a couple of hours for the purpose of 
having dinner ; and also at McCormack’s 
Post for the same reason. The two came 
up the river on the ice to Lake Bennett, 
and thence over the Skagway trail to the 
Coast. They dragged 600 pounds alto
gether up the river, of which 300 was 
food for themselves and a considerable 
quantity of the balance for their dogs.

The weather at Dawson has been verv 
cold, in the neighborhood of 70 below 
zero, for some time past, but it got 
milder as they went up stream. Thirty 
Mile river not being frozen at all. At 
Five Finger rapids they came across a 
young iellow whose feet and legs were 
frozen like blocks of ice right np to the 
knees, and who, of coarse, was given all 
assistance possible.

Mr. Shaw says that Dave Spencer has 
had a very close call, having been given 
up twice before taking a final 
turn for the better. He lay 
in the hospital at Dawson for 
six weeks’ hovering between life and 
death, beat thanks to the untiring; efforts 
of Dr. W. A. Richardson and his own 
splendid constitution, he managed to 
pull through all right, although for

MINERS’ GRIEVANCES.
A Bonanza Claim Owner Speaks of the 

Difficulty at the Passes and the. 
Obnoxious Regulations.

A returned resident of the Klondyke 
district whose views count for eimethiing 
when the Yukon country is the subject 
of consideration, is Mr. Thomas Storey, 
a Bonanza Creek claim owner who ar
rived down by the Rosalie on Sunday, 
and came to Victoria from Port Town
send yesterday morning. He formed 
one 01 a party of four coming out by
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three weeks he was not allowed to be 
seen by anyone. He is now living at a 
cabin with one of the other Victorians 
who succeeded in getting through, and 
when Mr. Shaw toft was getting about 
and seemed to be quite himself again. 
He intends coming ont with Hubert 
Macaulay in January. He wrote and 
forwarded a letter to his father in No
vember, but the party bringing it out 
tor him was passed by Mr. Shaw at Mc
Cormack’s post, and it will probably be 
a month yet before the totter reaches its 
destination.

There is a very good hospital at Daw
son, which is managed by a Catholic 
priest, Father Judge, three ounces of 
gold per year entitles anyon 
nursing when sick, but if not a sub
scriber to this fund, the rate is $5 per 
day, which is considered very reason
able, and in every case is paid without a 

There is a great deal of 
typhoid prevalent in the town, owing to 
the bad sanitary arrangements and the 
amount of squalid debris on the streets. 
During the summer the deaths for about 
three months averaged five persons 
day.

For a town of its kind, Dawson is re
markably free from lawlessness of all 
descriptions, but the place is full of 
Mounted Police, which no doubt ex
plains the fact. There is at present a 
shortage of provisions but no actual fear 
of starvation. About five hundred’ men 
started out for the coast prior to Mr. 
Shaw’s departure, but a greater number 
went to Fort Yukon, where there is 
plenty of food, one hundred leaving for 
the latter place in one day on the steam
ers Bella and Weare. Tne Shaw party 
was overtaken by Mr. McKay, who left 
Dawson after they had started. Mr. Mc
Kay brings out about $60.000 in comp 
orders, with an owner of No. 13, El 
rado. This party, however, did not come 
down on the Tees, but are waiting at 
Dyea to come to Victoria on the Alki.

On the 27th of October the mine 
owners attempted to make a cut in the 
miners’ wages by reducing them to $10 
per day. As a result the men all went 
on strike and had not returned to work 
np to the time of Mr. Shaw’s departure. 
A number of them say they are willing 
to leave it to the decision of a 
committee, but the majority re
fused to work for anything less 
than $1.50 per hour or $16 per 
day. On November 16 there was a large 
meeting held for the purpose of petition
ing the Dominion government to revise 
the laws governing mining in that dis
trict, but Mr. Shaw left before being able 
to get any information as to what was 
done.

Messrs. Shaw and Shede met a num
ber of parties going in on Tagish lake, 
all of them having their outfits with 
them.

Among the Victorians who got in, 
Mike Conlin is working on one of the 
Eldorado claims ; Bush and Behnsen 
have built a log cabin and are doing 
nothing as yet, and Gilbert is working 
at hia trade of tinsmith and making good 
money. Pettigrew and Rendall have 
staked out a claim on Moosehide creek 
and say they have a very good 
prospect about five miles from Dawson. 
A number of the parties who toft here in 
the summer reached Dawson, selling 
their outfits for $1.25 per pound and then 
came ont again, having made a good 
profit on the transaction.

Mr. Perry, another Victorian, got 
jammed in the ice and floated down the 
river to Dawson landing without any 
mishap. Mr. Perdue, a cattle dealer, 
sent two rafts of meat down the river 
but they were drifted down the Ice past 
Dawson, with that genttoffian on board. 
The third raft was stranded 135 miles 
above Dawson but the meat had not 
been brought down and was lying there 
when Mr. Shaw passed.

There were no fresh strikes made lately 
with the exception of one on Hunker 
creek, which yielded $300 to five feet.

Mr. Shede has some valuable proper
ties on Hunker creek but brought no 
money out with him.

When the two reached Dyea they had 
five pounds of flour and three pounds of 
bacon, but they were forced to hup some 
meat for their doge and some fresh goat 
meat at Lake Le Barge from the In
dians, for which they were paid $1 per 
pound.

NEWS OF THE PASSES. interior. The men packed all their 
goods, consisting of 1,600 pounds each, 
to Lake Bennett on their backs, and 
were called the Tacoma pack train be
cause of their untiring energy and ability 
to pack from 100 to 160 pounds each. 
They reached Lake Bennett with their 
entire outfit, where they were waiting 
for the lake to freeze to go ahead. After
wards they came back over the Dyea 
trail, where Wyckoff died of congestion 
of the brain, caused by an accident. De
ceased was an Odd Fellow, Ranier lodge 
No. 11, Tacoma, and has many sympa
thizers. He was shortly to have been 
married to a young lady in Tacoma, 
to which city his corpse is being taken on 
board the Farallon. under the charge of 
his friend George Klindt, who has the 
unpleasant duty to break the sad news 
to the widowed, mother at Christmas- 
tide.

Skagway wages are keeping high, 
packers getting six dollars a day and 
Board. Laborers unloading the Faral
lon were paid 60 cents an hour, and the 
captain of the scow paid many of hie 
men $48 for last week’s work.

Many persons are now going in from 
Fort Wrahgel to Stickeen Island, where 
stores and accommodation can be sup
plied. Stickeen Island is only seven 
miles from Wrangel and the Alaskan is 
to run there, and those going in can take 
the ice straight, from the north end of 
the island, which is now frozen, and 
commence their journey with sleds, on 
the ice, to Telegraph Creek. Three small 
parties have already started from the 
island, I hear the Yorke party are now 
making great progress at Teslin Lake and 
en route. Reed & Sylvester are building 
a three story hotel containing 100 rooms, 
which will soon be completed, at Wran
gel. Mr. McIntyre, of Victoria, is man
ager. News received from Dawson City 
as late as November 3 is to the effect 
that there will be no famine in the Klon
dyke this winter if precautions be taken 
to husband the food supply already there. 
This is the opinion of Joe Kastner, of 
Helena, Montana, who left Dawson City 
November 3 in company with McLaugh
lin. They made the entire distance to 
Skagway on foot in 37 days—weather ex
tremely cold at Big Salmon river, 52 de
grees below, and 65 degrees for several 
days afterwards. Eight hundred people 
left Dawson for Fort Yukon, where there 
is plenty of food. Fully 6,000 persons 
remain in Dawson. The stores have few 
provisions to sell, but parties, who 
had taken in larger supplies than thev 
required, were selling at one dollar à 
pound, whether bacon, beans, flour, 
sugar, etc., or anything they had to dis
pose of. Major Walsh was met at Big 
Salmon. His party being short of pro
visions, Captain Norwood and 
men were sent to the Hootalinqua.

Candles are very scarce, fetching 75 
cents apiece. Coal oil $45 per gallon. 
Meat 75 cents per 1 b. Wages $1 to $1.60 
per hour. Dr. A. McLaren of Montreal 
haB returned by steamship Farallon after 
thoroughly investigating the trails, and 
will shortly lecture in the principal 
cities with lime light views taken of the 
most interesting features of the country 
and all the most reliable information 
gathered from his personal observation, 
and also what best to take and where to 
purchase, for the benefit of those about 
to enter the trail either at Skagway, 
Dyea, Dalton, or Stickeen. The steam
ship Farallon is going to lay up for some 
time to enable alterations to be made to 
accommodate 260 passengers.

I am staying at the Dominion hotel in 
this city whilst on business for my com
pany, and shall be hapny to give anyone 
information likely to assist them dur
ing the time, before returning to my 
“P’ Louis Watson,

Humbert Yukon Expedition Co.

THE MINERS’ STRIKE. fogto^toatlf. ” r6B t0 P™"‘ uste^:

sawsst. svsvar-Searly m the spring. Before he left Dawson
ÿ-hK-r-stf-Mî-s

s;;-";’..,,s- ï
plovees to work for them at $1 an hour" 
The miners objected to this as too low 
there are only six hours to the day 
they could not make living wages at this
comeo^»
waiter. He and his two partners had 1 («1, 
pounds of provisions, which he says t„< y fnidJwbef?re leavjnS the Yukon ft ho:,-', 
for what prices he does not care to state 
He reports that Henderson creek is now ail 
surveyed otf and that ‘ -Uy ”ne 
hundred men are there - 
eral shafts had been sur’ 
the time he left >* • i... 
no results. On the - a to t 
Walsh and party -v* *
and Judgp Macg’ ire 
apector Wade just me mi t 
Salmon. There were eneam? v v.: 
of the Stewart river »i! . >.•
who will await spring MsfifVv 
further progress, and these ;Sfv d\ 
well provided for with provi»1 nfc\ 
trail coming out he met some pn 
had passed as he went in and p. - 
many of thçse will not reach l)a \ 
year. They have had trouble in 
their outfits over the passes, am" 
than lose anything are makin, 
progress. It is now only five 1. 
since Steele and his party left here fo 
Klondyke. They took no pack anii. 
along, but packed all their effects on tb, 
I'acks, thus accomplishing one of th 
hardest apdertakings in connection with

•!u1îurtbern kfvei. They now bring out with them considerable mail from Dawson 
Lity, and also bring news of some Victori- 
ans. Dave Spencer, when they leit Dawson 
City, was still m the hospital suffering from 
lever. The Behnsen party were making 
preparations to erect log cabins. Speed was 
well provisioned for the winter but had not 
yet started in for himself, while among 
other Victorians spoken and reported well 
were Sharp, -Chas. Ross, Ned Clyde. Thos. 
McManus and Joseph Hunter. The last 
two mentioned expect to come out this wintei.

A Recent Arrival From Pyramid 
Harbor Relates Experiences 'of 

Life on the Trail.
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The Procession of Pilgrims Slowly 
Making Its Way Over the 

Mountains.
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Ss. Farallon, off Nanaimo, B#C., 

Christmas Day, 1897.
Before leaving Victoria on 15th Octo

ber, by the City of Seattle steamship, in 
the first party of the Humbert Yukon 
expedition, I promised to send the Col
onist details of

A Settlement of the Regulations 
Difficulty Looked For Prior 

to the Clean-Up.

and
rate.

murmur.

How the miners’ strike will end, is a ques
tion _ upon which as great a diversity of 
opinion appears to be prevail at Dawson as 
upon the prospect of provisions running 
out before the spring receipts reach the 
supply stores. Mr. Richard Shaw and the 
other Victorians who have jlist arrived with 
him from the North, having left Dawson 
on November 16, were not sufficiently af
fected personally to go into the issue tho
roughly, but from the surface view they 
had of the situation, they gather that the 
mine owners have thé cinch on the work
ing miners, and are likely to remain 
ters.

The reduction of general mining wages 
from $15 a day to $10 has been in contem
plation for several months, during which 
time the claim owners have perfected their 
organization—which the miners sadly lack. 
They then announced on the 27th of Octo
ber that from that date $1 per hour or $10 
per day would be the standard wage—the 
miners could take it or not as they pleased.

“ With provisions quoted at from *1.25 to 
$2 per pound, the miners do not regard $10 
a day as living wages ; and of course, says 
Mr. Shaw, they have held many meetings 
and entered many vigorous protests, al
though the outlook fol a settlement is the

our movements, and 
have now to write that we arrived safely 
at Pyramid Harbor on the 20th. We 
were busily employed in securing and 
packing stores, pitching tents and ar
ranging for the coming of our large 
party of 65 men, 275 horses, 150 cattle 
and 30 dogs, which reached Pyramid har
bor on board the Colorado bark, towed 
by the tug Pioneer from Seattle, and 
which came at the same time as the 
steamship City of Seattle’s second trip 
with cattle. All came in excellent con
dition. Oe the 6th November, I regret 
to Bay, onr chief. Col. Smith, was un
fortunately unable through serious in
disposition to take personal command, 

any The whole responsibility in consequence 
Do- was deputed to the Colonel’s brother,

Mr. E. S. Smith, who has daily gained 
the confidence of att his subordinates by 
his unceasing energy and kind consider
ation to all.

Owing to unforeseen and weather 
causes there was some little delay in 
moving this large outfit, and it was l7tn 
November when the first party, under 
the packmaeter, Mr. Cameron’s direc- 
tion, with 125 horses, with 23 packers, 
left the first camp to form an advance 
camp and depot six miles nearer the sum
mit, and named Watson’s Camp, from 
the fact of my being the first settler 
there, and where I remained in charge.
Each packer had one saddle and six pack 
horses to lead, and I also took a pack 
toam. The trail was for some distance 
across immense boulders covered with 
ice, and the rough and irregular trail, 
almost impassable at times, caused 
many of our horses to fall, although we 
were fortunate in surmounting the diffi
culties without much loss. In sqme 
places we led onr horses over the frozen 
sea or along the rocky beach, and horses 
were constantly in trouble. One of my 
pack horses broke through the ice into a 
creek, and should have certainly lost it 
but for dhe timely aid of two of our cow
boys. We reached our destination—
Watson’s camp—in darkness. We took 
no tente with ns but sleeping bags, and 
built onr fire and made supper. Ther
mometer 15 below zero.

The next morning, 18th November, 
our men and horses went on with stores 
to the surveyors’ camp, of the Humbert 
Yukon railroad survey, ten milee further 
than Watson's camp, and to remove 
their outfit to the summit. I may men
tion here that the survey ia now com
pleted to the summit. Ï remained in 
charge alone.

The next day, 19th November, some 
Indians came and kept me company all 
night around the camp fire. They told 
me white men were coming back, hav
ing failed to get through Chilkat pass.

On the 20th five Klondykers 57 days 
from Dawson City came into camp and 
stayed all night, having supper with me.
They had all done well, and showed me 
some very fine nuggets; but were ob
liged to come out for food, and were go
ing in again soon. One was a Nanaimo 
man.

On the 22nd Jack Dalton, Mr, Boyle,
Swiftwater Bill and four others, with 
two Indian guides, came out via Dalton 
trail. Mr. Boyle is F. Slavia’s partner, 
and they are doing well at Copper Creek,
I hear. They came over Dalton’s trail.
On 24th one of the surveyors came in on 
horseback from their camp near Summit 
a bit scared having met a big grizzly.

On 25th J, W. Heywurd, special cor
respondent London Daily Mail, with Ben 
Stone and Going from Victoria, camped 
alongside me and started two days later 
with six dogs on Dalton trail to cross the 
Chilcat pass. On 24th Mr. Killie, the 
new packmaeter came in with à quantity 
of stores from Pyramid harbor, and I 
heard for the first time Mr. Cameron had 
left the expedition. On Dec. 1st, left 
Hackley in charge of Watson’s camp and 
started over sea ice on horse sled to new 
camp two and a half miles from Haynes 
Mission. The expedition has now found 
it necessary and advisable to remain here 
until the snow on Chilcat pass will be 
frozen bard to permit the horses 
and cattle sleds to get through.
It is in places ten to fifteen 
feet deep—soft enow and impassable at 
present. All the men are well and in 
excellent spirits and the animals, horses, 
cattle and dogs, are strong. I took, on 
12th instant, a dog team to Haynes Mis
sion, Chilcat, and back to camp. The 
dogs gave me great satisfaction going 
strong and well. Both at Pyramid har
bor and Haynes Mission every available 
plot of land has been pegged out and re
corded in anticipation of the rash next 
year. ,

Thorpe party lost 16 horses near the 
Summit and returned with oxen to Pyra
mid harbor where I saw them Oct. 22nd 
in fine condition. They took them to 
Lake Bennett via. Skagway and slaugh
tered them and will take them to Klon
dyke on the ice when the lake is frozen 
over. The Thrope boye are coming ont 
from Dawson City and their father is 
going to meet them with provisions and 
four oxen as his boys are on 
their last sack of flour. Willis 
Thorpe starts in from Skagway, Dec. 19,
Skagway is rapidly becoming a large and 
important town. There are three piers, 
two 1,500 feet, and one pier 1,800 feet 
for landing freight and passengers.
Skagway News is a newspaper ten weeks 
old. Electric lighting is general, and 

ft en there are now about 800 stores, dwellings 
and other buildings. Gambling is be
ing carried on day and night openly.

People are going over the summit on 
an average of six a day, in fact it is bet
ter now than at any former time, al
though many give Dyea the preference, 
which town is also booming.

A sad death occurred to a young 
named Samuel Wyckoff, aged twenty- 
six years. He was one of a party of
five men. G. I. Klindt, Andrew Holm, £nd 9?lds distress the
William Hiltburn and'Christ Rosen! ItToîhes an/h^,»0?^63tbe
vend. They arrived at Skagway on the removes the pffiegm? andh is* pleasant ^nd 

j Willamette, August 14, bound for the ! easy to take. b ’ 3 pleasant and
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M of 
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reverse of favorable. A third mass meet
ing of working miners to consider the po
sition, was convened for the evening of 
November 16—on which date Mr. Shaw and 
hi- companions left for Victoria. Although 
he is thus unable to speak of the outcome, 
Mr. Shaw anticipates that it will prove as 
futile in results as previous similar gather
ings.

The mine owners are welded together and 
confident, especially as the fear of hunger 
is ever before the miners, and they have 
only two alternatives—of working for the 
wages offered them and, thereby earning 
enough to remain in the country, or of fac
ing the terrors of a trip to the coast on 
short provisions. A large number of min
ers, says Mr. Shaw, sealed themselves to 
stand or fall by the outcome of the meeting 
of the 16th of November, returning to work 

the understanding that if that meeting 
accepted $10 as the standard wage they will 
offer no further objections; but if the 
meeting says $15 they will receive the 
higher figure.

The great weakness of the workmen is 
their utter lack of organization, and thus, 
although more than 3,000 strong at the 
most conservative calculation, they have 
nothing, like the power of the few united 
claim-owners.

With regard to the new mining regula
tions as they affect the Klondyke country, 
Mr. Shaw inclines to the opinion that work 
on the northern creeks will not be materi
ally retarded at present through the en
forcement of the law, although to all the 
miners these regulations are most objec
tionable . The general clean-up is not 
until June, and there is a strong, feeling in 
the district that before then the govern
ment, in response to the representations 
being made, will take some steps in the 
direction of the. much desired modifica
tions.
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THE VOYAGE OF THE “TEES.’
Rough Weather the Rule for the Greater 

Part of the Trip-Stickeen Route in 
Good Condition.

The steamer Tees, of the Canadian 
Pacific Navigation fleet, has now fairly in
augurated the service to be maintained bv 
this home company between Victoria and 
the ports forming the gateways to the Up- 
per Yukon, during the approaching spring. 
Arriving back in port Monday evening, her 
master, Captain Meyer, reports that on the 
up run calls were made at all the mail 
landings in British Colnmbia waters.

At Wrangel several passengers were 
landed who intended going up the Stickeen 
river. The ice was reported in good condi
tion from a point about six miles above the 
river mouth, and on the return of the 
steamer to Wrangel it was found that the 
late passengers had gone on their way up 
nver without delay.

At Skagway a number of passengers took 
the Tees who had just come out from Daw
son, among them Mr. Richard Shaw, one 
of the very latest from the Klondyke 
country. A number of others 
ported to be close to
to catch a steamer. __ ______
Tees waited about two days, but the 
weather being very boisterous at the time 
it no doubt prevented the coast-bound 
qnuers from getting over the passes, as no 

°» Wednesday

Oilseven

were re- 
Skagway and anxious 
For this reason the

way out to the Coast Mr. Shawrs 
party made a flying trip, passing no fewer 
than fifty-five people en route and algo 
c Dining Coastward. They learned en rodte 
that the barge-load of mutton sent in by 
Miller, of Juneau, had been caught in the 
ice, and there appropriated by the wolves of 
the wilderness.

' The weather up North during the entire 
tnp was most tempestuous—wet and mild, 
but stormy. _ At Port JSimpson on the 
homeward trip several passengers joined 
who had started from tikagway on the 
Rosalie. That steamer had taken over five 
days to this point, and the passengers pre
ferred landing to taking any further 
chances with the little craft.

W. H. Thompson, of Nanaimo, who has 
been engaged in packing from Skagway to

with his companions sold out their sup- semi?by "owuo doubt 
plies for *1.25 a nound and travelled to the foiled He ?ben the A“
coast light. By the next steamer, if he can .-nps ove.r ,the
make his preparations by then, he will re- nn in narkini fnr Î1!?6 wastak™
turn North with a supply of nut oil and tfeir snmdies h» thnt, Jht ?hCd Pr’ce" 0f 
wicks for miners lamps, and also will take had S L, ,i°^bh tbe.p0^ce now 
with him a stock of candles. Horses will fort v tons -,and “ere*e,re
he used for packing to the submit of the ticked Ir Æ™!? ready o lx 
White Pass, and from there with a dog ^Uidhe»" V .uK.Tl J° hJm tbatlt 
train Bassett will push on as rapidly al fo be taken down Vh« v^lngl°r SUpP!‘eS 
possible to Dawson The oil for conveni- when one n7hU^0n, tbls wlnter' encempackingw.il be put up in rubber reThermome^regirtered^b degre^bèlow

A private letter to Thomas Hhdges states “er fo the cold »ntmnehbl°Wing ,and fur" 
that Thomas Tugwell and J. Dllahanty, With him MrgTh^ T mtl™se' who left Victoria last August, are in good fimÏÏZ„ broughta very
luck without going as far as Dawson City. amaTfomdtMaP„c<,k COppe,! or®.w,blch 
Tugwell and his partner, after crossing ‘St /Vm ^Lckee"
over the White pass, made their wav to in toat tw^« Du da 
Lake Lebarge and as the police saying goes, stoff whinh L . , tbree f°ot led»e of th,e ‘•on information received, determined to iJ2 as nl“copper rock
prospect before trying for Klondyke. The 5? a”?S ? ouI-d Wlsb to see. What amount result is that they have struck some v*y aLfv Came? can only be decided by 
promising prospects, and now Tugwejgis y" 
staying by the claims and preparidyto 
work them. f*

T1IE RELIEF ARRANGEMENTS.
Canada Will Permit tbe Passage of the 

United States Military Party.

Washington, Dec. 28.—Upon the ad
vice of the Canadians now here it ap
pears likely that Skaway will be chosen 
instead of Dyea as the terminal point of 
the relief expeditions. The reason for 
this choice ia said to be the fact that 
Skaway has wharves at which ships can 
discharge cargoes directly, while at Dyek 
there are nothing but lighters to land the 
goods. Mr. Sifton said to-night that he 
Hoped to conclude his visit within the 
next two days, and there was no doubt 
that the two governments could make 
arrangements which would be mutually 
beneficial in extending relief to the 
Klondykers.

The minister’s attention was called to 
reports that Canada might not be will
ing to co-operate in the use of the mili
tary arrangement of the government as 
provided by the bill which recently be
came law. He said, however, that he 
apprehended no difficulty in that direc
tion, as the only purpose of the two gov
ernments was to effect the relief in the 
most feasible way possible.

There appears to be no desire on the 
part of the Canadian officials to inter
pose any technical obstacles to the 
execution of relief measures, and for 
this reason it is expected a satisfactory 
arrangement will be reached within the 
next two days.

NEWS OF THE ABSENT ONES.
Bassett Will Carry Light to Klondyke— 

Letters From Victorians ia 
Dawson.

SOMETHING BIG COMING.
Klondyke Scheme on a Mammoth Scale by 

American and British Capitalists.

New York, Dec. 28.—J. Bruce Ismael, 
of the White Star Line, announced yes
terday that H. M. Kersey, the American 
agent of the line, decided two months 
ago to resign and would cease to repre
sent the company on Friday. Mr. Ker
sey will be associated with a syndicate 
of American and British capitalists in 
the Klondyke scheme on an unpre
cedented scale.

DYEA TOWNSITE.
Claim of Healy and Wilson Thrown Out by 

United States Commissioner.

Washington, Dec. 28.—A decision of 
much importance has been made by 
Commissioner Herman, of the general 
land office, affecting the town of Dyea, 
Alaska. The townsite is claimed by 
Healy and tVileon under the general 
law allowing 160 acres in Alaska for 
manufacturing and trading purposes. 
These parties claim to have made their 
location long prior to any adverse rights. 
The commissioner rejected the applica
tion fora patent on a number of grounds, 
and says that the survey of the claim 
was not regularly made. He says that 
a new survey is therefore necessitated, 
and that the case will come up on its 
merits.

CARTER’S
1TTÎ.E
IVER
PILLS.

VICTORIANS RETURN.
Charles Steele and Party Make a Fast Trip 

From Dawson.
HEART FAIN. JJohn Hookar, Charles Steele and George 

Bassett left Dawson City in company and
DrM--r

Longstanding the Trouble, it Masters through the White pass afoot, packing 
Disease in Half an Hour, and in the case their outfi ts on their backs. When they left 
of John Crow Five Bottles Cured Heart Çawson City they were told by many that

John Crow son of Mr. George Crow, far- and came through all well, although for a 
mer, near the village of Tara, Oht., writes: gr<?at part of the journey they endured ex- 
ararmmgly amictsd with: palpition and en- treme hardships from exposure and 
largement of the heart for nearly ten years, from the cola ■ weather. From the 
I doctored with best physicians and tried frme thay left Fort Selkirk un- 
numeroue remedies with very little benefit. they reached the Hootalinqua the 
Iu our local papers I noticed Dr. Agnew’s thermometer ran from 42 to 70 below zero 
Cure for the heart advertised, and I deter- “Our noses,” said Steele last evening* 
mined to give it a trial. Inside of half an !‘ wer« frozen from two to three times a day 
hour I had relief. I have taken about five ln the coldest of the weather, which was ex
bottles, and feel to-day that I am as well perienced at Five Finger rapids. Snow 
as ever I was. I am completely cured.” was encountered knee deep in some places. 

For sale by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall an<? we> could only know we were on the 
& Co. trail by the manner in which we

would sink in diverging a little from 
the proper path. On Middle lake we got 
very bad weather and tor some consider
able time it stormed so severely that we 
could not see five feet ahead of us. George 
H. Han bury, who came down with us and 
who belongs to Seattle, we picked up, in 
company with two others now at Skagway, 
îm? miîj above the Stewart river. They had left Dawson City about 
two weeks before we did, and were getting 
pretty short of provisions when we over
took them. We had lynx and wild cat to 
eat part of the time coming out, and I can 
tell you it didn’t taste bad. Wild cat went 
pretty good for the first meal, but after that 
I did not want any more of it. When Me- 
Cormack’s Post was reached we renewed 
ol?f,8\1.PPhes of meat, and then came on 
with little delay. In starting out wç threw 
away everything save our grub and one

i
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CURE
Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles Inci
dent to a bilious state of the system, such ae 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating Pain in the Side, &c. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

SICKWaterproof mackinaws 
with or without hood. B. 
Williams & Co.

Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pills 
are equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying complaint, while 
they also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate thu bowels. 
Even if they only curedCASTORIA HEAD

For Infants and Children. Ache they would he almost priceless to tho«e 
who suffer from this distressing complaint, 
but fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they wiH not be willing to do without them. 
But after all sick head

French Boodlers.
Paris, Dec. 27.—At to-day’s trial of 

the deputies and others accused of
The fao» A9

par
ticipation in the Panama canal intrigues 
the public prosecutor announced the 
abandonment of the charges against Gal- 
lard, Rigaud .Laissant and Boyer, and 
asked that an adequate sentence be im
posed on Arton, Saint Martin, Maret 
and Plantean.

w»ppw.

ACHE ue onCANCER CAN BE CURED.
Cancer is the severest known form of 

blood disease. Burdock Blood Bitters is Is the bane of so many lives that here 
we maite our great boast. Our pill 
while others <to not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very 
and very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle action 
pl'lase all who use them. In vials at 25 cents : 
five for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail 

CASTES MEDICINE CO., New York.

B U

cures cancer and all skin diseases, 
of: “ My husband had two cancers 
en off his face, and another was coming 
his lip. He took two bottles of Bub- 
k Blood Bittebs audit disappeared. I 

now this medicine is an excellent blood 
urifier.” Mbs. Wm. Kibby, Akron, Erie 
!c., New York.

man
FOR THE CHILDREN.

Small PÜL Small Doss, Small Fries.
Rigby n 
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S"ySS5SS5rSSjStHe says the country0' 
d that he expects to return North 

i the spring. Before he left Dawson 
as a miners’ strike on, and he ha§ 
ea as to its settlement. The 
e came away on his hornet 
rip a mass meeting was call- 

discuss the grievances. The 
»ners wanted to pay their en® 
to work for them at *1 an hour, 
ners objected to this as too low, as 
■e only six hours to the day, knd 
old cot make living wages at this 
tee e says it was cheaper for him to 
it than to stay in Dawson for the 

He and his two partners had 1 ooo 
of provisions, which he says thev 
; before leaving the Yukon, though 
t prices he does not care to state 
rts that Henderson creek is now all 
d off and that fully 
a men are there working, 
lafts had been eutffc, bnt * up to 
ne lie left ! ad hear/of
Its. On the w - t- * e coast, Maior 
and party were n: -it Dig festoon 
dgp Macg ire at- • ijtrty axrVPn- 
Wade just one v >eiow Littfc 
. There were eue, ' ..‘d at'the foot 
Stewart river \y00 people,

spring tv'er - making 
progress, and these hi > thinks are 
n ided for with provis1 < On the 
ning out lie met son,, , ««ties he 
sed as he went in ana Di< oitit.s tliat 
f thçse will not reach Dawson this

• mg

add to

one
Sev-

ill await

hey have had trouble in 
tilts over the passes, an§ 
ie anything are making si 

s. It is now only five monti v 
eele and his party left here for ti, 
ke. They took no pack animn1» 
int packed all their effects on their 
thus accomplishing one of the 
undertakings in connection with 

rtbern travel. They now bring out 
em considerable mail from Dawson 
id also bring news of some Victor!. 
,ve Spencer, when they leit Dawson 
to still in the hospital suffering from 
The Behnsen party were making 
toons to erect log cabins. Speed was 
)visioned for the winter but had not 
rted in for himself, while among 
ictorians spoken and reported weS 
arp, Ohas. Ross, Ned Clyde, Thos. 
us and Joseph Hunter. The last 
ntioned expect to come out this

X

OYAGE UF THE “TEES/
Weather the kale for the Greater 
It of the Trip—Stickeen Route in 

Good Condition.
steamer Tees, of the Canadian 
Navigation fleet, has now fairly in- 
i.ed the service to be maintained by 
me company between Victoria ancL 
ts forming the gateways to the Up
ton- during the approaching spring, 
g back in port Monday evening, her 
» Captain Meyer, reports that on the 
i calls were made at all the mail 
;s in British Columbia waters. 
Vrangel several passengers were 
who intended going up the Stickeen 
The ice was reported in good condi- 
m a point about six miles above the 
louth, and on the return of the 
r to Wrangel it was found that the 
jsengers had gone on their way up 
Ithout delay.
cagway a number of passengers took 
s who had just come out from Daw- 
long them Mr. Richard Shaw, one 
very latest from the Klondyke 

r. A number of others were re- 
to be close to Skagway and anxious 
a a steamer. For this reason the 
waited about two days, but the 
r being very boisterous at the time 
doubt prevented the coast-bound 
from getting over the passes, as ho 

WJ&ls were reported on Wedaescjaythe
veather up North during the entire 
s most tempestuous—wet and mild, 
>rmy. At Port Simpson on the 
|ard trip several passengers joined 
»d started from Skagway on the 
e. That steamer had taken over five 
i this point, and the passengers pre
landing to taking any further 
s with the little craft.
[. Thompson, of Nanaimo, who has 
igaged in packing from Skagway to 
ennett for the last five months, was 
the Tees* passengers last night from 
ly. Chatting about his experiences 
it in the Oriental, he sakl that he 
b Bennett at the end of November, 
that time abouj; 150 people were 

l near the lake, but by now no doubt 
ad moved further on when the ice 
. He had made five trips over the 
d a good deal of his time was taken 
acking for the mounted police. Of 
ipplies he thought the police 
tty tons through, and there were 
•ns near the summit ready to be 
over. It appeared to him that it 

difficult thing for supplies 
iken down the Yukon this winter, 
ne understands that at the summit 
rmometer registered 26 degrees below 
th a strong wind blowing and fur- 
toe cold got much more intense, 
him Mr. Thompson brought a very 
cimen of peacock copper ore which 
ound this season in the Stickeen 
. The finder had told Mr. Thomp- 
it there was a three foot ledge of the' 
hich is certainly as nice copper rock 
ne would wish to see. What amount 
it carries can onlj^ be decided by

now

a very
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From The Daily Colonist, December 27.
tSïïËSffii wS* “.T,11 BBSHETT’S EXTRADITION.

street on Chrietmaa night and only Coleman,
sought medical aid yesterday.

THE_C1TY. | A CHRISTMAS BOW.
the Indian Mary as a Remit Lies at the Hospi- Whitewater Hotel Keeper Held Responsible 

tal With a Terribly Wounded Head. for the Death From Exposure of a
The State Rnnrd nf T? , — .While all the city rejoiced in the Man Hejiad Kicked.

, AMorn tbe passengers from the North !fomia hiveapZrentlvUk^n^Monom* S'SiS and mankind On Saturday, the ISth instant, a man
by the City ofTopeka yesterday morn- ical fit over tfielnU ol expenses incurred ibe ,®,are.ev,and un" waa Picked UP on the line of the Kaslo &thl .vaperintl>n<îînLTrnebridge of I by Detective Coleman, oLSan Francisco, one discord amid th^ merrimLntîî^Vio! slocan railway near South Fork in a badly
Sumdnm "^n°whinfa .mine at I connection with the extradition from toria and as a result an Indian woman frozen condition and soon died from the
menta hâve 1™Proye* I Victoria of James G. Bennett, accused of named Mary ia lying at the Jubilee ezP°aure he had undergone. Dr. Rogers,
most encouraging promts™ ThelasU stor^fa^ld^n'th^f ""ll bi- "‘i®' Thu hospital with a terrible gash in her head coroner, held an inquest on Monday, and 
work at the mine^ie a c^niete nnriae from deepatch that nea/'y resulted in death. as the investigation progressed the affair
from the long tunnel to thelevel above the Examlrm^nflbolii ,capltal in 11 ®aB jnst at six o,’clock on Christmas took on a serious aspect. The facts, briefly 
This has been ^mpneh^wUhth^^: “ A™ forfncd^lex^enses .hePh00”.818^ Ca”°“ ™ stated, were that on Thuraday night last
suit that over 20,000 tons of fine looking amounting to W 15 nretont«dPto the str^ ‘fh* s Cabm8 °° about 10:30 Edward Kelleha11 and Albert
iT-Mf? °pened, U,e- The upraise8 state bo»8 of Txamiie?sby Mi^man badly Ltin^ ^found uS ASht°n' Wh° had be®n w°rkin* at White"

the8’and lbe °r b?dys,x Thomas J. Coleman of San Francieco, Mary had had some troubto with anothm Water aud otber placea ln the viclnir7-
given the ?haracter th?t has formed the subject of an extended dis- woman and a man and had received in atarted t0 waUc to Kaslo. Before leaving
nast ®nvlab ere9?rdln th<? Çnssion at a meeting this afternoon be- the scuffle a frightful blow on ton of the the Victoria hotel at Whitewater they had
«A™8 obJect of r“nnl°8 t.he tun=el f°re it was finally disapproved and re- head, that the' doctor Who s„m an altercation with Charles Boreen, uie 

th® 0r® atdepth, is to avoid I ferred to the attorney general. This bill moned said narrowlv milsed kilting proprietor, in regard to board bills, du. uy
difficulties in connection with the free against the state nurnorts to renreaent ha. narrowly mieeea killing both. It ended in a scuffle taking placeworking of the property during the win- in detailïhe^vîrious e^enses attendant hna'nil^ 7. n ® take? t0 >b,® Jabl.le® between Ashton and Boreen, in'which 
ter. The mill, wae to have commenced ? D 1 b°8pital and on her information Ashton was said to have been rather'work on ore on the 20th of the nreaant nlut Iht, ^,tZ,ad’!i10fn ° d/mee.9‘ ?.9n" £z?°r8® Adams, who lived in one of the roughly used, so much so that he could not
month 01 tbe preaent who escaped from the authorities Phoenix cabins, was arrested, and now keeP UP with Kellehan, who came on to

' _______ in San bran cisco a few months ago while is In the lockup on a charge of aggravated KaB|o the same night without him, arriv-
A repetition nf the motnnraMa nu. “waiting trial for attempting to murder aseault. According to Marv’s etnrv she inE here at 2 o’clock in the morning.NrVtiTti’ 'UBb iB l°°k^ fora't hèldldln ^cto?i.BBC wZs Ï woS ifCh-Adan“ “d was f™ffl aû^mU^nœn^oui'cm"

Æîw^/âdly^Msrhtirth6 Afés Vu=eman"hon^,v ^n^™ bad Pal M^rfo^on^lueywarànd
vtar pÎa 1£j118«ei that body and becomee law. According nnnnïïn»f^. ?2i1Cemail 8 ^Qiieety m ae- Mary eays Adams struck the blow. The way to Whitewater, and who endeavored to
nf thi. nitt d9ceaaed bad been a resident to Mr. L. D. Cole, a Portland merchant ®Snt?xP?nded hy him wound was apparently made by a heavy helP him along for some distance and find
tihe^BUcewsfn^merctrtmt^'ti the place! %F53Sï ^SSMtiS k™ Morri»nCti^îlÿ M
sye.îra-.'tisstte San Franci—!icede-

camp«f oiftlm ontekirt^of th^'misZn th“ ™ ». claim are wâk yet befo^’shetitit abletoattend
'rn^xr’ di8trict, looking with longing eyea upon fS ^0y.0D, 6t2,?;mer’ P°r" at the police court to tell her atorv. from Bouth Forks. They immediately car-

1? a ™emheroftiie firmofT. N. Hibben the rich mineral strip to which they hope traln’ j®. c®nt8- They are imme- ---------- —---------- ' ried him to a Chinaman's hut near by, and
&Co. The funeral will take place to- soon to gain access ; while as many more ^ 7 9ecoKni8ed “8 tips. However, THOSE NEW 8TEAMEBS. did what they could for the unfortunate
morrow at 2 o’clock from the residence are within inmningdistance and wrillhîltbe b°ard passed them, although $15 was ----- man, whose hands were badly frozen. At
on the Saanich road, and later from the on the ground ae soon as there is a c!aÎDï.®d t0 hav® 1)6611 paid a man to as- Something About the Latest Additions to this time be could not speak, and was evi-Centennial Methodist church. eonable nros^t of the trLt hrin! n^' 8Iat Co,eman in guarding his prisoner. the r. c. s. s. Co.’s Northern Fleet. dently suffering from other injuries of

soneom proepect oi tne tract being open- item afte ite * nassed with ___ 801116 nature. After attending him as best
ed. Elkins measure does not aim to ,Uo Pt^nî<L.Ü,ltb 801116 The nnreheoer nf n-d n -t t.- theycould.WatsonandLawlorleftthehut;
take the cannery siteormiesion property n™11 following entry, P aser of the Red D steamship when they returned shortly afterwards the
away from Rev. Dr. Duncan and his D®9®mber 10» w“8 read : ‘ Be- Cnracoa, reported in Associated Press man was dead.
charges, but simnlv to meet the wishes clProc“tln8 favors extended to me as dispatches as sold within the last week Edward Kellehan, the dead man’s part- ofthe manv nroeneetnrs whn dn nnt ooo I a8ent °f the State of California by the i. p •« n ,c. la8t w66k’ ner, and one of the most important wit-
the necessitvPof ,a!in)Jin»btho0mi0no^î? officiala at Victoria, $20/ Supposition ™ the Pacific Coast Steamship Company, nesses at the inquest, stated on examina-
lood ^ ,loy»= allowing tbe mineral Wae rife among the members of The Curocoa has a cargo capacity of tion that on Thursday night, the 16th inst.,
lend m the reservation to remain un- yoar j a_ to th meaning nf 1-8°0 tons, and the steamer Cottage City, he and Albert Ashton started to walk to
productive. It is believed to be as rich the entrv Aftflr duFno= 8,80 purchased by the Pacific Coast Kasl°- They had gone but a short dis-as any quartz mining ground in the^.u”^" thoroughjy discuss- Steamship Company t as a canacitv nf tance when fcharles Ween, one ot the pro-
North, aiaavs running all the way from qUe!tlon ,ae .to. 11)8 rlght°f any 1600ta“‘p Bothwflf^h«n^LP,,^Ld prietors of the Victoria, and his bartender,
*50 to *45» ruuumK aa tn® way lrom policeman to entertain or - reciprocate 1 brought eround followed them and they returned with

** " favors ’ at the expense of the State of îj on j'he ran between Seat- them to settle a bill. Ashton was unable
UNFORTUNATE UNS. B4BCHUCK. gSÜÏS. %SS’ .B»» -SUXJt

sr„. « sx-si-'‘itiTmariha* sshms sur. se-suka $h-igw A.T«h/,'„,B,h.rS: S'gj’tîS
penditure, which was a fee m the extra- „ !i 1 ton complained of being hurt and would

±‘8!,t G,allette .^eeeptly 8°ld the Valen- not accompany him. He stated that 
cia, alBO for service in Alaskan waters, neither he nor Ashton had drank much 
Tbe Curacoa, on account of her light daring the evening, and his account of the 
draft, and large cargo capacity, is a scuffle showed up Boreen in a rather ugly 
valuable addition to the fleet of vessels iWj*- . ^ _ .

hiai'^^lZîttedthetcuffle^ït^Th8
ka Sh2 «nnî1 ^8JLu- fc °; Alae" ton but denied kicking the man at any 
a*«. to Baltimore to pre- time. He stated that when Ashton was

pare and outnt for the long voyage down he tried to get away from him, but 
around the Horn. the latter held on to his legs. He then

struck him with his fist in the face, when 
Ashton let go and went into the barber 
shop to wash his face. The two men went 
away shortly afterwards and he saw noth
ing more of them.

Wm. Morrison, who first found Ashton 
near the track, testified that Ashton told 
him he had been in a fight with Charley 
Boreen at Whitewater^ and that he had 
been badly used up by Boreen. 
plained ot his back at the time and showed 
a badly swollen hand.

The inquest was resumed on Tuesday 
after a post mortem examination had been 
made by Dr. Hartin, Who testified that 
there was no internal evidence of injury, 
and that in his opinion death was due to 
exnosure.

The jury after deliberation found “ that 
Albert Asnton came to his death through 
exposure, aggravated by an assault on his 
i >erson by Charles Boreen, at or 
Victoria hotel, Whitewater.”

Boreen was arrested on the coroner’s war
rant, and on Wednesday was arraigned be
fore Justices of the Peace Green and Chip- 
man, on the charge Jbhat he ‘‘did unlaw
fully kill and slay one Albert Ashton.” 
The Crown was Represented by A. Whèaller 
of Kaslo, and Mr. M. L. Grimmett of San- 
don appeared for the accused. It was de
cided after brief preliminaries that the ex
amination should be adjourned until the 
next Wednesday morning at 10 o’clock.

Application for bail on behalf of the ac
cused was made by Mr. Grimmett and ar- 
rued pro and con by him and Mr. Whealler. 
Police Magistrate Chipman, who sat alone 
during the latter part of the hearing, took 
the matter under advisement, and in the 
evening fixed the sum at *12,000, the pri£ 
oner himself at $6,000, and two sureties in 
the sum of $3,000 each, or three sureties in 
$2.000 each.

The deceased man Ashton came from the 
vicinity of Toronto, and was a carpenter by 
trade. But tittle is kflown of his people.

A KOOTENAY KILLING. - From Tee Daily Colonmt, December 28. Working for Another Piece.—“ Now, Bo) 
bie,” said mamma, jnst before the con 
pany sat down to dinner, “ remember, vo 
must not ask for more pie.” Robbie didn* 
but he finished his first piece with moc 
promptness, took a long breath, an * ” 
dressed himself very audibly to the 8 
at his right: -’Ain’t that dandy pie' 
asked. 1

AT THE CITY COUNCILThe famous Berner’s Bay mining 
properties, in which the Meeera. Nowell 
are prominently interested, have within 
the past two weeks passed into the 
hands of E. F. Cassell as receiver for the 
benefit of creditors. The liabilities, as 
compared with the vaine of the proper
ties, are stated by the Alaskan press to 
be very trifling._______

Mb. William Hbndebson, of the Pub
lic Works department, has returned 
from Parksville, Englishman’s River, 
where he has been investigating the re
cent disarrangement of the Alberai wire. 
He declines to give an expression of 
opinion as to the case, having reported 
his views to the authoritiee at Ottawa.

Dominion Government Refuse to 
Give Any Further Grant to 

Darcey Island Lazaretto. Ifyou once try Carter’s Little__
for sick headache, billiouaneas or co 
tion you will never be without them, 
are purely vegetable, small and easy t 
Don’t forget this.Bills in Connection With the Bridge 

Suits Referred to a Special 
Meeting. Horton—How is it that you always put 

on such a long face and talk so discourage; 
ingly when your wife happens to be pres
ent? At other times yon are one of the 
most entlyisiastic prosperity boomers I 
know of. Henley—I promised ner away 
last spring that I’d get her a new sealskin 
sacque this fall if business picked up.

The principal topic to come up at last 
evening’s city council meeting wae the 
refusal of the present Dominion govern
ment to contribute to the lazaretto at 
Darcey island. The refusal came in a 
letter signed by Hon. Sydney Fisher, 
minister of agriculture. He wrote to 
the city clerk as follows :

The funeral of the late Mrs. Elliott 
took place yesterday afternoon from her 
husband’s residence, Cad boro Cay road, 
and the Reformed Episcopal church, 
where Rev. Dr. Wilson officiated. There 
were man 
and the

Eating is a necessity. To the healthy, 
it is a pleasure; to the dyspeptic, a torture. 
By the use of Ayer's 8 irsaparilla, the weak
est and most disordered stomach is restored 
to its natural condition, and food is 
more partaken of with youthful relish and 
satisfaction.

y sympathizing friends present 
following gentlemen acted as 

pall-bearers : Captain McCulloch. T. 
Shaw, Wm. Haynes, E. J. Wall, George 
" sartt and F. Butters.

once
Ottawa, Dec. 1897. 

Dear Sib,—The Hon. Mr. Sifton has 
handed me the memorandum which you 
gave him in regard to the Darcey island 
station for lepers, and has asked me to 
look into the matter and reply to you ac
cordingly. I can only refer yon to the 
letter of the department written by my 
deputy addressed to yon on the 22nd 
July, 1897, and I have seen no reason to 
change the views which I held in the 
matter then. No new facte in regard to 
the relations between the Dominion gov
ernment and the province have been 
brought to my attention since that time 
or are contained in the memorial which 
has come to me by the Hon. Mr. Sifton’e 
hands. Sydney Fisheb.

Aid. Stewart felt tha^as the Dominion 
bore the whole support of the lazaretto 
on the Atlantic coast it was only fair 
that they should assist in bearing part 
of the cost of the Darcy island station. 
It concerned the whole province as well 
as Victoria, and he advised that the pro
vincial representatives in the Senate and 
the House of Commons should keep on 
kicking till something was done.

Aid. Kinsman and McCandless took 
similar view, and so did Aid. Hall.

The letter was filed.
An offer was received from Beaumont 

Boggs to give the city 260 copies free a 
week of the Klondyke Review if the city 
would pay the postage for distributing 
them. This was accepted with thanks.

Complaint of a nuisance caused by a 
drain near the club house came from the 
J.B.A.A. and the association also asked 
for a stone crossing opposite the club 
house. The first subject was referred to 
the sanitary officer and the city council 
and the streets committee will report on 
the crossing.

Complaints from W. H. Mason of water 
flowing on private property from Michi
gan street and a request for patting the 
East side of Mary street in shape were 
referred to the streets committee to re
port.

Several applications were received for 
the position of lamp trimmer vacated 
by the death of the late Henry Jewell 
and it being the general view that A. E. 
Jewell be appointed to the place tbe 
mayor was authorized to make the ap
pointment.

The water commissioner reported in 
regard to a request for information from 
tbe fire underwriters that the water
works would be completed in the spring 
of 1898 and would not make any appre
ciable difference in the water pressure.

_ Next came a lengthy letter from the 
city solicitor pointing out that in lieu of 
tne costs he waa authorized to collect for 
the bridge actions ; he was willing to ac
cept an addition of a lump sum to his 
salary of $1,000.

The letter was referred to a special 
meeting to be held on Wednesday morn
ing at 10 o’clock. The Mayor, although 
tbe communication wae read in open 
council, refused to hand it to the re
porters for publication, claiming he had 
a right thus to exercise his discretion in 
keeping the information from the rate
payers until after the special meeting.

A bill was sent in for additional legal 
assistance by Messrs. McPhillipa & Wil
liams, Vancouver, for $425.25 for attend
ing to incidental business in connection 
with the bridge suite.

Aid. Partridge took exception to this 
account, as he had known nothing about 
the bill being incurred.

The Mayor explained that it was in
evitable expense which would not have 
been incurred had the casee been tried 
in Victoria, somebody having neces
sarily to look after things in Vancouver 
when tbe city solicitor was in Victoria.

This matter was referred to the same 
special meeting as the solicitor’s letter.

In regard to the letter of Messrs. 
Crease & Crease of last week, the city 
solicitor and the sanitary inspector re
ported that the cabin, No. 27 Fiegard 
street, was not palled down by the city, 
bat by Mr. Christie, the contractor for 
Mr. T. R. Smith, agent of the property.

After passing a resolution authorizing 
a bad debt of some $69 to be stricken off 
the city’s books, the council adjourned.

Pre

A PERSONAL ITEM.
Mbs. Wm. Hambly, Belleville, Out., 

says; ‘ My husband was troubled With 
kidney complaint, rheumatism, loss of ap
petite, sleeplessness, etc., and could not get 
rebel until I got a box r.\ Doan’s Kidney 
Pills for him. He Rio now used four 
boxes in all and is perfectly cured.

Doan’s Kidney Film are the ones that 
cure. Remember the name, Doan’s.

First Tramp—Haw ! Haw ! *1 won a Bet I 
made wit’ me frien’, Beery Bill. He gev me 
odds of two to one he wouldn’tdoten days’ 
work inside of a year. Second Tramp— 
What’s he been a-doin’? First Tramp--It 
says here he’s been sent up fer six mont’s 
at hard labor.

‘‘Whet this country wants to do,” said 
the reformer, “ is to raise the requirements 
for officeholders.” -’Exactly so,” replied 
Senator Sorghum, “ and allow me to re
mind yon that the principal requirement of 
an officeholder is his salary.”

If sick headache is misery, what are Car
ter’s I ittle Liver Pills if they will positive! y 
cure it? People who have used thèm speak 
frankly oft heir worth. They are smalt and asy to take.

Anxious Inquirer—General, do you think 
we are in danger of war ? Military Author
ity-War? No. Why, confound it the 
country isn’t ready ! The chainiees bicycle 
hasn’t been perfected yet.

“Why is it that the sons of great men 
seldom amount to much?” “ I don’t know, 
unless it’s because the great men are al
ways so busy that they have no time to de
vote to the development of their sons.”

GOOD THINGS TO GET RID OF.
8ÂuMl

At the regular meeting of Victoria 
lodge, No. 88, Daughters of St. George, 
the following officers were elected an<: 
installed by the District Deputy, Mrs. 
M. A. Penketh, for the ensuing term: 
W.P.P., Mrs. R. Penketh; W.P., Mrs. 
Greenbalgb; W.V.P., Mrs. Cox; W. 
First Conductor, Mrs. Levy ; W. Second 
Conductor, Mrs. Hood ; W. Treasurer, 
Mrs. M. A. Penketh ; W. Fin. Sec., Mrs. 
Mnlcahey; W. Rec. Sec., Mrs. Nunn; 
W. Chaplain, Mrs. Brakes ; W.I.G., Mrs. 
McDonald ; W.O.G., Mrs. Rivers. The 
Sons and Daughters intend holding their 
annual social gathering on New Year’s 
Eve, in the A.O.U.W. hall.

Both the Farallon and the Santa 
Cruz, the latter seriously injured! by her 
contact with the rocks at Bella Coola, 
are now several days overdue from the 
North. Officers of the City of Topeka, 
which came in yesterday, saw nothing 
of either on their downward trip, and 
are inclined to the view that both have 
sought shelter in some of the Coast har
bors to escape the rough weather of the 
past week. The southeaster raging about 
the Topeka when she was passing Cape 
Madge is said to have been one of the 
wildest remembered by those on board. 
The Farallon is to lieover after her pres
ent trip, her boilers being in need of an 
overhauling. _______

After a thorough investigation into 
all the circumstances in regard to the 
cutting of the throat of Francis Jones, 
the storekeeper at Hall's Crœsipfc, Pro
vincial Constable Murray and CTay De- 
tective Palmer are back in the city. 
Everyone known to have been in the 
neighborhood has been accounted for by 
the officers and each has been cleared of 
any connection with the affair. An ex
traordinary feature is that while tbe 
money that Jones said was in the till 
cannot be found, still the watch he wore 
and a valuable diamond ring he had on 
his finger at the time were not taken, 
though it would be impossible for anyone 
aseaulting him to have failed to notice 
these valuables. The first idea, that 
J ones had been knocked down by some 
blunt instrument, proves erroneous, as 
all the cuts around the throat appear to 
have been made with a sharp instru
ment. They have not turned out very 
seriously, as Jones ie about again and 
able to attend to hia business affairs.

Mb. J. C. Callbbeath, who has been 
in the city for several days past, re
ceived a letter yesterday from his son, 
J. Frank Callbreath, written at Tele
graph Creek on a recent date and giving 
not only the latest but very cheering 
news from the far North. The letter, 
which was brought down by the City of 
Topeka, states that the Yorke party, 
which, it will be remembered, left Vic
toria early last fall, is getting along 
All its sleighs are made, all its h 
baled and it has a road cut through to 
the summit of Telegraph mountain. 
The men, the missive farther states, who 
went up to Telegraph to go through to 
the Yukon by way of Teslin are strung 
all along the trail, and Mr. Callbreath 
predicts that they will have no difficulty 
in getting through to their destination 
this year. There has been no snow to 
speak of up as far as Telegraph. Mr. 
Ross, one of the Dominion surveyors, 
the letter says, has gone up to Equell’s 
mountain to try and find a pass through 
to the head of clear water.

armer was 
e hotel and a

In the city police court on Friday last dltlon proceedings instituted to secure
pcotqV^r^

mentWft wa™lo “d incidence', fold Sriffind/’ °f f°r6i8n 00,1,1861 in 
been disposed of to Mrs. Babchuck, a 
Store street second-hand dealer, who 
blandly declared that her suspicions had 
not been aroused as to anything crooked I Golden River Company Accepting Congratn- 
when she obtained a $12 coat by an in
vestment of 60 cents. The magistrate, 
nevertheless, took occasion to censure I Major Dupont and Mr. Joseph Hunter, 
the woman severely for her part in the M.P.P., have arrived down from the 
transaction and let her go. works of the Golden River Quesnelie.

Once or twice the police have threat- Major Dupont states, says the Ashcroft 
ened to make serious trouble for Mrs. Mining Journal, “ that the water was 
Babchuck, but on each occasion she has shut off for three days from the river 
gracefully avoided any unpleasantness of bed. Mr. McGillivray, the celebrated 
this nature. They have now adopted it California expert, during that time, with 
as a first step in the recovery of missing a party of men, prospected the driver bed 
property to go through Mrs. Babchuck’s and found gold in large quantities as far 
stock, and as many entries in the re- as could be prospected and the property 
cords show, with fairly good results, is proven to be immensely valuable. 
Detective Perdue took the trouble last Most of the gold taken out wae coarse, 
evening to run through the books at the from the size of beans down. The finer 
station, opening them at random in gold was not looked for as the gravel in 
March, 1896. From that date to the which it was lodged was not prospected 
present Mrs* Babchuck figures as the very much. Many hundred men will be 
purchaser of stolen property as follows : worked next season. The owners are to 

March 11—One pair trousers, be congratulated. The work has been
March 20—Jumpers. well managed and there, seems no doubt
April 10—Blankets. that there are manv millions in the old
MPn a11!) ®lanketa- South Fork bed. It means much for
mny,7lsh^rOUSers- Cariboo.’’
July 7—Overcoat Mr’ Mitchell, who has for several
November 26—Band instrument. y®81"8 08011 prospecting in the neighbor-
November 30—Band instrument. hood of Clearwater lake, near the north
December 23—Overcoat. end of Quesnelie lake, is down at Ash-
January 8—Ovèrcoat. croft. He has made a number of loca-
Tann»rv 97 * tiens for Vancouver people of galenaJanuary 27 Toots. ledges that yield from 30 to 80 ounces in
It would no doubt be misjudging Mrs. silver and 60 to 80 per cent, in lead. 

Babchuck to think that at any time she With railway faeilities Mr. Mitchell 
buys a $10 or $12 article for a quarter or thinks they will prove, very valuable, 
half a dollar she has any reason to be- He has also built this summer a steamer 
lieve that it has been dishonestly ac- on Quesnelie lake which is a great con- 
quired. Only she is very easily imposed | venience. Prospectors can now go in

with him about 100 miles up tbe lake in 
good shape. Many other prospectors 
are in that section and Mr. Mitchell 
thinks good strikes in gold placers will 

Slocan Complaint About Dilatory Methods | yet be made there, 
of the Department.

matter to At-

QUESNELLE MINES. Once in my life, as the result ol 
I waa obliged to bobble about fi 
the on crutches. I tell you tl 
slow work. Never before did J 
noble freedom oi walking, the 
of two sound legs. 1 was an ab 
those sticks. 1 couldn’t go at all 
them, and not much with them. Verily I 
thought they would push my shoulders up 
as high as my e irs. And the lame leg X 
had to carry, it seemed to weigh a ton. 
Ever since then I have kept a sharp eye for 
things that might lame me—icy pavements, 
fruit skins, &c. No more crutcn travel for 
me—not if 1 can avoid it.

No doubt the lady who is on tfce point of 
speaking to us felt the same way about her 
bath chair. Yes she had to ride in it, not 
from lameness, but from weakness, which, 
in some respects, is still worse. Ah ! what 
a glorious machine the human body is 
when it is all right inside and out, and 
from head to heels. Yes, yes. Then let us 
be more careful to keep it so.

"From my girlhood,” says the lady 
was always oppressed and hindered by 
weakness. I was habitually tired, weary, 
and lan guid. The force and elasticity which 
marks the most fortunate of ray sçx were- 
strangers to me. Like all constitutional**-- 
weak, persons I lived a kind of life to myself. 
All pleasures or pursuits which called for 
vitality and energy were necessarily closed
tauiafœ Way 0f gettiDg al°ng’

“As for gaining strength from food, it was 
hopeless; because I had only a feeble and 
fitful appetite, and what I did eat gave me 
great pain at the chest and back, and a sense 
of coldness, deatiness, and weight at the 
stomach. At times there would also be a 
gnawing, sinking feeling at the stomach, 
which can be understood only by those who 
have experienced it.

‘‘As I grew older I was much troubled 
with palpitation of the heart and loss of 
sleep. Year after year I dragged along in 
this miserable condition and, being too 
weak to walk, waa drawn from place to 
place in a bath chair. The weariness of 
such a life is quite beyond the conception 
of the active and vigorous. It showed me 
that chronic invalids do not properly be
long to the world; they merely exist in it.
/ need hardly say that every effort is 

made to obtain a cure. I consulted doctor 
after doctor and took many varieties of 
medicine and treatment, but nothing gave 
me more than temporary reliei. One doc
tor said my heart was diseased.
. ‘!In February, 1880, my sister urged me

eus hopes upon it I nevertheless procured a 
bottle from the Stores in High Street and 
began to take it as directed. The effect 
could not be mistaken, I had a decidedly 
improved appetite and relished and digest-

the Syrup the heart trouble was less fre
quent, and finally ceased all together. My 
nerves became strong and I could sleep 
well, and enjoyed the welcome refreshment 
that it brought. In a few weeks more I 
was better and stronger than ever before 
in my life, and have had good health ever 
ai”^ „M/ frlenda were as greatly sur
prised and pleased as I was at this remark
able result of taking Mother Seigel’s Syrup 
and you may make my statement public if 
vou think it will do good. [Signal] Mrs. 
Mary Ann Welch, f Constitution Hill 
Lnton, Chatham, February 6th, 1896.”

Tins case was one of digestive weakness 
from birth becoming chronic inflammatory 
dyspepsia with the pas. age of time. The 
poisons from the torpid stomach caused 
th 3 organic troubles of which Mrs. Welch
Gr
“d “““Mate food. After that strength 
came as frmt comes upon a good tree. We 
congratulate this lady on her deliverance tom her weakness and the bath rfîtir
servantCOmfort 11 18 10 68 y°ur own best

DIAMOND DYES.lations—New Locations ot Galena.

to
Simple, Strong, Sure Never Fade, 

Never Fail, Best in the World.
They color: Dresses. Costumes, Blouses, 

Capes, Shawls, Coats, Vests, Trousers, Silks, 
Ribbons, Wool Yarns.Cotton Yarns. Rags 
for Carpets and Mate, Flannels, Sheepskin 
Mats, Feathers, Photographs, Easter Eggs, 
Chickens, Pigeons, Mosses, Grasses, Basket 
Work, Bone, etc., etc.

They make: Writing Ink, Marking Ink, 
Stencil Ink, Stamping Ink, Shading Ink, 
Art Colors, Wood Stains. Colored Varnish
es, Shoe Dressing, etc., etc.

No other dyes in the world can give the 
same grand results as the Diamond Dyes. 
Send to Wells & Richardson Co., Montreal, 
for book of Directions and sample card of 
colois ; post free to any address. 1

With careful attention, the ugliest beard 
and mustache can be made tidy, and of 
even color, by the use of Buckingham’s Dye 
for the Whiskers

MAY HAVE BEEN MURDERED.
The Police of New Jersey Anxious to Solve 

the Identity of a Supposed Victim,

t

He corn-

near the

>“I

The police of New Jersey are in commu
nication with the Victoria officials with re
gard to a young man whose body wos found 
not long ago at Arlinton, Bergen County, 
that state, and who for some reason or 
other they believe to have come from this 
city, Tbe body was found on October 17 
last, and the following description is given 
of it:upon. Age, apparently about 23; height, 5 feet 
8 inches; 150 pounds in weight; teeth filled 
with gold; scar on leg below the knee. 
Dressed in black diagonal coat and vest; 
black cheviot trousers ; heavy brown over
coat ; outing shirt and Dunlap Derbv hat. 
In the clothing weie found some ten* keys, 
a strip of telephone wire, pocket comb and 
tooth brush.

A photograph has followed this des
cription and is now to be seen at 
Milice headquarters. The young man 
is supposed to have been murdered, but for 
what reason is as little understood here, as 
the reasons prompting the New Jersey 
police to conclude that he is from this city.

SLOW POSTAL SERVICE. DUTY ON YUKON OUTFITS.
well, 
ay is To the Editor:—In your issue of 

October 31, which I just received a lew 
days ago among other papers, I noticed 
a letter from Colonel Ward, ol Montana, 
regarding outfits going into the Klon
dyke. Now, with vour kind permission, 
I would like to say a few words on this 
subject through the medium of your 
paper, as the question of duty directly 
concerns all persons going into the 
Klondyke country. The fact is that all 
goods—either American or Canadian- 
must pay duty. If you buy your outfit 
in Seattle you pay duty as soon as you 
reach the Canadian border; if you outfit 
in Victoria or Vancouver you either pav 
duty at Skagway or pay a U.S. officer $6 
per day to see you over the summit. 
This is the true state of affairs at pres
ent. If the weather is very favor
able you might get over the sum
mit in two weeks with an 
ordinary outfit; if it is anything 
like it has been in the higher altitudes 
during the past month, it would take 
anywhere from four to six weeks, this 
means a cost of from $60 to $150, which 
if not generally known, will greatly sur
prise many who arrive here in the near 
future, as the boys say—this is no josh 
—but an actual fact. I have lived here 
for over three months, and as my posi
tion keeps me directly engaged with 
bonded goods landed on our wharf, I am 
able to speak from facte. Five Victoria 
outfits to my knowledge landed last week, 
all of which payed duty, rather than pay 
a man to see them over the summit. 
One person in particular from St. Louie 
was induced by friends in Seattle to out
fit in Victoria. He remarked to me 
that some of the Eastern papers would 
hear from him very soon. Now this ex
orbitant expense bill imposed by the 
American government could easily be 
overcome if the United States authori
ties would place an officer on the Can
adian border of the trail to inspect all 
bonded goods on arrival. It is too bad :

MIDDLETON—NEWBURY.
The press of the Slocan seems to think 

that there ia business within the Domin- A Former Victorian Married Laet Night at 
the Reformed Episcopal Church.

ion more urgently requiring the atten
tion of the post office department than I Last night a large number of friends of

“ A copy of the Vancouver News-Ad- Tacoma and Mias Eda Louisa Newbury 
vertiser of the 17th was received in this of lhl6C1^: A Sunday marriage, though 
city on the night of the 18th. It is B qmte within the rules of the church, is 
pity that such a favorable instance of 80?1®Wlia*; uncommon in Victoria, but m 
what the postal authorities can do, is the tbla 6. Taa mvdv Ade8lra Ye.a? lb,®
exception and not the rule. Canada’e Eoom 8 ChrlatFnaa h?lldaF,1B but bnef- 
deplorable postal service causes a degree . 06 cer8mony took place after the even- 
of unfavorable comment from strangers service, and owing to its being Sun- 
that cannot be atoned for by any num- r8/^88 a1'f?17 5nlet °ne. The bride, 
her of creditable up-to-date practices. 5ho l* thettorddeughterof Mr. Wilham 
Tbe poet office department is slow to the NeJw.blary/-w?8 £veD away by her father, 
point of aggravation and all of the prod- a.nd K0® EiK°t Rev. Bishop Bridge offi- 
dings received from the press seem to f!a u .1 Miss Hattie Newbury, Bister of 
have no effect whatever upon the sleepy î?e bîidel .waB ne5 ^ttendant« aQd Mr. J. oflacials.” E. Martin acted as best man.

The Slocan City News says: “ The Botl! b,r.i1d®. and , gr0?„m “re very 
first through train was run between ™uc“ liked, and Mr. Middle- 
Nelson and this place December 6, 20 M”11.. ™aB , notl1 .very, recently a 
days ago, but the southern mail still re8ldPnt of Victoria, where he was 
continues to be sent around by the way Prominent in musical circles, a leading 
of Kaslo. Somebody should inform the “ember of the Anon club and leader of 
post office department that the Slocan I Christ church cathedral choir. The 
River road has been completed and that c“01^ boys of the cathedral, as a compli- 
trains are now running. Perhaps the ™ent to their former leader, joined m 
department is not4 next.’” BMging last night. Mr. and Mrs.

Middleton leave this morning for Port
land on a short honeymoon trip, and 
take with them the heartiest wishes for 
a very happy future.

BIRTH.

Harkerville, ol a daughter.

MARRIED.
Unwittingly, but at tbe same time 

very amusingly, the watchman of the 
steamer Charmer became the terror of a 
whole neighborhood and especially of 
two young men, on Saturday evening. 
He was finding his way along Hillside 
avenue in the dark, when in crossing the 
street he found himself in the centre of a 
mud puddle. One or two missteps 
caused him to retrace his tracks and at 
tbe same time to thoughtlessly matter— 
more loudly than he was con
scious of—a few “passing remarks.” 
Returning to the sidewalk, he dis
covered that he was for once a 
highwayman and his victims in two 
pretty well grown boys were fleeing as if 
at the point of guns, swords and pistols. 
By stamping on the walk to shake from 
hie boots some of mother earth he made 
his case more desperate, and instead of 
rapid footfalls of the flying ones it was 
the echoes of “ murder ” that greeted 
his ears. He could not, in order to look 
well, turn and run himself, and yet to 
continue on hia way seemed for the 
moment bold. After a moment’s reflec
tion, however, he decided to brave out 
his case of perfect innocence, and put
ting a broad smile on his face walked by 
the very door wherein tbe parental pro
tection was sought. He saw father and 
son both on the atoop peering out into 
the darkness, and heard the boy remark 
that “ he would know the fellow if he 
saw him,” but has still escaped arrest.

Nokceoss Lake—December 22nd, 1897, at B 
Matthew’s, Wellington, B. U , by the rector 
and rural dean, the Rev. C. E. Cooper, M. 
A , assisted b» the Rev. R. h. Bosenquet, M. 
A., rector of St. Alban’s; Nanaimo' B c 
James Edward eldestsonof JamesNorcross 
nf Homenos, Vancouver Island, to Mary 
Ellen Gertrude, youngest daughter of Henry

CEDAR HILL
School Children Have Their Annual Christ

mas Tree and an Interesting 
Programme.

A very pleasant time was spent at the 
Cedar Hill schoolhouse on Christmas Eve 
when the children gathered around the an
nual Christmas tree. A supper was pro
vided by the ladies of the district, which 
lasted from five to seven. The programme 
was rendered entirely by the children and 
consisted of songs, recitations, etc. Per
haps a notable feature was a cantata, en
titled “ The School Festival,” in which Mr. 
Cogswell, the teacher, had taken a lot of 
trouble in teaching tbe different parts. Ar
thur Whittaker’s recitation was well re- 
eeiveti The action songs, entitled the 
“Rainbow "and “Puff,” received hearty 
applause By request, the temperance 
song entitled “ To the Rescue,” given At 
the school examination, was repeated. Mr. 
R. M. Palmer had offered a prize for the 
best recitation of the evening. This bv 
choice of the audience fell to Miss Ethel M. 
Irvine, although Harold Russell made à 
close contest and received honorable men
tion . Miss Grace Holmes also received a 
prize that she had won at the school exam
ination.

The following programme was rendered: 
Song, Hattie BeU ; recitation, Clara Merri- 
man-song, Dena Wilson ; recitation, Bes
sie Memman; recitation, Ethel Irvine - re
citation, Belle Laing; song, “Storm ’and 
Sunshine ’' ; recitation, Harold Russell 
citation, Mabel Miller; song, “ Puffs ”• re
citation, Arthur Whittaker; song, “To*the 
Rescue”; recitation,Elsie Memman 
ter theproCTamme a well-laden tree was 
stripped of its fruits, and all enjoyed them-
Æ’Œt QuMn.”erCiaeS Cl08ed

DIED.
Bone—On e the 25th inst, at his residence 

Saanich Rosd, Thos. 8. Bone a native of Salt 
asn,Cornwall, England, aged to sears.

JOHNSTON-At Seattle, on Dec. 16th, 1897, Mabel, 
wife of Cant. R. ti. Johnston, of the Seattle 
Fire Department, and second daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Galer, formerly of this

Seems as if consumption always picks 
out the brightest and best. Fully one-sixth 
of all the deaths that occur in the world are 
caused by consumption. Many things were 
once considered impossible. It would be 
strange if medical science did not make 
some progress. The telegraph and tele
phone, the phonograph Jthe electric light- 
all were once impossible, and once it was 
impossible to cure consumption. Thatwas 
before the time of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Med
ical Discovery. Taken according to direct
ions, this standard remedy will enre 98 per 
cent, of all cases of consumption. Con
sumption is caused and fostered bjt impur
ity in the blood. It is cured by parity and 
richness in the blood—surely, certainly 
cured by the “Medical Discovery.” It 
builds up solid healthy flesh and vigorous 
strength.

Dr. Pierce’s Common Sence Medical Ad- ... ...
viser, a 1008 page medical work, profusely "“8 this difficulty, 
illustrat’d, will de sent free on receipt of m“y be taken in tb<
31 one-cent stamps to cover postage only, benefit of all concerned. 
Address World’s Dispensary Medical As
sociation, Buffalo, N. Y. Skagway, Dec. 16,1897.

ACCIDENTS WILL HAPPEN.

Bat This Time it was a God-Send to Mr. John I
Brown, a G. A. R. Veterian, of 3446 Mar-1 . ONE HONEST MAN.
.hall St-. Phlladeldhia—Dodged Shot and
Shell in the Interest of His Country ,only I er, particulars of a genuine, honest, home cure, by 
to be Attacked by that Inaidions Disease
Catarrh—But Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Pow lebUlty, sexual weakness, night losses and weak 
der Cared and Permanently, too This is' I iiiac^stmSri'nrarly tos/fal^h l/marfklnd^but^ank 
what He Says:— I aeaven I am now well, vigorous and strong, and wish

“By a mere accident I came across Dr. LTttK 
Agnews Catarrhal Powder. I was a great but being a firm believer In the universal brotherhood 

dreai malady-catlrrh.
To-day it gives me unbounded pleasure to feet secrecy. Address with stamp,WM.T.MULFORD, 
state for suffering humanity’s sake that Agents' Supplies, P.O.Box59, slHe 
this wonderful remedy effected a speedy
and permanent cure in my case, and 11 x at- j. 1
have been so thankful for it that I am will- Lê&IIlêr CORlS With SB66
8pre^i^gni’htehegoodanews ^"my^Juow I skin lining, made specially
8U#rae’ by Dean * Hiscocks and Hal, & {he Yl&10n COUHtiy. B.

c°. ' 1 Williams & Co.
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free to ladies.
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bonded goods on arrival. It ia too bad ; 
but the two governments could decide 
upon boon more friendly means of set- 
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e near future for the
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HAND30ME ^RESIDENCES.THE CITY From The Daily Colonist, December SO. with the wreck and the* to the power
ful steam winch of the tteCaar. Under 
favorable circumstances Capt. Brown be
lieves this plan of getting the ship off 
the rocks would have bee d successful, 
but with such weather prevailing as 
was experienced after starting for 
home, the feat would be futilte. Capt. 
Brown says there has been a great deal 
af very bad weather on the Coast of late 
and the wind and seas have been from 
the right quarter to play havoc with the 
wreck. He observed also that there was 
large quantities of lumber afloat off'Cape 
Beale, which possibly came from the 
lumber laden bark that got ashore south 
of tbe cape. The Maude made a run np 
to Alberni on Tuesday and although 
hearing there that the Czar was in port 
to replenish provisions beard nothing 
from the Cleveland.

proportions, There is nothing that won -1 
a gutter desire - for' agrkuU aBfUX aa„Wdel»dIFa™;-'

tWheCdiffh0Ultd7e' Caref'«y considered*bv 

proving ts*mers’ institutes of tl,fs

COMPANIONS IN GRIEF. IqOOOOOOOOAdvices have been received by the 
local post office authorities that no im
mediate change in the letter rate to the 
United Kingdom is contemplated. For 
the present, at least, the postage will 
continue five cents for each half ounce 
or fraction thereof.

About the middle of December Fred
erick 0. Holden, of Victoria, met with a 
rather serious accident on the Skagway 
trail. He was with a survev party and 
fell down a steep part of the hill, îniur- 
In®j v18 kead. He was taken to Skagway, 
and has since been able to write to his 
family that he is recovering very well.

On Christmas Day, the Rev. W. Leslie 
Clay united in marriage Mr. David H. 
Smallwood, of Mooeejaw, N.W.T., and 
Miss Mary J. . McCarter, daughter of 
Mr. William McCarter, of 64 King’s 
road. He also performed a similar ser
vice on the same afternoon on behalf of 
Mr. A. M. Reeves, of Wellington, and 
Miss Sarah Frances, of Parson’s Bridge.

Arrangements are being made by the 
Ministerial .Association for a week of 
prayer, beginning next Monday with 
services in the Centennial Methodist 
church and Emmanuel Baptist church. 
On Tuesday, Wednesday, and Friday, 
services will be in St. Andrew’s Presby
terian church ; while on Thursday the 
usual prayer meetings will be held in all 
the various churches.

At the regular meeting of SegherS’ 
Council, No. 85, Y.M.I., held last even
ing the following officers were elected 
for the ensuing term : President, 8. A. 
Bantlv; 1st Vice-President, J. McCur- 
rach ; 2nd Vice-President, J. J. Swain ; 
Rec. Sec., J. L. |Colbert; Fin. Sec., M. 
Steele; Cor. Sec., M. Reappock; Trea
surer, Rev. Father Nicolaye; Marshal, 
M. Brinkman ; Inside Sentinel, M. Law
less; Outside Sentinel, J. Enos; Execu
tive Committee, J. Leonard, A. H. B. 
Hall, and E. Geiger.

The Klondyke Snow and Ice Transit 
Company of Chicago propose to reach 
the Klondyke district next year by 
means of trains hauled by the Glover 
Snow and Ice locomotive. The present 
intention of the company is to start 
trains from Port Wrange), run them up 
the Stickeen, thence to Teslin lake and 
the Hootalinqua river, the Lewis and 
the Yukon rivere to Dawson city. The 
first train, so Collector Milne bas been 
informed, leaves Wrangel about the 
middle of January, and it is claimed by 
the promoters will form a very- impor
tant factor in Northern travel. These 
trains have patents in both the United 
States and Canada and are said to have 
been proved to have been of great ser
vice in Northern Jogging regions.

The Sons of St. George held their 
regular meeting last night, when the 
lodge was visited by D.D.G.W.P. Brad
bury for the purpose of installation. 
The following members were installed : 
W. Kent, P.W.P. ; Bro.F. V. Hobbs, W. 
P.; R. H. Munn, W.V.P.; Geo. Pen- 
ketb, W.F.S. ; W. H. Price, W. Treas. ;
F. Hepworth, W.M. ; W. T. Savory, W. 
A.S.; J. W. N. Shepherd, W.A.M.; J. 
Renouf, W.C.; F. Kay, W.I.S.; H. 
Rivers, W.O-S. Four new members were 
initiated into the order and after busi
ness the members had a good time in 
keeping with the season of the year. On 
Friday evening the annual family social 
of the Sons and Daughters will be held 
when every member is expected to be" 
present under penalty, with all tbe little 
sons and daughters in their places.

A successful entertainment for tbe 
newsboys and streetboys of the city was 
held in Temperance hall last night. 
Rev. A. B. Winchester presided, and 
Mr. Lane managed a magic lantern to 
tbe satisfaction of the boys. Messrs. J.
G. Brown, F. Richardson and R. H. 
Jameson entertained the boys with 
songs. Mesdames Douglas and Hall play
ing accompaniments. Revs. W. L. Clay 
and R. Trotter addressed the youngsters, 
and Mr. E. H. Parker recited two num
bers, which were listened to with close 
attention and warmly applauded. Alto
gether the entertainment was a very 
satisfactory event. The committee hav
ing the matter in hand thank the fol
lowing for donations of oranges, candies 
and nnta : Messrs. T. Earle. C. E. King, 
Wilson Bros., Clearihue, Rogers and 
Stuart, and Mrs. Collum. They also 
thank those who took part in the pro
gramme.

On behalf of the Seaman’s Association, 
Store street, the caretaker begs to ren
der acknowledgment of favors received, 
and to bring this institution again under 
the eyes of its patrons for the sustain
ing and, perhaps, furtherance of the 
benefits derived from it. Such a place 
of meeting has already been referred to 
as a “ distinct need in our city,” and has, 
under the promotion of Canon Paddon, 
met the decided approval of tbe Bishop 
of Columbia and leading men of the city, 
among whom Capt. Grant, J. Dunsmuir, 
Marvin & Co., Capt. Cox, Turner, Bee- 
ton & Co., A. C. Flumerfelt, G. Gilles
pie, J. Boscowitz, T. B. Hall, Hall, Goe- 
pel & Co, Rithet & Co., M r. Galletley, 
F. Carne, Erskine, Wall & Co., Capt. 
Clarke and Mayor Redfern, kindly sub
scribed for the opening of tbe reading- 
room. Current reading matter has been 
generously contributed from the Royal 
Marine Artillery, Work Point, while 
magazines and flowers have been grate
fully received from Miss Florence Gow- 
ard.

Beautiful Bungalow» to Be Erected at Oak 
Bay for Sir C. Hr Tapper and Hon.

Fred. Feters.

Two more are to be added to the many 
handsome residences which adorn Vic
toria, Sir Charles Hibbert Tapper and 
Hon. F. Peters being about to acquire a 
piece of land, beautifully situated, on 
the Oak Bay road, not far from Mount 
Baker hotel, on which the building of 
two bungalows will be immediately com
menced. ' This style of dwelling is be
coming daily more popular here and Mr. 
J. Gerhard Tiarks, the architect of Hou. 
Edgar Dewdbey’s charming bungalow 
residence on Rockland avenue, Mr. W. 
G. le Poer-Treneh’s no less attractive 
bungalow at North Saanich and the 
Messrs. VVeilers’ bungalow on Dallas 
road, together with many others, has 
been commissioned to prepare the plane 
for these two new houses and to take 
charge of the work.

The plans show that each bouse covers 
a space of over one hundred feet by ;; 
enty feet on the ground. Ascending 
flight of steps on to the spacioue veran
dah, the front door, which has a large 
plate glass panel, opens en to a panelled 
hall with a large, open fire-place. The 
drawing-room and dining-room, each 
with large bay windows, are on tbe right 
and left of tbe hall, and can be thrown 
into it by tbe opening of folding doors, 
thirteen feet wide, thus, if required, 
making one room of fifty feet by

The library, with its alcoves, will be 
entirely in cedar, with cedar bookcases 
all round and a richly panelled ceiling. 
Behind the dining-room, that ie between 
the dining-room and kitchen, there will 
be a sitting-room, tbe larders, sculleries, 
storerooms, etc., being at the back of 
this again. Four Tudor arches make a 
pleasing feature. Down tbe main hall 
are corridors 
passages, although 
floor are entirely isolated from the 
dwelling and bedroom portions. There 
are five bedrooms, besides dressing 
rooms, bath rooms, etc., on tbe main 
floor, while on the roof are the servants’ 
bed rooms, bath room, childrens’ play 
room and cedar lined linen rooms.

200,The “ Coquitlam ” Meets Disaster 
Close to Where the “ Santa 

Cruz” straek.

The following is wshort list Of some bonU 
which are used in- agricuUural lïbranI 
from which a selection might be made’ 
The authors of these book? '

SBpœsaesae
rr?eedï1?4,nima!s> E- w- Stewart,

County, New York ; price ti ~ Stock Breeding'M. Miles Æfe 
&Co:rNew Yorkj; price, $1.50.

American Fruit Culturist, Thomas i, 
APPlet®a &. Co., New York : price. <rj,
n?rhe.S,01ï“^lturist’s Eule Book, Bade- 
[Rural Pub. Co., New,York] ; price $2 

Insects Foes and H?ow to De-troy Th-rn 
Prof. Panton, Ontario Agrfco.tp.rtüCo'We 
Guelph ; price, 50c. °e’

Insects Injurious to Fruit, Y 
There is at the present time a great price & «vo., Fui

district to supply literature for such as don £ C BnJland^ m
have a taste tor reading. These libraries, HowCroDsfimwS wYol. 
or mechanics’ institutes, Sunday schools, Judd Co , New YcrtV mice ï» 
etc., have done a good work for the masses, How Crons' Feed 8 ’ W Tnh ë but there literature is of a general char- Judd Co New York! Yri/iYo 
•acter,. m order to suit the tastes of the dif- Elements of rhEta "" 
feront classes of readers. In a perusal of gY Johnson and ^ m
their catalogues very few books will be tionFdhdmrob |B1-
found which treat directly on the science of Draining fo? Pro«ian<vlr' p-nce' 
agriculture, mainly for the reason, v?1’ .Wanng, L
lamentable though it may be, that Talks tk56'
such books are not often called for. n0 \ew Yd?*?tiHSi ^0range ' 
and if a demand were created Manual of*K?^ ’ & 
for them, a supply would inevitably follow. rWikv A SnL $>1edln8- A ™sl«
If something can be done to induce the cir- Cattle RMi’ ProCe’.?''™' 
culating libraries in rural districts, to lisMne Co^flUin^c't id\ [S8nd' o 
secure some ot the most advanced agricul- i h e Yi se» ür m b,aL"â"J’JKrlne’
tural literature, nothing will be more coil- 1er fî S RThL 4 Jlil’
ducive to-the elevation and progression of miciîoro & Lo" Toronto- tint :
agriculture0^ lmP°rtant °f “dU8trieS- fH-dbook on Cheese-making, [The Mub

in order that successful progression may nrine ^.Irymanl &rand Eapids, Mich, 
be made in any occupation the individual F Randall’s P«,nK-=i ci. . , , ,
must not only profit by his own experience, Ne£s Co N ' v-4LS«?^rd l>menca» 
but also by the experience of others oZdBi rierY.d ’ P'u ' s re rc ,
There arenone of ns who do not owe the field &Son nit fî» J !t lmalarge bulk of what we know to the efforts cents® 8 ’ Benfrew> 0nt-3l P™8, 10 
and collected experience of others, and if «oôk of PAr.it™-,, ,
we drmk deep of their gathered experience York! • nrire SK^^0 1 & C°É’ Aew
found in books, and endeavor to profit by Prai-fteai y™ „ro , , r,
their successes and failures, we cannot help New Yoïkl P [Cassela & Co-
but be greatly benefited. * M«,7nli -lrPthCek •' r. , ,,

Professional men in their particular call- sin2 ^,alh tt 9 lYSSF * |A' J" Cook’ Lan" 
mg find it almost an absolute necessity to A ’ Year Amr,',„PR^a ViX, r, -, 
gather from time to time from the collected MarenJoTH Mlllar'
experience of their fellows in ihe same call- Lrev"? 1 Fr,i? rÜ’JS? k p „
ing. Should we step into tbe study r„Ywl G4rde^ 4? ?• ?arr-'’
of the successful doctor or lawyer YYY’Nnroa Eew ,Yoi’k ,.pnCe'J":
aYva^ed^n^^^asYtnd^'preSS f ^

A STEAMBOAT COALITION. wàtch'iu^Um «Ide "firid ofhif professioif ,heir P’*hHsherraoarytbro^hethe bmksell™
YTKer.?8akaiA8ahl’ t[an8lated by 'be for the lftest and most approved^uethods a°/“““«mty. The lafiter way is gen- 
Kobe Chronicle, says the Pacific Mail,' in his work. What lie has not met within ', a ,£ Y - ? satisfactory, as a book-
Occidental and; Oriental, and Toyo his experience some other member has. It te r terms' with th^r^?hn »her‘i Aec,uhre bet" Steamship Companies, have signed an 18published and he profits by the experi- '(ten some inconventenc^n obminin^riu
agreement for a combined service be- ence of others. II such a course is almost books published in foreign countries You;
tween Japan and San Francisco. The Œ'tZ aSShSTSTof Z
companies will ran nine steamers in all, successful farmer vvmn h», a n.neif win» b881 books on agricultural subjects may be 
dispatching them at intervals of every field to ware ™ wlder had by applying to the Ontario Depan-
seven or eight days. The vessels will Agriculture has reached such a stage that ment of Agriculture, Toronto 
call at Honolulu both on the outward haphazard methods will no longer do. Th’s i. r. rxa)BB3ox, H.b.A.
and homeward voyage. is the age of keen competition and the

WEATHERED THE STORM.
The steam freighter J. O. Card, which and lessening the cost of agricultural pro

têt t the Fraser river on the 15th instant, ducts, must fall behind in the race. Coun-
arrived here with her cargo of produce tri88 which have taken the greatest trouble
for the Brackman & Ker Company at Z J1S8*“i"atî?S agricultural knowledge ----- t
noon yesterday. -Her long delay was l>ance iY theüYoft6 n^oeretsivYand Yl' ,,Ayhe fifth ordinaiy general meeting 
due to the stormy weather, which necee- vanced of all civilized countries in themtt- TOce^blnT JStri'a diridendof to S ’ " 
sitated short rune from one point of 1er of agricultural education. She has a wtedSied to the shJfJholriY
Shelter to another, Mad bay and Janaes population of 38,095,156; her farms are the It ia the first dividend declJedYy the con,: 
reland, and last of all Cadboro bay be- best cultivated in Europe and her produce pany and amounts in all to £25,000. Tbe 
ing visited for relief from the gale. Per bead has increased by one-half in the directors report was as follows:
Slight mishaps to tbe machinery further RfhlSfH6r n^ri^?ntU-5r’ Z,be rnrî1 “The directors beg to submit to the
meentreadndWwm tS-ÏSTtor'SSS &indinf -mpl^on^h

into tbe hands of the boiler workers counfrieYofEaro^Ttfiey are‘thrifty, Inde- reYbringtoe^fom"^ baîlïee'1 ahcnlwued 
during her stay in port. pendent and hopeful. 4is i.wel/shown KSYmm^of^h“^panY^

A cripple», LtraBSE-CARRisR. that 1®JS than bave balance sheet shows a gross surplus of in-
A deapatch of yesterday from the sig- SSSSt&reXSSi I^Ævè 

nal station at Tatoosh Island announced left during the same period. Such coun- ^ brought forward from 189K ninkes a 
that the tug Sea Lion had passed that Eo,lla"d. and Denmark sum of £32.287 Us. 4d Out of this amount
point at 3:30; having in tow a disman- ?,£ „fk,!} e to th. fae' tl?at la order that the directors have already appro- 
tied and badly crippled lumber laden mustnavr.a'rtuSfS «tw.!Î«ad*an,if they Priate<1 £1.750 to the payment of a 
bark, which on deck as well as aloft ralturaYindusW They‘are ‘dninl “thi» d,mdend °f.7 per cent, on the preference 
showed unmistakably that she had been mainly by help.n^thef^mertoheto him- to^“confi^’YndSf ’îhe baCceroS, 
through very rough weather. The tug self. Agricultural information is disaem- ing aft™writin^ff the s!im of £5 489 l‘,s 
and her captive were heading in the mated through various mediums—agricul- 8d for depreciation on buildinês niant and 
direction of Port Townsend. The City tural colleges agricultural associations of machinery, they recommend that 1 divid 
of Puebla, arriving here at 1 o’clock yes- v.ui. =d„J tbf teaïhiïg of a.g7,c.u!t.ure ™ end of 10 per cent, be paid upon the ordin-
terday afternoon, had also seen the dis- 1,nhfio a,n<^ ®®tahhshing of ary shares of the company
abled lumber vessel, which was at that nn anrirnh'Ye C0lllamlc8 the best works sorb £25,000, and,that the bahfcci 
time on the rocks about five miles from At the present time a large number i"g'v18:: £4J 18s. 8d., be carrf^i 
Cape Flattery. Signals were made but of valuable1books deaUng with ‘Ig^uRmé the credlt of the acc0™t 
no response obtained from the apparently in all its phases, are published, some 
abandoned craft. On account of the high of which should; be in the library of every 
sea running at the time it was found im- farmer- Every farmers’ institute should 
possible to lower a boat to investigate, endeavor to have a library for the benefit of
aœord?nYl™^edand >7^°™ ^ ÿear.^l^lYo'u^thtfn.Seus 
accordingly proceeded on her way to this of but a few books at first, by small yearly
port, and about three miles to tbe north additions it would, in time, assume large 
of the Gape spoke the Sea Lion and 
passed her word of the wreck.

F.BOMf THE CLEVELAND WRECK.
Having since Thursday last been 

stormbound north of Cape Beale, and 
having during that time had no com
munication whatever with the wreck, 
the steamer Maude, Capt Brown, arriv
ing from the West Coast late last even
ing, brought very little later news from 
the Cleveland than did the Willapa, 
in port several days ago. She 
brought in the neighborhood of 
100-tone of the distressed vessel’s cargo, 
including over 100 barrels of liquors of 
different kinds, the whole being 
bond and in charge of a customs’ repre
sentative. The day after the Maude left 
the wreck preparations had been made 
to float the Cleveland and tow 
her to 
holes in
pretty well patched up, kedge anchors 
were out astern, and to these latter large 
ateel hawsers were attached, connected

MEN fo
g CLONA Lumber Carrier on tbe Rocks— 

Cargo From the Wrecked 
“ Cleveland."
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8There has been a double chipping dis
aster in Northern British Columbia 
waters during recent weeks that has not 
as yet been chronicled. Not more than 
four miles from where the steamer Santa 
Cruz piled up on the rocks the well 
known steamer Ccquitlam came to grief 
on or about the 18tn inet. The news of 
this accident was brought down from the 
North by the steamer Barbara Bosco- 
wilz, arriving at 9 o’clock yesterday 
morning, but it is probable that the 
Coquitlam herself will be here in a day 
or so to give lurther evidence of the 
report.

She struck just two miles this side of 
Bella Bella, but how she came to go 
ashore the members of the Boscowitz 
crew were not advised. They say she 
floated off at high tide and that ehe has 
a large hole in her forward compartment. 
The Coquitlam, which belongs to Van
couver, is an all steel vessel and it is no 
doubt due to tbe fact that she has water 
tight compartments in her that she es
caped. Judging from the reports of 
rough weather which the Boscowitz 
brings-she will make slow progress on 
her down trip. In crossing Queen Char
lotte’s Sound the Boscowitz had about 
ae much of the elements to contend 
with as she could well overcome 
and it was not until she had 
made her second attempt at the voyaee 
that she succeeded in getting through. 
On Christmas she was compelled to put 
back to Tàkueb harbor and there spent 
the day. On her homeward run ehe 
picked up two consignments of dogs, 
numbering in all seventeen ; Borne furs, 
a shipment of two tons or more of dried 
salmon for dog meat, some miscellaneous 
freight and two passengers—Miss Steven
son and Mr. Swaneoe. The doge are 
medium sized brutes and should make 
serviceable eled drawers.
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THE FARMER’S LIBRARY.
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A special feature about the houses is 
that during the winter one side of the 
verandah will be entirely enclosed with 
glazed eashee, thus converting the ver
andah into a comfortable winter prom
enade.

Both bungalows will be supplied with 
electric light and everything which 
conduce to the convenience and comfort’ 
of their occupante.
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VANCOUVER LADIES WIN.

Yesterday's Hockey Match in the Terminal 
. City Results in Discomfiture 

for the Visitors.

The incomplete team representing 
Victoria’s ladies’ hockey club, and un
der the captaincy of Mies E. M. Wor- 
lock, had their opportunity yesterday of 
measuring thtir strength against that of 
the Vancouver ladies, and, under the 
circumstances, found it insufficient. Tbe 
Victoria combination which went over to 
Vancouver yesterday was, in tbe first 
place, short three of an entire team. 
The vacancies were filled through the 
courtesy of the Vancouver captain, Miss 
Sully, but tbe absentees told severely 
against the chances of the visiting team. 
After an interesting match in the rain, 
Vancouver won by 6 to 1, and this even
ing the ladies of the Terminal CJity clnb 
celebrate with a ball at the Hotel Van
couver.
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HALL MINES THRIVING.
Ten Per Cent. Dividend te Ordinary Share

holders —Directors Present a Good 
Report

THAT OAK BAY RESCUE. a c

To the Editor:—Permit me, as one of 
those who witnessed Harry Morton’s heroie 
rescue of the Indians Tom and Old Waum 
on Christmas Day. to confirm all that 
the Colonist said in its issue of Monday 
morning regarding the courageous 
action. As for Messrs. Atkinson orVam- 
susa, who in the Times endeavor to depre
ciate his heroism, I may say that they 
stood by me on^the shore, and declined to 
take the risk even of wetting their feet until 
I bad repeatedly taunted them with their 
cowardice, when the younger actually did 
attempt to lend a hand in landing tlie res
cued men. That was after Morton had done 
the work, and unaided brought tbe Indians 
to shore. Mr. Atkinson did as much as I 
to save them, and no more. He stood 
securely on the shore.

, which will ab-
e remain- 
orward to 
e currentMrs. W. J. Bow ker, Jrl year.

“ The result of the yearis working is, in 
the opinion ofi the board, verv satisfactory, 
when it is remembered that for the first 
nine months the difficulty ol' obtaining a 
regular supply of ore prevented continuous 
work at the smelter, and that it was not 
until 31st July that the second smelter 
started work, and that the impediments in 
the wav of obtaining a free supply of 
from tue stopes opened up in the mine

KOBE NORTHERN BOATS.
Two New Steamers to be Built in Addition 

to Two More Chartered,

So far as local information is concerned, 
there is considerable uncertainty as to 
whether or not the steamer Farallon will 
make another trip North before undergoing 
an overhauling. The steamer is soon to re
ceive a ne v boiler, and if-this has arrived 
on the Sound from the East the vessel will 
be immediately làid up. Otherwise she 
will make one more trip North, 
the company operating her has, it is 
understood, secured two more vessels 
to run in connection with the north
ern business, and-these, it is believed, will 
be in their newsservice ere long. The Fa
rallon reached Bore Townsend on Saturday, 
evening, not calling at Victoria, as she had 
only two passengers for this city and these 
were transferradfto the City of Kingston. 
The steamer on her way down experienced 
very rough weather.

HER INTERESTING STORY. were removed.
“The wire tramway has continued to 

give satisfaction, and in May advantage 
was taken of the opportunity afforded by 
the closing down of the blast furnace, 
pending a replenishment of the stock ol on 
in the ore bins, to renew the wire rope, and 
by the introduction of an improved.clip- 
strap, permanence and regularity in the 

king have-been assured.
‘‘ The work of opening up the mine has 

been intelligently and vigorously proceed
ed with, though the board have limited the 
mine superintendent to the prosecution of
work in the main tunnels only, with a view _
of developing the ore bodies already pro\
No work has therefore been done ou the 
Çold lead in the Daylight claim, re
ferred to in the directors’ report last 
year, but under the favorable conditi ns 
upon which we enter upon the business of 
the current year, the directors contemplate 
resuming work upon this claim very 
shortly.

“The new blast furnace, which was com
pleted in July, has since then been work
ing most successfully and with considerable 
saving in the cost of smelting.

“ The refining works were completed in 
May, and have since then done good work, 
but experience has shown that, in order to 
reap full benefit from them, it will be neces
sary to erect a second reverberatory furnace 
and roasting oven; these are now in couim- 
of construction, and -when completed will 
have a capacity of outturn of about 10 tons 
of copper billion per day. "

The financial statement shows that out 
of the receipts the company spent about 
$600,000 in British Columbia during ibe 
year.

A woll-known Brighton lady tells what 
6tu> thinks regarding Heart Trouble, 

and hour to cure it.
Mrs. Stephen P. Clapp telle what Mil 

burn's Heart and Nerve Pills did for her 
Mrs. Clapp says, “ I have been a suffers] 

from extreme nervousness for years, and 
for the last two l wor

eart lia,years my

London, Dec. 2 
spondent of the Dd 
interview on the Cl 
M. Kurano, the J 
France. M. Kura 
Jupan was commit! 
for three years, ai 
•fleet would be se] 
Urreat Britain.

Japan, he added] 
Great Britain of th 
referred in detail tq 
126 torpedo boats 
construction for J a]

tfl.under ss
FOR STICKEEN TRAVEL.

Before many days the Hudson’s Bay 
Company’s steamer Caledonia, which 
for several years past has plied on the 
Stickeen river, will return to Victoria to 
be torn to pieces. Her machinery ie 
wanted for a new boat, to be one of the 
two for whose construction the owners 
have been calling for tenders for some 
time. These tenders were all to be in 
yeeterday, but up to a late hour in the 
day Manager Thompson -did not know 
who would be awarded the contract. 
The steamers are to be 140 feet and of a 
first-class type, yrith large passenger ac
commodation.

*

a beach near by. The 
her bottom had been E”l|roThe sole owner of the western rights 

in the wonderful veriscope, who happens 
to be visiting in Victoria at the present 
-time, has a eood story to tell hie friends 
in relation to the memorable Carson City 
meeting between Messrs. Corbett and 
Fitzsimmons. It is to be taken for what 
it is worth—but be it truth or fancy is 
not a bad story. “ It was the veriscope 
that really defeated Jim Corbett,” be 
says: “How? Well I’ll tell you. At 
tbe end of the sixth round, you will re
member it looked like a comparatively 
easy victory for Corbett. Dan Stuart 
thought indeed that the end of the fight 
was at hand, and ae no one could hope 
to make a satisfactory veriscope exhibi
tion with only six rounds, he called out 
to Corbett not to rush the verdict—that 
the veriscope people held it worth $15,- 
000 if he would make the fight last out a 
decent number of rounds. Well, Cor
bett tried to prolong the battle, and he 
hadn’t the'etamina to holdout. Fitz
simmons from that time kept improving, 
and went out a winner. There are many 
on the ineide who sayv that Corbett’s 
posing for the picture machine killed 
his chance of the championship.”

'jV

ll.
fr.

Rheumatism? Ks

sTüS;rœ5ru“ troubled me greatly. I could not sleep 
soundly, and would often awaken with a 
start, together with a curious feeling as if 
my heart had stopped beating, 
would be some time before I could 
myself. At times I became very dizzy, 
and a mist gathered before my eyes. I 
have taken many kinds of patent medi
cines, but could get nothing to relieve me. 
Finally I received a box of Milbum's 
Heart and Nerve Fills, and am glad to 
say that they gave me relief in a very 
short time. I now sleep well, my nerves 
are steady and strong, and I am better in 
every way than I have been for years.

I can recommend Milbum’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills very highly to those suffering 
from any trouble affecting the heart and 
nerves, for I know that they have been a 
great boon to me.”

(Signed) Mss. E

The funeral of the late Thos. S. Bone 
took place yesterday afternoon from the 
family residence, Saanich road, and the 
Centennial Methodist church, where the 
Rev. J. F. Bette conducted an impressive 
burial service, dwelling in an interesting 
and instructive address on some episodes 
in the life of the deceased worthy of ex
ample and emulation. The remains 
were interred in Rose Bay cemetery, the 
following gentlemen acting as pall bear
ers : Noah Shakespeare, Capt. McCul
loch, W. Andean, J. Kinsman, J. W. 
Carey and D. Spencer. The funeral of 1 
the late James Scott of Sooke also took 
place yesterday afternoon from Hay
ward’s undertaking parlors, Rev. J. F. 
Bette, M.A., officiating at Roes Bay cem
etery, wher* the remains were laid to

J Relief In six hours! What a glad mes- 
/ sage to the pain-racked, bed-ridden, dee- 
C pairingsulfisrer from rheumatism’s cruel 
/ ftrasp—and this is a fact, borne oat by 
) volumes of evidence, for this greatest of 
x Pain conquerors.
/ Rheumatism is curable—South Ameri- 
? van Rheumatism Cure Is an absolute
< specific, and radically cures the most 
C stubborn cases In from one to three days.
< L„I,ie„a„fe.'7d frrensely from rheumatism 
/ and sciatica. Tried many remedies and

l
C °T freed al»va» tell the
/ “n^,r!s?r-don * •" **•«
Sold by Dean & Hiscock and Hall & Co.

and it
recover

A Million for Charity.
New York, Dec. 28—The will of Char

les Con toit was filled for probate in the 
office of tbe surrogate to-dav. After a 
number of bequests to relatives arid 
friends the residue of the estate amount 
ing to about $1,500,000, will go to charit
able institutions and foreign missions.

C. G. Henshaw and F. J. L. Tytler 
arrived over from the Terminal City on 
business yesterday evening.

J. H. Duncan and S. Maolnre were 
among the arrivals from San Francisco 
by the direct steamer arriving yesterday
afternoon.

Tty J*ost Pyppail 
in Uum in i un ol

Money Must
___P. Clapp,
Brighton, Ont 1 o iJ. C. Ray net is over from Vancouver 

and a guest at the Hotel Victoria. MS
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From The Daily Colonist December 29 . City, and the gamblers and sports gen

erally, besides others in the town, have 
further to be deducted from the total of 
producers. Taking, therefore, 4,000 ae 
th© number who have been working one 
way and another about the mlnee, any
one can figure upon the probable mini
mum output. At the lowest pay of $1 
per hour a man’s wages one season with 
another would come to upwards of 
$10 per day, but at $10 the 4,000 
would earn in a day $40,000, 
in a month $1,200,000, and allowing ten 
months’ work in a year, $12,000,000 ! If 
Klondyke only pays wages that ia what 
it should send down next spring. 
Would the public be surprised if gold 
fields so rich returned two dollars for

A Startling Calculation 
as to Klondyke.

SUSPENSION OF MAILS.
every one spent in wages? That 
would give twenty-four million ! Sup
pose only fifty thousand people go in 
next summer and all find work, one 
hardly has courage to figure the total 
that they must send out before the close 
of the century to make their ventures 
profitable.

“ There were four in our party on the 
way out,” said Mr. Shaw, “ and 
we had three dogs drawing sledges. 
We took the very smallest amount of 
outfit possible, and therefore made the 
trip from Dawson to Skagway in the ex- 
ceptionally good time of 32 days. There 
was only about four inches of snow at 
Dawson, bnt along the trail it increased 
until at the summit it was between four 
and five feet deep. There seems to be 
no reason why hardy men cannot travel 
over this trail all winter. We did not 
suffer from the cold except when we 
were pitching and striking our tents and 
had to work with our hands exposed. 
On the march and when sleeping we 
were comfortable enough.

“ The life at Dawson has a very waring 
effect, no doubt due to the awful isola
tion. The old timers, who have been 
there three or four years, especially those 
who have not made rich strikes, have 
the appearance of premature age, and of 
men who have lost all concern about the 
world from which they have been so long 
cut off. ïte one has any interest except 
his work. The miners go from their 
labor to the little log cabins built on the 
claim, one for every four men. They 
spend the hours of darkness—from 3 p. 
m. to 9 a.m. when I left—in their cabins, 
but they have no artificial light there 
except that supplied from the sheet 
metal stove and perhaps from an im
provised taper made from 
or piece of lamp 
in a little can of liquid grease. 
Candles are too precious to be used in 
the cabins, being too badly needed in 
the drifts.

“ The miners work by daylight only, 
the fires preparing the ground for them 
while they sleep. Drifting ie especially 
slow work, as in the drifts fires cannot 
be used on account of the smoke, and 
the miners therefore make great flat 
stones, as large as ean by any means 
be handled, red hot, and then lower 
them into the drift to thaw the mass 
of frozen gravel there. While washing 
on an extensive scale can only be done 
in the summer, the miner from time to 
time tests the gravel he is heaping up, 
by thawing a panful over the stove in 
his cabin j and with a little water drawn 
through a hole cut in tbe deep ice 
washes it out, thus avoiding the possi
bility of spending the winter in heaping 
up an unproductive mass.

“ After the washing season there is a 
dull time of a couple of months when 
Giere is too much water on the surface to 
permit of sinking or drifting. This is 
spent in laying in a supply of wood for 
the fires of the next winter. «There is 
plenty of wood in tbe neighborhood of 
the mines, and I heard nothing to indi
cate that the exhaustion of the supply 
in the near future was looked for.

“ Those who go into the Klondyke 
early in the spring will have the advan
tage of the longest time possible for 
prospecting, building cabins on their 
claims and getting the wood re
quired for their
lions. They cannot really tell be
fore the winter, however, whether or not 
their claims are rich, as when the water 
is runing the pay streak cannot be 
got at.

“ Those who would succeed in Kkin- 
dyke must make up their minds to say a 
long farewell to the world and its mod
ern conveniences, and to live in. the 
plainest possible fashion, for tbe average 
man’s pay permits of no luxuries. It 
costs some $6 or $7 a day to live com
fortably. There are in Dawson 
perhaps a hundred gamblers and 
other sharks who are thriving off 
the miners’ earnings, which they 
fleece from them when the men seek 
relaxation in the saloons and dance 
halls, where they must take shelter 
when they go into the town. Prices of 
liquid refreshments keep as high as ever, 
and the supply of whiskey shows no 
signs of exhaustion, though subject to a 
constant drain at 50 cents for tbe ordi
nary cheer and one dollar for Scotch.”

Many Thousand Letters Now 
Stalled HalfWay.

Why No Royalty Has Yet Been Col
lected—Pay Creeks for Every

body—Description of the 
Life at Dawson.

Newspapers sold at Dawson for $1.50 
each last September, and a man who 
carried in an armful of New York, 
Chicago, San Francisco and Victoria 
publications, several weeks older than 
they might have been, made quick pro- 

• fit on arrival by selling them on sight at 
that figure. “I would willingly have 
paid that price for a copy of the 
Colonist,” said Mr. Richard Shaw 
yeeterday, “ but the carrier had 
none left when I saw him. 
Dawson has been completely cut off 
from the news of the world. Newspapers 
are refused transmission in the mails and
.the letters taken by the Mounted Police 
from the coast have got no farther than 
Little Salmon, where there were 1,000 
pounds of them when I passed out. I 
am told that more than a dozen letters 
have been sent to me from home, bnt I 
did not receive one. No letters have 
been received since the last trip ef the 
United States mail carrier from Juneau, 
and ho mail has been sent Ont over the 
ice.”

The average letter weighs less than 
half an ounce, so that if Mr. Shaw’s 
statement as to the weight of the cor
respondence stalled at Little Salmon is 
correct, there are about 30,000 letters 
there.

The isolation from the world resulting 
from this failure to maintain mail com
munication Mr. Shaw considers one of 
the most trying features of life in the far 
North. The cold of winter, spo 
most prominently in the list of ' 
privations, causes less actual suffer
ing than do the mosquitoes, the 
plague of the summer months, and 
though the average day was about 
32 degrees below zero for some time be
fore Mr. Shaw left, and the thermometer 
had registered as low as 70, outdoor 
work had been regularly carried on with 
few cases of eerions frost-bites.

Speaking of the recent redaction in 
wages from $1.60 to $1 per hoar, which 
•latter figure leaves a very email margin 
for the thrifty workman to save to bring 
out with him, Mr. Shaw eaye:

“ Those who don’t want to work for 
wages can prospect for themselves. 
There is plenty of promising ground Un
occupied, and there will be, too, 
after the tens of thousands ex
pected to arrive in the spring 
appear on the scene. There are 
hundreds of creeks not yet touched 
that ought to be just as good as those 
now being worked. The locations now 

•extend perhaps forty miles from Dawson 
City, for distances soon become great 
when each mile takes in but ten claims. 
But it puzzles me how the coming host 

•can possibly get in their provisions.
“I left because it appeared that I 

might have to go hungry before spring 
if I stayed. I do not believe that there 
will be any actual starvation, but 
it seems impossible to avoid a short
age of proviaions. When the Mounted 
Police cannot as they say get in even 
the letters, how are they going to man
age tons of provisions? That is how 
hundreds of those who have come out 
nave argued. There are some provisions 
yet in the stores, held back for emer
gencies, but they have run out of flour. 
I know what I am talking about, be
cause I worked at the “ A.C.” store un
til it was closed. My partners McNeill 
and Daley—who remained, with just 
enough provisions—are working at 
•ing. *
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Hunker creek is the latest to which 
there has been any 1 stampede,’ and is as 
good as any except Eldorado. Nothing 
else has been discovered in the Klon
dyke that comparée with Eldorado. I 
heard oi no rich strikes on Quartz creek, 
and the man who tells of excitement 
about that locality must have claims to 
sell.

W. W. Petri, late of Victoria but now 
of Dawson, in a letter to W. R. Jackson 
gives an entertaining sketch of hie trip 
in from Lynn Canal, and then in dis
cussing Dawson and the tributary gold 
fields says: “ They have been very much 
overrated. There do not seem to be any 
more paying claims than what you have 
beard about, arid the beet a man can do 
is to get a lay—which means 50 per cent, 
of some claim that has not been pros
pected. Everything in sight has been 
taken up. Wages having now been cut 
to $10 per day, and food worth all the 
way from $1 to $2 a pound, there ie noth
ing in it for a working man.”

A letter dated Dawson City, October 
26, has been received by Joseph Heaney 
from his brother William, who went in 
last summer with beef for the Yukon. 
He stated that flour was at the date of 
writing worth $100 a sack and candles $1 
each—and very little for sale at that. 
Beef was selling at $1 a pound. He re
porta that John and George Baker, Bob 
Brice, Peter Davidson and Joe Goyette 
had arrived two days before he wrote 
and were all in good health.
Heaney also mentions that Harry Mc
Cullough has a very good claim.

“ There are any number of claims for 
sale. All one hae to do to record a claim 
is to stake five hundred feet on some 
promising creek not yet taken up and 
make oath that he has found colors. 
The oath in many cases appears 
to be no impediment. You can
not tell anything about your claim until 
you work it, because even on a rich 
creek there are many claims where no 
pay streak can be found, tbe gold having 
slid over the slippery clay bottom in
stead of remaining on deposit as found 
on claims above and below.

“ It ie true that there has been no roy
alty collected so far, but that is not, as 
has been stated, because the police have 
deferred to the indignation expressed by

awaiting
Major Walsh’s arrival. There is 
no such good luck. The reason 
no royalty has been collected is 
simply that there has been practically no 
go# actually recovered. It is onl# in 
winter, when the water does not ran, 
that sinking, drifting and takingjout the 
e ravel can be carried on ; and it is only 
in summer, when there is a good supply 
of running water, that the gravel can be 
put through the sluices and the gold 
saved. This washing will be In general 
operation next June, and then tbe police 
will reap the harvest for the govern
ment.”

Mr. Shaw did not venture any esti
mate of the gold that will be washed up 
in the spring, but he said that from 
5,000 to 6,000 ia the generally accepted 
number of men in the Klondyke district. 
There are always three or four hundred 
temporarily out of work about Dawson

the miners, and are Mr.

FURNITURE FOR ENGLAND.
Canadian Factories Have More Orders Than 

They Can Fill.

Toronto, Dec. 29.—(Special)—At a 
meeting of the Canadian furniture men 
to-day it was given out that the export 
trade, particularly to England, has 
grown so large that manufacturers with 
existing facilities cannot fill the orders 
and retain their Canadian trade.

John Hendry and Alexander Caries- 
ton, both of Vancouver, are at the 
Driard.
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Do you feel more tired in the morning 
than on going to bed? Do you have mel
ancholy spells, poor memory, shy, despond
ent, want to be let alone, irritable? If you 
do feel so you suffer from Nervous Debiuty. 
If you are treated now you can be cured. 
If you wait you may wait a little too long. 
Many who wait become nervous wrecks.
&>GB$ATWaite 8Ure’ sP€edy cure 18

“ LHi'criD'sr^isr.”
HUDYAN CURES

LOST MANHOOD.
FAILING POWERS.

NERVOUS DEBILITY.
HORRIBLE DREAMS. 

CONSTIPATION.
LOSS OF POWER.

LOSS OF CAPACITY. 
LACK OF ENERGY.

Call or write for

Circulars and Testimonials.

Blood Poison
orders are manifested

Blood Poison aœ®
m , n . d,ry, parched throat.Blood Poison
ni i • Get cured. The 30-dayBlood Poison neel
30 - DAY - CURE CIRCULARS.

HUDSON MEDICAL INSTITUTE
Stockton, Market and Ellis Sts ,

San Francisco, - “ Cal.

News has been received from Daweon 
City oi the death there of pneumonia, 
on the 3rd November, of William White, 
formerly of North Saanich, where hie 
sister, Mrs. Pollard, still has her home. 
The deceased gentleman was a native of 
York County, Ontario, and was in his 
fifty-second year at the time that. in. 
company with Messrs. Frank, Anderson 
and Moore, he took hie departure for the 
Klondike in March last.
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EAT IT’S ALL ABOUT. SIFTON NOT SANGUINE. ! LUMBERMEN PROTESTgoOOOOOOOO ooo ooo oooooooog NOT PAVID WITH GOLD. Licence authorising an Extra-Provincial Com
pany to Carry on Business.8 “COMPANIES ACT, 1897.”! 200,000 

! MEN for 
1CL0NDYKE.

United States National Association 
Afraid of Any Reciprocity 

With Canada.

Russia’s Agreement With Korea 
Menacing the Interests of Great 

Britain and Japan.

He Does Not See How the Proposed 
Belief Expedition Can Reach 

Dawson.

Victoria Kioadykers Discover That 
Dawson Streets Resemnle Those 

of Other Camps.

CANADA. )
Peovince or Bbiiish Columbia , j
No. 24-’97.
CT1HIS IS TO CERTIFY that “ The Klon- 
•A. dyke Mining, Trading and Transport 
Corporation, Limited,” is authorised and 
licensed to carry on business within the 
Province of British Columbia, and to carry 
out or effect all or any of the objects here
inafter set forth to which the Legislative 
authority of the Legislature of British 
Columbia extends.

The head office of the Comuany 
at 23 Leadenhall Street, in the tilt 
don, England.

The amount of the capital of the Com
pany is £250,000, divided into 250,000 shares

The head office of the Company in this 
Province is situate at No. 30 Broad Street, 
Victoria, and Caldwell Ashworth, gentle
man and free miner, of same address, is 
the attorney for the Company.

The objects for which the Company has 
been established are—

(а) To acquire in the Dominion of Can
ada and elsewhere by purchase, lease, con
cession, exchange or otherwise, mining 
property, claims, water rights, and also 
including lands, mines, mining rights and 
claims, minerals, ores, mills, stamps, smelt
ing and other works for treating ores and 
minerals and rendering them marketable 
metals, including also all kinds of building, 
machinery and plant useful or sumosed to 
be useful in mining, milling, treming or 
reducing ores or minerals, and any con
cessions, grants, decrees, claims, rights or 
privileges whatsoever which may seem to 
the Company capable of being turned to 
account, and to work, develop, carry out. 
exercise and turn to account the same, and 
to dispose of any such concessions, grants, 
decrees, claims, or privileges.

(б) To carry on all kinds of exploration 
business and, in particular in relation to 
mines and minerals, to seek for and secure 
openings for capital, and with a view to 
any of the objects aforesaid, to prospect, 
enquire, examine, explore and test, and to 
despatch and employ expeditions.comniis • 
sions, experts or other agents. To esta b- 
lish and carry on general stores and to 
manufacture, import, export, purchase and 
sell articles for sale therein in Canada, Eng- 
and or elsewhere, and carry on any works 

in connection therewith, and to carry 
business as traders, merchants, storekeep - 
ers, general dealers, brokers, hotel, restaur
ant, cafe, tavern, beerhouse and refresh
ment room keepers, licensed victuallers, 
wine and spirit merchants, proprietors ot 
clubs, baths, places of amusement and 
shops, tobacco and cigar merchants, 
riege builders, wheelwrights, borsedealers, 
newspaper proprietors, booksellers, print
ers, publishers, stationers, minera, iarmera, 
stockmen, graziers, carriers, builders and 
contractors, brickmakera and any kindred 
trade or business which may be conveni
ently carried on in connection therewith, 
àu5 ?U kinds çf agency business and any 
other kind oi business which seems calcu
lated directly or indirectly to further tks 
working and development of any conees- 
cession, rights or property of the Company 
or otherwise benefit the Company.

(c) To carry on all kinds of promotion 
business andin particular to form, consti
tute, float, lend money to, assist and con
trol any companies, partnerships, associa
tions, or undertakings whatsover.

(d) To acquire by purchase, lease, license, 
or otherwise, absolutely or conditionally, 
the rights, either generally or exclusively, 
over any area or areas of or in all or any 
patent rights or processes or mechanical or 
other contrivances useful or supposed to be 
useful for any of the purposes or the Com
pany, and to deal with or dispose of the 
same or any interest therein respectively.

“ I think I will have enough to last (c) To iay ou^ towns, and villages, on the 
me through the winter ; but Jim Hun- landa ac9uired or controlled by the Com-outtra^r maTfeaKk00^,

large number have already gone up the dncra/^oads^^tree^^hJtelZ® boa?Sffig 
river to bring in outfits in the spring, houses^dwelling houses, factories, shops, 
and qnite a few have left for good. There stores, gas and water works, piers, wharves, 
will be a great number of disappointed buildings, machinery and other works and 
people here by spring ; in fact there are aPi>liances ot every nature and description, 
now. Of course I have no idea of the which may beexpedient or useful ordeemed
caUed^ere ‘but*!6 88.i* !8 Poses of the1 Company^and to^ontribute
called here, but I cannot see what is to the cost of making, nroviding, and carry- 
bringing so many people here. There is ing on, and working the same, 
practically nothing here for them ; it is . (/) To carry on any business, the carry- 
a hard proposition no matter bow one V?S on °f which the company may think 
views it. There ere but the two gold- 5lrec,tl7 or indirectly conducive to the 
producing creeks-Bonanza and El yPr°P ?

,?n<* , these were (g) Tc sell, improve, manage, develop,
staked to the cloud limit long ago. Of lease, mortgage, dispose of, or otherwise 
course there are lots of others, and there deal with, all or any part of the property of 
have been some good claims found on the Company. •
them, with lots of poor ones. There (*) To prospect, explore, and develop the 
were so many people here that there was r®80111*0®3 of the said lands and heredita-

:Zkv JZJTi r°,Zd’ an?8° “nttS G^gw^Tegsam^;
they staked every creek m the country. and to stock the same or other lands, to cut 
Ui course many will be disgusted in con- and to sell timber, and generally to * 
sequence when the spring comes. There and carry on all sorts of mining operations 
was not a house in Dawson when I in the Dominion of Canada, or any other 
arrived there in May—now there are Par.t of the globe.
hundreds of them. It is the most '(*)Topnrohase,lease, orotherwiseac-
°trlL=g^pIever^-: m■t11 aiJ°ther letter received by Mr. Dominion of Canada and elsewhere.
Brooks from his late partner vaio, the (f) To stock the sarnie or other lands, and 
same opinion is expressed that the Klon- to breed and deal in all kinds of stock, 
dyke has been greatly over-rated. Mr. cattle, sneep and produce.
Vaio has got work on the lay on Hunker <*) To work aud can7 on a11 or any mines, 
creek, and sent down a few small nug- works and Properties from time to time inc^Æ^innings ,rom the,a?- =10- ïï&ï asdistant gold fields. may determine; to erect all necessary

mills and machinery, and appliances, 
smelting works, laboratories, workshops, 
dwelling houses and other buildings; con
struct, maintain, and alter canals, rail
ways, watercourses^ tramways, telegraph 
lines, or a ay other lines or sy 
m unication whether by telegram, tele
phone, paonoçraph, phonophone, or other
wise, by electricity or by pneumatic force 
or otherwise, reservoirs, wells, aqueducts, 
gas an i water works, drainage works, irri
gation works, wharves, piers, and other 
works of every nature and description, 
purchase, rent, hire, or charter wagons, 
steam or sailing ships, to enter into and 
carry out such contracts and arrangements 
as may be deemed necessary and desirable 
to enable the Company to carry on its busi
ness and for the general conduct and man
agement of its affairs and the doing of all 
such other things as may be found inci
dental or conducive to the attainment of 
the above objects, whether in the Dominion 
of Canada, Great Britain or elseiwhere.

(Z) To buy, sell, manufacture and deal in 
all kinds of goods, stores, implements, 
provisions, chattels and effects capable of 
being used or required by the Company or 
its workmen, or bv any other persons who 
may settle on the property of the Com
pany, or by others, and for that purpose to 
carry on nhe business of a general shop
keeper or merchant.

(m) To purchase, build, charter, equip, 
load (either on commission or otherwise), 
sell, repair, let out to hire and trade with 
steam or other ships, boats and vessels of 
all kinds. To cany on the business of car
riers by land and water.

(») To acquire by grant, purchase or 
otherwise, concessions of any property or 
privileges from any government, British, 
Colonial or foreign, and to perform and 
fulfil the terms and conditions.

(o) To obtain any act of Parliament or 
law or order of any Colonial or foreign leg
islature . or government for enabling the 
Company to carry any of its objects into 
effect.

(p) To promote, form and register other 
Companies, in England or in any Colony, 
dependency, foreign country, state or terri
tory, for the purpose of, acquiring all or 
any of the property and' liabilities of this 
Company, or for all or gny of the objects 
mentioned in this Memorandum, orw for 
advancing directly or indirectly the objects 
or interests thereof, and to take or other-

Stipulation That for All Time No 
Foreigner Save a Russian Shall 

Control Korean Finances.

Confessed Inability of the Mounted 
Police to Take In But Twenty- 

Five Tons.

No More Reason for Treating With 
the Dominion Than With Her 

Imperial Mother.

Blanks as Well as Prizes to Be 
Drawn—That FutUe Miners’ 

Strike.ooooo
8 That's the number that’s going to the 

wonderful Canadian Clondyke goal 
O fields during ’93. They’re going to dig 
O out 160,006,000 in gold during the year ac- 
O cording to the best authority. Are you 
O going to be one of the lucky ones? Goinç 
O to buy your outfit here, in Victoria, ana 
O at our store? Remember that we can 
q sell you goods ch. aper than any other 
O store on the Paei .«? coast, baring none. 
5 You'll sevemv by buying your outfit 
q of us, and vo-Vli save 85 percent duty 
O besides by buying it in Victoria, Canada. 
O Write to us for our free book “ Clondyke 
O Information,” with map#, prices of com- 
O plete outfits, and lots of mefni and val- 
O liable information. Its free for the

8 The agreement between Russia and 
Korea, which ia the cause of the present 
-threatening attitude of the fleets of 
Japan and Great Britain, was signed on 
the 5th of November, and resulted in 
the immediate dismissal of Mr. McLeavy 
Brown, a British subject who for many 
years and with singular ability has ad
ministered the finances of Korea. The 
text of this agreement was received in 
the mails yesterday and is as follows :

“According to the request which was 
made by His Imperial Korean Majesty 
through his envoy extraordinary and 
minister plenipotentiary, Min Yung- 
whan, the imperial Russian government 
has sent to Korea Kuril Alexeieff, a 
councillor of state and an experienced 
financier, to superintend the financial 
and customs administrations of the Kor
ean government. Therefore the Korean 
minister of foreign affairs, Cho Pyengsik, 
and the Russian charge d’affaires, A. De 
Speyer, representing their respective 
governments, sign the following 
ments as the conditions npon 
Kuril Alexeieff shall act as financial 
manager for the Korean government :

“ Article I. Said Alexeieff shall be 
chief adviser and chief superintendent 
of customs.

“Article II. Said Alexeieff shall re
ceive from the Korean government three 
thousand yen per annum as chief adviser 
to the finance department.

“ Article III. The duties of the chief 
adviser shall be : (1) to make estimates 
of the income and to prepare a budget for 
the following year, and he must consult 
the minister of finance in all these 
matters ; (2) he shall receive from all 
the revenue officiale of the Korean gov
ernment the revenues of the govern
ment and keep them in safe custody and 
expend them advantageously ; (3) he shall 
pay out from the revenues of the gov
ernment the necessary funds for the 
government expenses as stated in the 
annual budget; (4) he must exercise 
great care and economy in the expendi
tures ; (5) he is required to prepare a 
monthly sheet of account comparing the 
receipts with the expenditures for each 
month according to budget headings; 
(6) he will suggest to the Korean gov
ernment the plans for making new loans 
or paying the old debts ; (7) he shall con
trol and supervise all mattere relating to 
Korean finance.

“Article IV. The officiale of the govern
ment departments or other offices must 
administer the financial matters of their 
respective departments or offices accord
ing to the advice and instructions of the 
chief adviser, and these officials may 
assist the-chief adviser by informing him 
of the best methods by which the details 
of any regulations may be altered or any 
other way in which they may give as
sistance.

“ Article V. The chief adviser of the 
finance department shall recommend to 
the Korean government a person who 
shall be the chief commissioner of cus-

WASHiNQTON.Dec. 29.—After lonching Washington, Dec. 2Sj.—The lumber 
at the Embassy to-day, Mr. Sifton, ac- and other interests which might be af- 
companied by his assistant secretary fected by reciprocity treaties are watch- 
Meiklejohn, called upon Attorney-Gen- ing closely through their représenta- 
eral McKenna and Secretary of the lives here ail that concerns their in- 
Treasnry Gage. The visits were simply terests. The principal representative of 
out of courtesy, but the question of get- the lumbermen is Mr. Theophilns
cu8gB<ri.PPMr! Sifton,® to^a^ner"! w^ Tunis- chairman of the executive «un
expressed the opinion that the Canadian mittee of the National Lumbermen’s 
government would be glad to render any Association. He has had several inter
aid in its power to the government in get- views with Mr. Kaason, whoia in charge
dyke bvft expressed the opinion^cfboth ofreciprocit, negotiations for the state 
Mr. McKenna and Mr. Gage that there department, and has received a letter 
was no great suffering among the from him announcing the success of 
miners in the vicinity of Dawson City efforts to prevent the Argentine
Lrossed^^ntoe'informat0iontonp^6ei: ®lic striking a blow at American 
sion of the Canadian government. He Pmee- In hlB letter Mr- Kaeeon saya 
did think, however, that there might be ttukt an official cable frQm Mr. Buchanan, 
severe suffering from the excessive cold, U.S. minister at Buenos Ayres, brings
^Bwrge.r)pOr-i0n ?{ .th06e Wh0 raeh‘ the information that the Argentine 
ed into the region last summer were , . .. .unacclimated. chamber of deputies have declined the

Moreover, Mr. Sifton is not sanguine proposal tor an increased duty on yellow 
that a relief expedition such as this gov- pine, leaving the present rate in force, 
ernment contemplates would get The bill awaits further action of the 
through. The Canadian government, other chamber.
with all the facilities in its possession, Mr. Tunis has also been informed that 
has not yet been able to get in twenty- a cablegram from the United States min- 
five tons of provisions despatched some ieter at Rio announces that the Brazilian 
time ago. He pictured in a gloomy way government will remove the discrimin- 
the immense difficulties in driving rein- ating exactions against American ship- 
deer through the narrow defiles and owners, which should result in the re
passes over the snow and ice. sumption of the flour trade with that

Mr. Sifton in his talk with Secretary port. He is of the opinion that the die- 
Gage also referred briefly to the ques- criminating clauses of the Dingley bill 
tion of duties on miners’ supplies, but caused these decisions of Brazil and 
nothing significant was said on eithet Argentine.
side ae far as could be learned. The lumbermen are now chieflv ap-

Mr. Sifton expected to have a confer- prehensive that their product may have 
ence with Gen. Alger, secretary of war, to bear the brunt of the Canadian reci- 
this afternoon, but was nnable to do so procity negotiations, and Mr. Tunis to
on acconnt oi Gen. Alger’s physical con- day authorized the following interview 
dition. It is barely possible though not on this phase of the reciprocity prob- 
probable, that the general will lem : “ It is evident the administration 
be able to have the confeience is bent on a treaty with Canada under 
to-morrow forenoon. Otherwise Mr. Sif- section 4 of the Dingley bill. As chair- 
ton and Assistant Secretary Meiklejohn man of the executive committee of the 
will have a conference oz the situation National Lumbermen’s Convention, 
to-morrow afternoon. This, however, I have said to Commissioner 
has not been finally settled. If Secretary Kasaon, what we said to the last 
Bliss returns in time to-morrow, there congress, that the great interest we 
also will be a conference between him represent, employing more than 600,000 
and the Canadian minister. The latter workingmen, and directly supporting a 
is also expected to discuss the question population of more than 3,000,000of peo- 
further with Secretary Gage. pie, ask for no special privilege. While

To-night Mr. Sifton stated that he ex- they are willing to pay a doty for other 
pected to remain until Friday afternoon, manufactured goods equal to40 to 50 per 
Having been through the passes in the cent, of their vaine, they only ask for 
Alaskan country, though not in the win- their own less than 20 per cent. Ae they 
ter season, he says he does not think the then said, they are unwilling to be sing- 
bdow falls would level up the paeses for led out of all the other manufacturing 
the transportation purposes that have industries of this country to test the 
been suggested. The Mounted Police theories of free trade, 
have been taking in relief supplies via “ They are now unwilling to be under- 
Skagway. It has been stated in the stood as opposing any policy of the gov- 
conrse of conferences on the subject and ernment looking to the extension of onr 
they are building cachee for the preeer- export trade, and wilt cheerfully go as 
vation of the goods abont 76 or 100 miles far in the consummation of that policy 
apart. as will any other interest ; but are un

alterably opposed to sharing with coal 
and fish the burden of a policy which 
the great masses of otfr people are utterly 
indifferent to, but which is urged on the 
administration by a few Americans inter
ested in the seal fisheries and a few other 
American citizens who are owners of 
Canadian forests. As a matter of prin
ciple, policy and business, the average 
American student of every-day affairs 
can see no more reason, justice or de
mand for reciprocity with Canada than 
with her imperial mother, our best cus
tomers for our wheat, corn, hay, cotton, 
lumber, etc., all of which she bays not 
on any sentimental grounds, but simply 
because she wants them.

“ The danger to our interest lies in re
ciprocity with nations located in the 
same temperate zone as our own and of 
whose products we are entirely inde
pendent. The case may be different in 
the countries in the tropics, producing 
things which we need and which cannot 
be produced at home.

“ Representatives and senators from 
the South, regardless of politics, realize 
that a reduction in the duty on white 
pine would be as harmful to them 
and their constituents ae it is to 
white pine, hemlock and spruce inter
ests jn Michigan, Wisconsin, Minnesota, 
New England and the Pacific Coast, and 
in view of the hearty approval given by 
their constituents to their votes in favor 
of raising the duty on white pine to $2, 
will oppose this article being singled out 
for lower duties in -Canadian reciprocity 
negotiations.”

Two or three of the men who came 
down from the North on the Alki, hav
ing made the trip to Seattle in the 
shortest time on record, are for a few 
days guests at the Dominion hotel in 
this city, among them, Mr. Harry H. 
Tremayne, of Winnipeg, who left Daw
son on November 27, In discussing the 
miners’ strike and its probable outcome 
yesterday he gave it as his opinion that 
the workmen will eventually be forced 
to accept the $1 an hour wage. Indeed 
many have already settled themselves to 
work for the winter at this basis, while 
a few claims are still paying the old 
wages voluntarily.

The extremely mild weather for that 
section of the world has materially pre
judiced operations thus far this season, 
as so soon as a hole was sunk it filled 
with water and a wait had to be taken 
nntil it could be cleared. As a result of 
the decrease ot wages, as well as the 
prospects of a hard winter, Mr. Tre
mayne says fully 600 workers for wages 
will come through to the Coast as soon as 
possible. On the way down Tremayne 
met and had a talk with Mr. Walsh, who 
was preparing to continue his trip to 
Dawson as soon as his fresh supplies 
reached him from Skagway.

In a letter to his friend, George Rus
sell, Tom McManus, of Dawson, but for
merly of this city, has the following to 
say of Victorians in the Klondyke and 
the prospect of the camp generally: 
“Gilbert, Bush, Petticrew, Levy, Behn- 
sen, Conlin and RendeU have arrived, 
all well. Bush and Behnsen have taken 
a lay on Bonanza creek ; Conlin ia work
ing for wages, but most of the boys are 
not doing much. Gilbert is in the tin- 
ehop. I have staked a claim on Moose- 
hide creek, and I think it will prove 
good. The river ia about frozen over 
and to-day it is II below zero, but a 
very fine day. The wage question is not 
settled yet, but I think it will be (10 a 
day, instead of $15.

“ There are quite a few Victoria boys 
Ln this C9mj>—Shotbolt, Seabrook’s par
ty, Speed, Dailey, Rose, Clyde, McNeill, 
Wise, Spencer, Big Dan, Balcom, and 
Richardson among them. They are at 
work building a cabin. The Victoria 
parties are all right—quite comfortable 
as far ae cabins are concerned, and pret- 
tv well fixed for grub. The food ques
tion is quite a serious one, and I am 
afraid there will be no more steamers 
come up the river, ae the ice has been 
running very thick during the past ten 
days. Qnite a number took advantage 
of the A. C. Co.’s offer of a free passage 
down to Fort Yukon on the last boat, 
but those who had any grab refused to
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Cankdian Pacific Liners Requisi
tioned for Duty With the British 

Fighting Fleet.

f Now France Has Seized a Chinese 
Island, While Further Russian 

Ambitions Develop.
car-

Japan Wants Peace for Three Years 
—Then to Be the Great Britain 

of the Pacific.

London, Dec. 30.—According to a 
special despatch from Shanghai, the 
British admiralty has requisitioned the 
three Empress steamships belonging to 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Company.

London, Dec. 30.—A despatch to the 
Morning Post from Paris says that nego
tiations have been proceeding in that 
city between representatives of Russia 
and France to raise a loan of $30,000,000 
for the purpose of paying the indemnity 
due from China to Japan, and thus se
curing the Japanese evacuation of Wei- 
haiwei.

France was determined that a French 
bank should head the loan, While Russia 
demanded that the Russo-Chinese bank 
should do so. The difficulty resulted in 
the breaking off of the negotiations and 
a coolness, between the negotiators. 
Thé obvious 'object 'd 'tfie''loan'‘was 
to enable Russia to occupy Weihaiwei.

Pabis, Dec. 29.—The French press is 
beginning to protest loudly against 
French inaction in the Far East and the 
alleged subserviency of the government 
to Russia.

Shanghai, Dec. 29.—It is reported 
here that the admiral of the French fleet 
has hoisted the French flag on Hainan 
island, between the China sea and the 
Gulf of Tonquin. The Chinese offered 
no opposition.

London, Dec. 30.—A despatch to the 
Daily Mail from Singapore confirms the 
report of the seizure of Hainan island by 
the French.

[ Hai-nan island is off the south coast 
of China and separates the Galt of Ton- 
quin from the Cnina sea. It has an esti
mated area of 12,000 square miles and a 
population of a million Chinese, exclu
sive of wild tribes in the interior. Some 
of the mountains in the centre rise above 
the snow line. It has severed large rivers. 
The coasts are generally rocky, bat the 
west coast is low and the south coast has 
some good harbors. Timber is a prin
cipal product. This ia sent to Annam, 
Siam and Singapore. Other exports are 
rice, sugar, wax, pearls, coral, salt and 
a little gold and silver. Its capital ia 
Kiong Choo, a populous city on its north 

V coast.]

go.

Sir Julian Pauncefote, the British 
ambassador, has sent an official com
munication to the secretary of state, an
nouncing that the British government 
will permit the detachment of the 
United States army accompanying the 
government relief expedition to cross 
British territory in making the trip. 
The detachment will be accompanied by 
representatives of the Canadian govern
ment as escort while passing through.

toms in place of the present incumbent. 
The chief commissioner of customs shall 
Ijreport to the chief adviser of the finance 
department all accounts of his office ; ana 
in case he considers certain sums of
money be n 
ports it to ti

« for expenditure, he re- 
aief adviser, who in tarn 

submits it to tie Korean government.
“Article VI. The duties of chief com

missioner of customs shall be more clear
ly stated in a separate contract which 
the Korean government shall conclude 
with the new appointée.

m which it isKENT-JEEVES.
A Holiday Wedding Unites for Life Two 

Well Known Young Victorians.
“ Article VI.. „ 

adviser be away from his 
of absence, he must carefully select some 
one who will perform the duties of chief 
adviser daring his absence. In that case 
the acting chief adviser must obtain the 
consent of the governments ol Russia 
and Korea before he can take ctkrge of 
the duties of the office. The chief ad
viser cannot go home without hVving 
his successor duly installed in office.- 

“ Article VIII. The friendly relation» 
between the two countries is such that it 
is not necessary to decide the limit of 
the duration of this agreement, therefore 
this agreement holds good indefinitely. 
But whenever Korea has among her own 
people one wbose financial ability is 
competent to fill the chief adviser’s 
position then saidc hief adviser may be 
released from his post, after the two 
governments have come loan agreement 
on the subject. Except Korean or Rus
sian, no one of any other nationality 
shall be employed. This agreement 
shall terminate at any time by common 
consent of both governments.

(Signed) “Cho Pyengsik, 
Minister of Foreign Affairs.

“A. de Speyeb,
Charge d’Affaires ot Russia.” 

The finances of Korea were thus 
placed entirely in the hands of Russia. 
As the training of the army had for 
some time been in the hands of Russian 
offiesra, there remained nothing more to 
make Korea a dependent of Russia. 
Mr. Alexeieff at once took over the 
charge of the finance department and no 
notice whatever was thereafter taken of 
orders sent by Mr. Brown, who was or
dered by the minister of finance to give 
up the keys of the treasury box. On 
his refusal the box was forcibly .broken 
upen and all the money abstracted, and 
his Majesty was reported to be holding 
high carnival in consequence.

Whenever the 
host on

chief
leave Mr. Arthur Edward Kent, of the 

Pacific Transfer Company, was last even
ing united in,marriage at the residence 
of thé bride’s parents, 21 Second street, 
by Rev. Percival Jenns, to Rosanna Lucy 
Sophia, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Jeeves. The Bride was charm
ingly attired in wMte silk, with tulle 
veiling and orange'blossoms. She was 
given away by the father, while her sup
porting friends >ere Miss Alice, Miss 
Pearl and 
all' of whom

mine

tias Edith Townsley. 
ere handsomely gowrnd 

in white sann. Mr. Kent's intimate 
friend, Mr. William Wriglesworth. sup
ported him. After the ceremony an in
formal reception was held, when the 
numerous guests sat down to a recherche 
wedding supper, at which the health 
and continued happiness of tbe 
bride and groom was toasted. 
On the conclusion of their wed
ding journey they will take np their 
residence at No. 70 Dallas road. The 
popularity of the young couple was at
tested in both the number and the char
acter of the numerous wedding gifts re
ceived by the bride, a partial liât of 
which is here presented :

Set of carrera. Mr. A. L. Curtis; bronzed 
parlor lamp, Mr. E. C Howell; water set 
and silver trav, Mr. J. H. Smith; dinner 
set knives and forks, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Bell; silver batter dish, Miss Kettle; china 
tea set, Mr. and Mrs. J. Jones; biscuit jar, 
Misses Parr ; breakfast cruet, Miss' E. Wil
liams, half dozen fruit plates, Frank Haies; 
bronze frame picture, Mrs. Bragg ; reading 
lamp, Mr. and Mrs. Bell; water set, Mr. and 
Miss Robertson ; mantel drapery, Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo, Bnider; silver water pitcher, 
Alderman and Mrs. McGregor; silver pickle 
jar, Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Morrison: bronze 
and marble-clock, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Baker; silver butter dish, Mr. and Mrs. 
Scfloen ; set of silver gold - lined 
individual salts, Mrs. Mitchell and 
Miss Bessie Mitchell; silver tray 
and Sport wine set, Mr. Wriglesworth; 
china handpainted cheese bell, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Jones; set of gold-edged china 
custard cups, Mr. H. Pridham : cut glass 
ornamental handkerchief case, Miss J. Mc
Kay; bronze-china handpainted dining
room lamp, Mr. and Mrs. Townsley ; moth
er’s present to bride, gold watch and chain ; 
china handpainted vases, Mr. J. E. Scott; 
cut glass flower stand, Mr. and Mrs. Snider ; 
father’s present to bride, a check ; one-half 
dozen knives and forks (silver) Mr. R. F. 
and Mrs. John; glass water set with silver 
tray, Mr. and Mrs. Pridham ; silver dressing 
room mirror, Miss Teague ; sewing machine, 
Mr. Fred Jeeves; waterpitcher. Miss Nellie 
Jeeves; silver breakfast cruet. Mr. and Mrs. 
J.Truen, of Bedfordshire, England, Stephen 
Jones, morocco album ; Mr. and Mrs. H. D. 
Hflmcken. silver tea pot ; Mr. and Mrs. 8. 
Booinson, handsome presents.

AND STILL THEY GO.
A third steamer to sail for the North 

this week will be the City of Topeka, 
which will be here at 6" o’clock this 
morning. The City of Seattle sailed at 
11 o’clock yesterday morning, carrying 
away from this city only four passen
gers, these being : Mrs. Blackett, who 
ia going up to Skagway to join her hus
band ; Mrs. Bnrdett, MrsTussell, and R. 
J. More. No additional

stem oi com-MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST.
Failure of a Private Bank—Seattle Forger 

Returning—Fatal Accidents.

Winnipeg, Dec. 29.—(Special)—Three 
fatal accidents are reported to-day. 
John Stevenson, an Icelandic resident of 
this city, was killed at Saltcoats, falling 
beneath a train. Albert Kent, Pheasant 
Forks farmer, lost his way and was found 
dead on the prairie to-day. John 
Brigham, while engaged in «figging a 
well at Killarney, was asphyxiated.

A sensation has been caused here by 
the unexpected failure of John Hall, 
private banker of Holland. The liabili
ties are placed at $32,000. Mr. Hall is at 
present ill in the General hospital here. 
The Union bank will establish a branch 
at Holland.

Sir Charles Tapper has gone to Re
gina, where he will be the guest of 
Lieutenant-Governor Mackintosh for a 
few days.

J natice Baile has refused the applica
tion of the First National bank of St. 
Thomas, N.D., for the extradition of 
Andrew W. Hood, who they claim has 
embezzled or stolen 205 bushels of their 
wheat.

H. H. Harding of Seattle, arrested at 
Regina for forgery, has waived extradi
tion and will return for trial. The pro
ceeds of the forged check was found 
hidden in his clothing, r

Hudson Straits.
Ottawa, Dec. 28.—(Special)— Com

mander Wakeham returned from New 
Bedford to-day. He saw many old cap
tains of the whaling, fleet and obtained 
their declarations ai to the period of un
obstructed navigation of tiudeon straits.

London, Dec. 29.—The Paris corre
spondent of the Daily Mail has had an 
interview on the Chinese .situation with 
M. Kurano, the Japanese minjster to 
France. M. Knrano represented that 
Japan was committed to a peaceful role 
for three years, after which time her 
fleet would be second only to that of 
Great Britain.

Japan, he added, intended to be the 
Great Britain of the Pacific. M. Knrano 
referred in detail to the 65 war ships and 
126 torpedo boats that are now under 
construction for Japan.

passengers 
could have been received at this port, 
for on Monday afternoon Mr. Norman 
Hardie, the local agent, was advised to 
book no more passengers. This message 
came but a few hours later than one ad
vising him to discontinue taking freight. 
He has also already been notified that 
tbe steamer Rosalie, sailing in a few 
days, is full up. The City of Seattle had 
286 passengers on leaving here and it is 
expected she will have 300 on sailing 
from Vancouver.

TO SMOKERS.
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E. A. MORRIS,• • •
Money Must As company All 

Orders
Frim and after the first of January 

the old established firm of Langley & 
Henderson Brothers will adopt the new 
title “Henderson Brothers."1 •TOBACCONIST, 

Victoria, B.C. IS STILL BEING 
MANUFACTURED, nou

i

fceZb„CTS is "otyng that would
fertBiter desire for agricultural
I i h6?? a weU'stockea Farmers’ 
ibraw, and this is a quest!™
mtd f!LCare/e!ly.?ons’d"ed by 
-nt faemera’ institutes of this

honties in fcheir particular lines 
nter does no^ hesnate in reconv 
inv or all of them in forming the

I Animals, E. W. Stewart. Lakebr:>'M-X^'1?e!lD.PipU1to5n

W York]; price, $1.50. " 6,011
r?nFruit c,;!tuiist’ Thomas D |« Co., New \ ork : nrice. #2. 
hticulturist’s Rule Book. Baifov 
b. Co., New York]; price, $2.

oes and How to Destroy Them 
ton, Ontario AgrivuTturalCollege price, 50c.
Injurious tc Fruit, Wm; Saui*- X 

kpïneoLt & Co., Philadelphia}-
bok of ology, Dawson [Daweon, 
Intreal]. prier. |L 
r Simplified, ProLPanton, Ontario 
Irai College GuelnV price. $56 
enustry of th-- Panrv, R. Warring- 
Ion Co., 9 N v w brid ' street, "Lou- 

England J ; pr v-. t 
tops Orow, S.W. lohnebu COran 

i>ew York); price $2 00.'%* 
rops'Feed, S. W. Johnsbn [Ottngs 
L New York} ; price, ÿCSEk 
its of Agr. Chemistry and Cteolo- 
son and Cameron [Blackxrood <v 
tiburgh, Scotland]; price*$L\00. 
ig for Profit, Waring, (C 
\ New York] ; price, $1.50. 
h Manners, Harris, [Orange Judd 
I York] : price, $1.50.
1 of Cattle PVeding, Armsley,
; Sons, New York] ; price, $2.50. 
Breeding, Warfield, [Sanders Pub- 
o., Illinois, TJ.S.A.};price, $2.25. 
seases of Live Stock, Tellor & Mil- 
R .bertson <& Co., Toronto, Ont.] ;

ook on Cheese-making, [The Mich- 
iryman) Grand Rapids, Mich.];
Li’s Practical Shepherd [American 
., N : Y.] s: price,. $2.50. 
lutter and How to Make It (Small- 
Son, Renfrew, Ont.}; price, 10
of Poultry [Cassels & Co., New 
orice, $5.
:al Poultry Keeper [Cassels & Co.,
•k]; price, $2.
.1 of the Apiary [A. J. Cook, Lan- 
ïh., U.S.]; price, $1. 
ir Among Bees [Dr. C. C. Millar,
!, Ill ] ; price, 50 cents.
3 Fruit Garden, by P. Barry 
Judd Co., New York! price, $2.
Notes on Apple Culture, Bailey 
University],; pnee, 75 cents, 
books may be ordered direct from 
blisher or through the bookseller 
ommunityv. The latter way is gen
ie more satisfactory, as a book- 
in a better position to secure bet- 

s with the publisher, and there is 
ne inconvenience in obtaining the 
iblished in foreign countries from 
)m house. A complete list of the 
ks on agricultural subjects may be 
applying to the Ontario Depart- 
Agriculture. Toronto.

T: F. PXtbbsox, B.S. A.
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LL MINES THRIVING.
Cent. Dividend te Ordinary Share- 
lers—Directors Present a Good 

Report.

ÈïïMïïLns r&üfc *
bey 15,-1897, a dividend, of 10 per cent.
Uared to the ordinary shareholders. \ 
l first dividend declared by the oom- 
Ld amounts in all to £25,000. The 
b report was as follows:

directors beg to submit to the 
lders the statement of accounts and 

I sheet for the year ending 30tb> 
ber, 1897, duly certified by the aud*- 
pg the fourth balance sheet issued 
e formation of the company. This 
sheet shows a gross surplus of in- 

rer expenditure amounting to £30,- 
kI., which together with £1,930 6s. 
bght forward from 1896, makes a 
£32,287 14s. 4d. Out ot this amount 
irectors have already appro

ve 1.750 to the payment of a 
kl of 7 per cent, on the preference 
which appropriation you are asked 
tan, and out of the balance remain- 
er writing off the sum of £5,489 15s. 
lepreciation on buildings plant and 
jery, they recommend that a divid- 
|0 per cent, be paid upon the ordin- 
res of the company,
5,000, and that the baltifcce 
L £47 18s. 8d., be earrflH|fi 
flit of the account for Yn«
result of the year’s working is, in 

tiion of the board, very satisfactory, 
t is remembered that fur the first 
bnths the difficulty of obtaining a 
supply of ore prevented conti 

p the smelter, and that it was not 
1st July that the second smelter 

I work, and that the impediments in 
7 of obtaining a free supply of ore 
ae stopes opened up in the mine 
moved.

wire tramway has continued to 
Itisfaction, and in May advantage 
fen of the opportunity afforded by 
sing down of the blast furnace, 
g a replenishment of the stock of ore 
he bins, to renew the wire rope, and 
introduction of an improved.cIip- 

permanence and regularity in the 
g have-been assured, 
i work of opening up the mine has 
telligently and vigorously proceed- 
t, though the board have limited the 
aperintendent to the prosecution of: 
i the main tunnels only, with a view 
loping the ore bodies already proved, 
pk lias therefore been done on the- 
iad in the Daylight claim, re-
I to in the directors’ report last 
tit under the favorable conditions- 
hich we enter upon the business of 
rent year, the directors contemplate- 
eg work upon this claim very
! new blast furnace, which was oon>- 
in July, has since then been work- 
91 successfully and with considerable 
in the cost of smelting. 
i refining works were completed in 
nd have since then done good work, 
perience has shown that, in order to
II benefit from them, it will be neces- 
erect a second reverberatory furnace 
isting oven ; these are now in course 
truction, and when completed will 
capacity of outturn of about 10 tons 
>er bullion per day.” 
financial statement shows that out 
receipts the company spent about 
D in British Columbia during the

which will ab- 
e remain- 

‘orwajd to 
e current

nuous

A Million for Charity.
York, Dec. 28—The will of Char- 

atoit was filled for probate in the 
>f tbe surrogate to-day. After a 
ir of bequests to relatives and 
b the residue of the estate anaount- 
about $1,500,000, will go tocharit- 
istitutions and foreign missions.

3. Henshaw and F. J. L. Tytler 
i over from the Terminal City on 
es yesterday evening.
I. Duncan and S. Maolure were 
; the arrivals from San Francisco 
direct steamer arriving yesterday
on.
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Ebe Colonist steamer fares to Telegraph Creek. Last 
summer’s figures would be no guide.

Question 13 : The ice is said to go out 
of Teslin Lake during the latter part of 
May^hpt the date cannot be fixed with 
eertaihty. The Hootalinqua is donbt- 
'|r r« open at that date. The lake will re-

We are in receipt of a letter from San li in closed for a longer period, but as it 
Francisco asking a number of questions, is not a broad sheet of water and two 
and stating that if thejr are answered considerable streams flow into it, the ice 
through the columns of the Colonist, will not remain much longer than in the 
the writer knows that hundreds of peo- river, 
pie will be gratified. Therefore, at the 
risk of repetition, we comply with his re
quest.

The first question is as to whether 
everything necessary for a trip to the 
Yukon can be bought jn Victoria, if a 
general variety of goods is carried in 
stock, and if our outfitters know how to 
pack the goods. We answer this ques
tion in the affirmative, and add that Vic
toria merchants, having outfitted miners 
for remote localities such as Cariboo,
Omenica and Cassiar, know what miners 
need and how it should be put up pro
bably better than anyone else. We refer 
our correspondent to our advertising 
columns. ;

The second question is as to how Vic
toria prices compare with prices in San 
Francisco and Seattle. In most lines 
prices are lower here than in either of 
the cities mentioned, and in woollen 
goods very much lower, 
the duty is added to goods pur
chased by miners in the United 
States, there is a difference of 
fully 30 per cent, in favor of 
Victoria. The statement is persistently 
made that a large portion of a miner’s 
outfit bought in Victoria consists of Uni
ted States goods. This is incorrect. The 
only considerable items to which this 
statement applies are hams and bacon 
and rubber goods, a considerable portion | travelled, 
of which do come from the United 
States. There is an advantage in buying 
euch goods here, because Victoria whole
salers buy at the lowest prices and the 
duty comes less on large wholesale lots 
than on small retail lots, such ae a min
er would buy.

The third question, which refers to the 
experience of Victoria merchants, is an
swered above.

The fourth question is as to the proper 
place to obtain licenses to mine in the 
Yukon. No license is needed in the 
Northwest Territory as the regulations 
now stand, but claims have to be record
ed. The only record office at present is 
that at Dawson City, but we expect 
others will be established in the spring.
Many persons going by the Stickeen- 
Teslin route will desire to prospect in 
British Columbia. For this they need a 
license in advance. It can be obtained 
at Victoria and will cost $6.

Replying to the fifth question, we may 
say that goods purchased at Victoria will 
not be subject to any duty on entering 
the Northwest by the Stickeen-Teslin 
route. In the case of single parties an 
escort will probably be needed for about 
a day’s journey up the Stickeen, where 
it runs through territory in the posses
sion of the United States. The trans
portation companies doing business on 
this route will doubtless look after this 
matter for. persons who are in their 
charge.

Answering our correspondent’s sixth 
question, we refer to our advertising col
umns for information as to transporta
tion facilities. It would not be advis
able to count upon making purchases of 
any kind at WrangeVor anywhere in the 
interior. Everything ought to be bought 
before taking the steamer at Victoria.

The seventh question is as to the best 
place to get boats and as to the facilities 
for getting down the Yukon from Lake 
Teslin. On this point we refer also to 
our advertising columns. We may add 
that boats can be built at Lake Teslin, 
but if it is feasible to take boats through 
it would be doubtless found the better 
plan. We think it would be found prac
ticable to do so.

The eighth question refers to transpor
tation companies, and for answer we re
fer to our advertising columns.

In reply to the ninth question we may 
say that there is no doubt that after 
January 15th, unless the winter is ex
ceptionally mild, there will be no diffi
culty in transporting goods up the 
Stickeen river on sleds drawn by horses.
There would be no feed obtainable on 
the way, and persona intending to use 
Jtorees would have tocarry provender with 
Elem from Victoria. BSISes, eleds^ and 
harness could probably be got for ^)0; 
but there would be some delay about 

Y «• v getting sled», as none are ke^ hand,
li 8. horse sleds. The passage up the 
river by sleds drawn by horses is safe 
and practicable, in view of the fact that 
there is likely to be a great many teams 
upon the river, which will keep the road 
open. The distance is 148 miles. lithe 
road is in good shape, a loaded team 
ought to be able to make the distance 
in four days. If it is not in good 
shape, the time required will of course 
be longer. There are no stopping places 
on the way. Sleds could be hauled up 
by hand, and a man could probably haul 
over smooth ice 300 pounds without dif
ficulty.

In reply to question 10; The Stick
een usually breaks up during the last
weeks in April. tear that British interests in the Orient

Question 11; Dogs can be used on the! will be neglected. Oer fleet is incom- 
Stickeen, but they are not necessary, parably thp strongest in the‘China ~Sea, 
Dogs cannot be obtained readily here and no possible navtHcombination there 
or anywhere up the Coast ; 'but can equal it. Some one has taken the 
they can be got, if sufficient notice trouble to telegraph from London that 
is given, at a cost Of about $60 each. Great Britain stands ' ready to protect

Replying to .question 12, we may say her rights, which is apiece of informa- 
thatitis yet too-early'for us to quote tion-trbat has not muchbf the element bf'
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SOME QUESTIONS ANSWERED.

Some of the points referred to in ques
tion 14 have been covered above. On 
other points mentioned in this question 
we may say : There will be pack horses 
on the trail between Telegraph Creek 
and Teslin Lake id the spring. There 
will be no places for shelter on the way 
except such as may be erected by trans
portation companies or by advance bodies 
of prospectors. The trail is said to be ex
cellent for its entire length for winter 
travel, and for spring travel until the 
ground has fully thawed. It will not be 
passable for wagons until a great deal of 
r*rk has been done, but both the Do- 
rmnion and the Provincial governments 
have in contemplation the necessary ex
penditure. Packing can be done over 
the trail all through the year because 
it will be improved so as to make all parts 
of it serviceable to pack animals. There 
are good camping grounds all the way 
from Wrangel to Teslin Lake with plenty 
of wood for fuel. There is lumber at the 
lake for boat building, and a party are 
now taking a saw mill m. The supply 
of wood is not very extensive near the 
lake, but considerable timber is reported 
in the neighborhood within reach. We 
do not think dog teams can be hired. 
The wages of Indians at Telegraph Creek 
are $2.50 per day with board. Guides 
are not necessary as the trail will be well

When

We cannot say definitely how many 
steamers will ply between Victoria afid 
Wrangel this next spring and summer, 
but expect that there will be at least 
daily sailings.

In reply to the sixteenth and last 
question, we may sav that the Stickeen- 
Teelin route has some special advant
ages. On of them is that after Telegraph 
Greek has been reached the prospector 
is in a region that will repay exami
nation. On the Stickeen itself there are 
doubtless good quartz deposits. The 
Hootalinqua and its tributaries are 
gold-bearing, and the Big Salmon, which 
joins the Yukon a short distance below 
the Hootalinqua, is said to be a very 
promising stream. The severe weather 
on the Stickeen-Teslin route will be en
countered on the lower part of the river 
valley, and, therefore, on a sea level. 
Where the summits are to be crossed 
there is never much snowfall. The 
whole route is free from sbrious dangers. 
No route into the Yukon affords a plea
sure trip ; but we think that of all, that 
via the Stickeen is the least dangerous. 
Those whgjiave been over it pronounce 
it an eTsy trail.

\ BRITAIN IN THE ORIENT.

Late dispatches from London say .that 
the idea of an entente existing between 
Russia and Germany in regard to the 
occupation of Northern China is ridi
culed in well-informed circles. Colon
ist readers may recall that this paper 
took the ground some time ago that such 
an agreement seemed intrinsically im
probable. The statement is now made 
that Prince Henry of Prussia bore with 
him on his recent visit to Her Majesty 
an autograph letter from the Kaiser, in 
which the latter sought to secure the 
sanction of Great Britain to his plans, 
and at the Chinese embassy in London 
the idea prevails that a complete under
standing exists between the British gov
ernment and Germany. In support of 
this view it is pointed ont that permis
sion has been given for the vessels of the 
German squadron en route to the Chi
nese station to coal at British stations ; 
but we fancy that this concession may 
easily be construed to signify much 
more than it implies, our impression 
being that if one nation requests an
other at a time of peace to permit its 
vessels to coal at the other’s stations, 
a refusal would be regarded as an un
friendly act. Another rumor is to the 
effect that an Anglo-Japanese-American 
alliance is to be negotiated to prevent 
the Continental European powers from 
obtaining control of China. This, we 
fancy, must, like all the other stories on 
the subject, be taken with much allow
ance. That suçh fin alliance would bê
ü desirable thing may be freely admit
ted; but there is little cause to expect 
sufficient statesmanship from anyone, 
now in a position to guide affairs at 
Washington, to lead to the adoption of a 
policy looking to such * result. Ollr 
neighbors are singularly short Of men 
able to grasp an international situation. 
President McKinley certainly is not of 
that class, and he has not surrounded 
himself with men who are. That it is to 
the interest of the United States to pre
vent the occupation of China by Russia 
and Germany is plain to the most super- j 
ficial observer, but unhappily the quad-j 
rennial overturns at the White House 
prevent the elaboration of a foreign 
policy.

In the meantime we think no one need;
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novelty about it. Those rights are large, 
British interests in the Orient are more 
extensive than those of all other Euro
pean nations combined. They are ren
dered more important because Canada 
occupies so large a part of one shore of 
the Pacific ocean and the Canadian ports 
are those in America that are most 
accessible from the Orient. It is impos
sible, therefore, for the British govern
ment or the British.people to view with 
complacency anything that will be cal
culated to close the trade of China to 
them. War is a serious business, but 
there are some things that the British 
people will quickly fight to prevent, and 
the gobbling up of China by any com
bination of powers is one of them.

tion to do this, and the unique position 
of the Dominion in this regard ought not 
to remain unutilized. The policy we 
recommend would be a very popular one, 
and would attract the attention of the 
world. It would also cast a flood of light 
upon the sealing question, by showing 
the real nature of the monopoly which 
inspires the unreasonable conduct of the 
United States government.

The Wise Men of the East are now 
cautioning people against the Yukon. 
We have nothing much to say about 
this. It is well that people should be 
cautioned. No one ought to start for the 
Yukon with the idea that he is going on 
a holiday trip, and that he will pick up 
a bushel of nuggets without any diffi
culty. Thousands of people will be suc
cessful, and this fact, taken in connec
tion with the great activity which the 
exploitation of the country will induce, 
will give rise to all manner of oppor
tunities for making money. Mining will 
be by no means the only way to get rich 
in British Columbia and the Northwest 
during the next few years, and will be 
far from being the safest way. In spite 
of all that can be said to the contrary, 
we hold that a new country, where mines 
are being developed and transportation 
lines are being opened, is a good place to 
be in. So far as the Wise Men aforesaid 
caution the public against Klondyke 
mining schemes, which are directed at 
the pockets of tenderfeet, we are in 
accord with them. We add our warn
ing : Look out for the Klondyke wild
cat.
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Responding to our invitation the Post- 
Intelligencer discusses the subject of 
mutual concessions between Canada and 
the United States in regard to coasting 
and river navigation in the Pacific North
west. Onr contemporary thinks the 
Colonist’s arguments are specious, but 
it does not assent to them. It should 
show, if it can, wherein those arguments, 
are defective. We believe that shipping 
men will agree with ns that Canada has 
as much to offer in this regard as the 
United States, and from a business point 
of view the subject is one. that ought not 
to be dismissed in a cavalier fashion.

It will be very greatly to the advantage 
of the United States steamboat com
panies on the Yukon to be able to bill 
freight from St. Michael’s to all Yukon 
points, without having to transfer to 
British bottoms at Dawson. It will be 
of great advantage to United States 
steamboat companies to be able to do a 
business between all points on the Stick
een river. It will be to the advantage 
of United States ocean steamship com
panies to be able to do business between 
ail points on the British Columbia sea
board. On the other hand it will be to 
the advantage of Canadian ocean steam
ship companies to be able to do business 
between all points in Alaska and to 
Canadian steamboat owners, doing bad
ness upon the Yukon to be able to carry 
freight and passengers between points 
on the Alaskan portion of that river. It 
ie not easy to say on which side the bal
ance of advantage would be. Much 
would depend upon the enterprise of the 
transportation companies and the man
ner in which they utilized the new op
portunities for doing business.

The Post-Intelligencer in its haste 
quite misunderstood what the Colonist 
said, or has a very poor appreciation of 
the West Coast of British Columbia. 
The Colonist did not suggest that 
United States steamships might want to 
stop at Stickeen on their way to Dyea, 
for that is in itself an absurdity. An 
ocean going steamer could not call at 
any point on the Stickeen in Canadian 
territory. What we spoke of was the 
probability that as the West Coast of 
British Columbia developes it would 
doubtless be found very much to the ad
vantage of United States steamships on 
their way to Alaskan porta to be able to 
make calls >at points along nearly a 
thousand miles of coast line, where 
there are many properties now in 
coarse of development. We were 
not discussing things as they 
are thie week, or even as they 
are likely to be next year. It would not 
be worth while to disease the subject at 
ail from that limited point of view, for 
there ie not enough business done now 
to make the matter worthy of considera
tion. Both sides can get along very sat
isfactorily as things now are, if business 
does not increase. If, however, the pro
gress of the Northwest Coastis what weall 
expect it to be, both Canada and the 
United States have much to gain from 
the adoption of such a policy as we sug
gested, and we believe that when the 
Poet-Intelligencer comes to understand 
the matter, it will see that it has been 
in haste to condemn what is perhaps 
more to the benefit of its own people 
than it is to Canadians. Matters of this 
kind cannot be measured with the same 
accuracy as a chemist puts up a pre
scription, but we think out statement of 
the case was not unfavorable to the 
United States, nor made any undue 
claim on behalf of what Canada has to 
offer.

SIGNATUREAVegc table Prep arationfor As - 
similatlng MFood and Regula
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of -------OF-------

Im ams < hildkknA STARTLING PROPOSITION.

Mr. Richard Shaw’s statements con
tained in this morning’s Colonist, as to 
the number of people employed on the 
Klondyke and the wages they are get
ting, afford ground for some very serions 
thinking. A monthly pay-roll of $1,250,- 
000 means, one would suppose, an out
put of at least twice ae much gold, or 
$2,500,000 a._month, which in ite turn 
means $30,000,000 a year. Mr. Shaw 
doee not figure out that there trill 
be such a vast amount of gold produced 
in the new fields, nor do we. He simply 
relates the facte, as they come under hie 
observation, and we add nothing to 
them. One man can judge of the cor
rectness of the conclusion as well as an
other. It seems easier to concede it to 
be right than to suggest plausible rea
sons why it should be very far wrong. 
It seeme incredible that the Klondyke 
can yield in any one year the vast 
sum above mentioned, but if they are 
producing nothing, why are men being 
paid $15.00 a day 7 It seems safe to as
sume that when a man is paying another 
such wages, he is going to make some
thing out of the operation himself. 
It is to be borne in mind that 
only a very small proportion 
of the population of Klondyke 
are living in idleness or engaged in non
productive operations. With many 
people working at such wages, a vast 
amount in vaine must be produced. 
Whether the mine-owners are able or 
unable to make as much profit as the 
wages amount to may be an open ques
tion; but it is certain that what is paid 
in wages will have to come out of the 
country. It is not a case where the 
same money is handled over and over 
again. The mine-owners are paying 
their workmen out of the proceeds of the 
mines, and they do not handle the nug
gets a second time for that purpose, as 
men do money circulating in other locali- 
tiee. If a Victoria concern pays out 
wages, it is likely to get the money back 
again ; bat when a Klondyke miner pays 
his men, he does it with gold taken 
ont of the ground, and no one pays it 
back to him again, for he has nothing to 
sell bat gold. Therefore, if there are 
1,000 people working in the mines on 
the Klondyke, and receiving $15 per day 
each in wages, this means $15,000 a day, 
which comes to $450,000 a month if they 
work every day of the week, including 
Sundays, and it is all actually 
mined. If the number of employees is 
2,000, the pay-roll is $900,000 a month, 
and so on. Anyone can figure the 
thing out for himself. The gold to 
pay these people ie, as we have said, 
being taken out of the ground and will 
be brought out of the country. AU of 
which goes to show that the prospect is 
that there wiU be a great deal of gold to 
come out of the Yukon next year.
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>

IS ON THE
WRAP^pR

Jto£»tfOldXlrSAMUELEnniER. bi

OF EVEBY
Some of the authorities in Washing

ton, D.O., are considerably exercised 
over the alleged discovery of what they 
are pleased to call an “ inland sea ” in 
Alaska, said “ sea ” consisting of a lake 
100 miles long. A high geographical 
personage says he sees no reason to donbt 
the report. We cannot conceive why 
he should donbt it. Alaska is a big 
country and a lake 100 miles long would 
take up a very little apace on its sur
face. But why call it an “ inland sea "7 
Lake Teslin is nearly 100 miles long; 
some people say it is less, others more, 
but up to very recently it has been sup
posed to be at least 100. No one has 
ever thought of making a fuss over it as 
an inland sea. We cannot think of any 
reason why aU the good things should 
be on the Canadian side of the 141st me
ridian. We have big lakes and big riv
ers, with gold and copper deposits on 
their shows. Why should there not De 
some in Alaska? There may be some
thing in the idea that Providence put the 
good things in Canada, because Cana
dians know how to govern a country, but 
all the same there may be a few on the 
Alaskan side of the meridian.

BOTTLE OP

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour 5tomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEK CASTORIfilac Simile Signature of

<2
NEW YORK. Outoria 1» pit up in one-si» bottles only. It 

is not sold in bnlk. Don't allow anyone to eell 
yon anything else on the plea or promise that it 
ia “jnat as good" and “will answer every pnr- 
pose." S5T- Bee that you get 0-A-8-T-0-B-I-A,

Al b month*» olil

33 Dost s — } jCr :\rs
A CUSTOMS

1,1EXACT COPTCTF WRAPPER. Montreal Importer Ri 
Wholesale Un

Montreal, Dec. 26 
ference of opinion h 
customs authorities 

. Fitzgibbone, Shaeiei 
Iters of European fan 
lover certain clauses i 
roltzgibbons states 
Authorities are acting 
■ discharged employe 
Hjired goods valued at 

ut $7,500, under t
■ but he strongly deni
■ any undervaluation.
■ has deposited $7,500;
■ ment as a guarantee 6
■ sist the claims.

A commercial payx
I undervaluation amouj 

that strong efforts are 
cure a compromise, 
bons says ie untrue, a 
ed his lawyers to ente 
000 damages against t

•very
wnppir.

O'

i

^BJËsFÎ, isA HEALTHY BODY !We may remind the Times that alter 
libel proceedings have been instituted 
against a paper, the publication of any
thing in that paper tending to direct at
tention to the alleged libel is regarded 
by the courts as greatly aggravating the 
original offence.

The Nelson Miner says that Mr. Kel
lie stande no chance of being re-elected, 
but that the loss of hie moral support is 
a serious thing. The government will 
endeavor to survive the catastrophe.

$> 1

* ZHX 7

Good Digestion!
Refreshing Sleep !

Full of Ambition!
I fe'L’t

The man who gets the most pleasure ont of life is the healthy man, the man whose 
nerves are strong and free from the drains of past excesses or business worry. Where 
these drains exist a cure is yet possible, and good health can be restored by filling ttp 
body with a mild current of Electricity from

MANITOBA AND

1 Leadeu-o£ Yukon Parti 
monia—Child Kill) 

to Sunday

Winnipeg, Dec. 26J 
bishop Langevin hai 
where he has been inv^ 
Ireland, to meet Mi 
papal delegate at 1 
Archbishop returns 
and expects to leave f] 
u rday to attend a col 
dignitaries.

Maleel Fear, aged l 
near Carberrv to-day 
her brothers and a 
school, the horse beq 
able and kicking herj

A despatch from E 
to-night records the 
Alleyne, leader of 
bound for the Klondyl 
to pneumonia.

DR. SANDEN’S ELECTRIC BELT.BY WAY OF VARIETY.
It restores nerve force and checks all waste of strength in 30 days. Its electric cur

rent gives life to weak nerves. Read the book, “ Three Classes of Men,” sent sealed, 
without marks, free on applicatior^ _ "" ----------___ '■

A successful operation.—“ Did you get 
back that five dollar gold piece vour baby 
swallowed ? ” “No ; the doctor took it for 
his fee.”

Mrs. Dearborn—Isn’t that Mrs. Wabas’ 
last husband going in the house? Mrs. 
Lake—Well, it’s her present husband, but I 
don’t think it’s her last.

Miss Booful—Before we are married, 
Fred, I want to tell you how I detest pro
fanity. Mr. Hippie—Rest easy on that 
score, love, providing you can cook.

Mrs. Crimsonbeak—What are y 
such deep thought about, John? Mr. 
Crimsonbeak—I was only thinking, deer, 
that all the men who have gone in search 
of the North Pole seem to have been mar
ried men.

“ No, don't permit onr names to go in 
the directory, don’t you know.” “And 
why not?” “So deuced common, don’t 
you know. '.Why, last yeah my name was 
sandwiched Vi between a garbage collectah 
and a city louncilman 1 It’s a fact pon 
honah.” 1 y

A Picture of the Past
The old year is fast pasting away. We soon will 
turn over a new leaf; look upon the picture oi 
the past, see ttie mistakes of a year and make 
new resolutions to be broken. Don’t break that 
resolution to buy for cash. You will have no 
remorse. For New Year’s chter we otter

on in
I, V

üa % Cruiskin Lawn, in pig jags. 
Greybeards, in pig jugs.
Irish Whisky, in Imperial quarts. 
Claret, French.
Claret, California.
Port, Old English.
Sherry, Dry.

/Æ TORONTO NO!
IFljZ •Probable Walk Over fi 

sational IncidentSEALS IN HUDSON’S BAY.

A Washington despatch to the New 
York Herald, printed in the Colonist 
yesterday, spoke of the seal skins taken 
by the Hudson’s Bay company in the 
bay from which the corporation takee its 
name, stating that the number of such 
skins is between 15,000 and 20,000. The 
letter does not expressly say so, bat the 
language used conveys the idea that 
these skins are of fnr seals, such as are 
taken in the Pacific ocean. As a matter 
oi fact there never was a fur seal taken 
in the Atlantic ocean or in any of the 
gulfs, bays or seas connected with it. 
What are taken in Hudson’s bay are 
hair seals.

In the opinion of competent authority 
the only reason why for seals are not 
found in Hudson's bay is because no 
attempt has been made to introduce 
them $9 those waters, which we are told 
Are in èvêtÿ Way fitted fot thbi? propaga
tion. We recothdiehd this matter to 
the consideration of the department oi 
marine and fisheries. We believe it 
Would be excellent policy to procure the 
nucleus of a seal herd and place it in 
Hudson’s bay, permitting it to increase 
for a number of years without 
molestation, and after that providing 
for the slaughter of the animals 
under such restrictions as would prevent 
their extinction. The experiment would 
not be a costly one, and if it proved suc
cessful, as we are assured it would, the 
gain to the Dominion would be great. 
We think that under the law of nations 
Hudson’s bay is a closed sea, and as 
such would be w’hdlly under the control 
of Canada. Tt issomewhat unfortunate 
that this 'matter ‘has not received the: 
attention of the proper department, but 
the reaeon 'probably ’is that the sealing 
question' bad1 not- reached an acute stage 
until recently. 'If there » danger df the 
extinction df thdPribÿldff herd,'it would 
be an 6Xc6llent"commertial venture to 
start a new one. ' Canada is, we'believe, 
the • otrly country in' the-workl in<ei poai-

VAZFree Trial Tolny Honest Ian Toronto, Dec. 2 
Linton, councillor fd 
lor the last two years 
nominated this mon 
declared nomination] 
the arms of Counci] 
words “ Hold me pie 
almost instantly.

The mayoralty nq 
"follows : E. A. MacdJ 
Aid. Hallam, Aid. B 
Mayor Shaw and Â 
likely that all the | 
Shaw and Macdonald

The Foremost Medical Company 
in the World in the Cure of 
Weak Men Makes this Offer. Dixi H. Ross & Co.HEALTH AND ENERGY ASSURED. 
HAPPY MARRIAGE, GOOD 

TEMPER, LONG LIFE.
The Toronto World is greatly dis

turbed by a fear lest there may be 
trouble on the Yukon next year with 
American, citizens. There is not the 
least cause for anxiety. All the Can
adian government has to do is to see 
that its regulations are each as meet the 
approval of Canadians and be prepared 
to enforce them with decision and im
partiality. The bluster of the Seattle 
Post-Intelligenççr ought not to frighten 
&n intelligent pullet frdto her first Setting 
of eggs. Our neighbors in the State of 
Washington neither approve of its vapor- 
ings nor are they influenced by them. 
On the other hand, there is all through 
that state a very just appreciation of 
British laws and the manner in which 
they are administered. No one will 
yield a more cheerful compliance with 
the "laws of Canada than American citi
zens, and they will not thank those 
papers which represent the contrary.

The Post-Intelligencer informs the 
British government that it would con
sider it very dishonorable if it should re- 
fase to accept the sealing award be
cause there baa been a change of minis
ters. What the Seattle paper does not 
know about British ways of doing things 
would make an extensive library.

iVS/w>ywxysZVv>ysyszx^xZVv

PRICE LISTS 
NOW READY

B. WILLIAMS & CO.,

In all the world to-day—in all the history of the 
world—no doctor nor institution has treated and 
restored so many men as has the famed FRTR 
MEDICAL CO. of Buffalo, N. Y.

This is due to the fact that the company 
Some inventions and discoveries which have no 
equal in the whole realm of medical science.

•4!

t
control! Klon WOND

-Piles Cured in 3 to 6 
ing Skin Diseases ]Sf SCIENCE TRIMMHti 

'X.THELAMPOF 
^\L1FE, {dyke Ur. Agnew’s Oint 

-cases of itching p 
to six nighis. One 
-comfort. For blind at 
peerless. Also cures 
eczema, barbers’ itch, 
the skin. Relieves in 

For Sale by Dean &

♦

CLOTHIERS and HATTERS, 
97 and 99 Johnson Street,Outfits1/ Victoria, B.C. Co.

THE GLOB]i\_
It Fears the Consequej 

Liberals* Promil 
School d

Toronto, Dec. 26.] 
sing the Pope’s ency] 
question, the Globq 
federal action ie con] 
settled and cannot b] 
ecclesiastical decreq 
cyclical operates sicq 
tion from the head] 
members in Canad] 
ever, have political] 
importance of which]

X'

LARGE FRUIT FARMSo much deception has been practiced in ad
vertising that this grand old company now for the 
first time makes this startling offer ; —

They will send their costly and magically effec
tive appliance and a whole month’s course of re
storative remedies, positively on trial without 
expense to any honest and reliable man !

Not a dollar need be advanced—not a penny 
paid—till results are known to and acknowledged 
bjMjhe patient.

remedies
about ad over the world, till every man has heard 
of them.

They restore or create strength, vigor, healthy 
tissue and new life.

They quickly stop drains on the system that sap 
the energy.

They cure nervousness, despondency and ail 
the effects of evil habits, excesses, overwork, etc.

They give full strength, development and tone 
to every portion and organ of the body

Failure is impossible and age is no barrier.
This “ Triai without Expense ” offer is limited 

by the company to a short time, and application 
must be made at once.

No C. O. D. scheme, no

TO LET OB SELL.
Ie Medical Company’s applian 
have been talked about and written

A large Fruit Farm, close to Harrison Lake. Canadian Pacific Railway r n- 
6 bearing (8 yearsthrough the property. 70 acres in fruit, of which about 30 acres 

old), also about 4 acres of small fruits. Good buildings. Excellent fishing and shootm0
are

NATURE’S
Nature’s medicine : 

compliint, sick hei 
jaundice and sallow 
Liver Bills. They ai 

„ never griping or cai 
each night Tor thirty < 
pation.

There is 649 acres included in the property.
A testimonial is proposed to Harry 

Morton. 'Everyone who admires genu
ine pluck will be 'glad to contribute. 
Mr. Morton met with a-eevere loee lately 
by fire. It will be according to the fit
ness 6f things if'he'isiput on bis'ieet by 
■water.

the rail-No flood of any kind. This farm includes the only available townsite on 
way track for the Harrison Lake Mining District. Apply,bogus philanthropy nor 

deception, no exposure—ft clean ousiness proposi
tion by a company of high financial and profes
sional standing.

Write to the ERIE MEDICAL COMPANY, 
BUFFALO, N.Y., and refer to seeing the account 
of their offer in this paper.

HOPE, GEAVELEY & CO.,
S36 Hastings Street, Vancontef'i

\
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NEÏTiÜÂL. SALISBURY DECLINES! 0CT06ENABIAN TO WED. FITZSIMMONS IN THE BING. 1Damages for Arrest
Montreal, Dec. 26.—(Special)—Rob

ert Stevenson, the British Columbia 
mining man arrested at the instance of 
Mies Christie of Ottawi 
with a mining investment which did 
not give her the return expected, is 
suing her for $20,000 damages for wrong
ful arrest.

ITOTICB.Land Notice.
The Father ot the Telephone Inventor About 

to Marry an Ontario Widow.
By His Wife's Permission He Will Meet 

Any First-Class Fighter Offering.

Chicago, Dec. 28.—Martin Julian to
day made the following signed state
ment : “ Fitzsimmons will defend his 
right to the title of champion. Mrs. 
Fitzsimmons has released him from his 
promise of retirement.” Referring to 
the conditions on which Fitzsimmons 
will fight Corbett and McCoy, Julian’s 
statement says :

“ The conditions are as follows : Let 
Corbett beat a man like Maher or 
Choynski and establish his right as a 
member of Bob’s class ; let McCoy beat 
hie way up to a commanding position 
and come along with his challenge after
wards ; but first McCoy must fight a fit 
opponent at the middleweight limit, and 
not at catch weights.”

The statement concludes as follows : 
“ I am not going to allow Mr. Fitzsim
mons to accept offers from inferior men. 
When the proper time comes Fitzsim
mons will meet them all one after the 
other in the same ring.”

Notice is hereby given that two months after 
date I Intend to apply to the Chief Commission
er of Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase 160 acres of land, being unsurveyed, un
occupied, and unreserved crown lands, situate 
in the District of Cassiar, and described as fol
lows Commencing at a post situate on the 
west shore of Teelin Lake fad about 8 chains

K'Wfi vto the’ïhfe? 

missioner of Lands and Works for permission, to 
purchase the following described land, situated 
on the trail to Teslin Lake from Telegraph 
Creek, about thirty miles from Telegraph 
Creek, and about ten miles from the old Hud
son Bay post at Kakets creek, B.C. : Commen
cing at a post marded R. Hyland, P.N E. and 
initial post, and running thence80 chains West;
aSSS^SSSSPtîSSSffiSJSSSæ ! -orth from the “C" post the mid place of 
died and twenty acres more or less. | commencement contain!' $ occupation notice,

T«io»«,r,h n.=.v thènoe west 40 chaîna, thence south 60 chains,Telegraph Creek,September 10th. issues thence ^ * chllnS| the llke Bhore, thence

northerly along the lake shore to place of com 
mencement.

Dated the 25th day of October, 18 7.
J. P. C ALLBREATH.

after
Com-

New York, Dec. 27.—It maybe stated 
with certainty that Professor Alexander 
Melville Bell, the distinguished scientist 
of Edinburgh, Scotland, and the father 
of Graham Bell, the inventor of the tele
phone, will wed Mrs. H. 0. Shibley, of 
Harrowemith, Ont., in this city within 
the next two weeks. The exact date of 
the marriage has not yet been fixed and 
the place of the ceremony is to be kept a 
secret, as it is decided that the wedding 
will be entirely private. Rev. Dr. Pat
terson, the oldest living pupil of Prof. 
Bell, will be the officiating clergyman.

Dr. Patterson is the founder of the 
first ladies’ training school for mission
aries in the United States, and was un
til recently the president of the ladies’ 
college at Binghampton, N.Y. It was 
40 years ago on Christmas day that Dr. 
Patterson last saw Professor Bell, gnd 
Graham Bell was then a bov of about 6 
years. Professor Bell is 78 years old 
and Mrs. Shibley is 64. He resides in 
Washington, D.C.

ADRIFT ON THE ATLANTIC.

Four Men Frozen to Their Boat Caat Up on 
Rockaway Beach.

New York, Dec. 27.—A rowboat con
taining four men, frozen and uncon
scious, was washed up on Rockaway 
beach to-day. They were frozen fast to 
the bottom of the boat. They were car
ried to a hotel, their clothes stripped 
from them, and restoratives adminis
tered. After four hours’ care they came 
to, and explained that they had hired a 
rowboat from a fisherman yesterday and 
lost the oars, and been at the mercy of 
the wind and waves. It is probable all 
will recover. Their names are Joe. Day, 
B. Black, James Room and Geo. Metz
ger, of New York city.

a in connectionThe British Premier Will Not Agree 
to Stop Sealing Against 

Canada’s Wish.
Imports From Great Brithin Falling 

Off While That Country Remains 
Canada’s Best Customer.SEE

iAT THE
The Dominion Having the Foremost 

Interest Must Be Left 
to Decide.

Fast Atlantic Service Contractors 
Make Another Deposit—Mayor 

Bingham Re-Elected. Heart Spasms $OTICE is hereby given thatslxty days
missioner of Lands and Works for permission to 
purchase the following described tract of land 
in Cassiar District : —Commencing at a post 
planted at the northeast corner of the Govern
ment Townsite of Glenora ; thence north twenty OTICE is hereby given that sixty days after
SSSi»i?£S£lCSS rUc.«^tL"co^ne!“oTSnS

«ne hundred and fifty acres, more or less, ex- and Works to purchase 640 acres of land situate 
elusive of the Government Townsite of Glenora. on the east side of the South Arm of Teelin 

J.* F. CALLBREaTH. Dake, Cassiar District, as follows, viz:—Com- 
F. M. YORKE. mencing at a post at high water mark, at the 8.

Glenora, B. C„ Octobe/tih,' 'F00111" °‘> f0rt,er’“ c,alln: wltne“
trees, poplar, five inch diameter, stands four 
and one-half feet 8.E.; spruce tree, ten inches 
diameter, stands three feet 8.W. from said poet; 
thence 80 chains east; thence 80 chains south ; 
thence 80 chains west, to high water mark; 
thence north 80 chains, more or less, along shore 
of said lake, to point of commencement.

GEORGS BYRNES.

from
Com- m

London, Dec. 27.—Lord Salisbury, the 
Premier, has written to United States 
Ambassador JHay, in response to Ameri
ca’s latest proposals in the Behring Sea 
controversy, her request that Great 
Britain should into an agreement with 
the United States, Russia and Japan to 
stop sealing. Great Britain declines to 
enter into snch an agreement.

Lord Salisbury Bays, in substance, 
that he has communicated with the 
Canadian government, which bas the 
foremost interest in the sealing question, 
and that it is unwilling to become a 
party to each an arrangement as is pro
posed by the United States. Therefore 
England, continues Lord Salisbury, 
whose interest ia but slight, would not 
be justified in acceding to the proposals.

Lord Salisbury’s answer emphasizes 
the policy of England not to interfere in 
Canada’s foreign relatione.

DR. ACNEWS CORE FOR THE HEART 
A WONDERFUL LIFE-SAVER.■SIMILE OC28

IFrom Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Dec. 27.—The trade returns 

for the past year will be issued shortly. 
The imports totalled $111,294,021, as 
against $110,587,480. The duty collected 
showed a decrease of $327,040. The ex
ports increased $175,810.86. Great Brit
ain takes the bulk of Canadian exports, 

/hut the imports from t|ie old country 
I*' nave shrunken woefully. During the 

y tar there were exported to the United 
States Canadian products to the value of 
$43,991,485, 88 against $34,460,428 in 
1S95-6. Great B'ltain took of onr ex
ports $69,533.355, but our imports from 
'tie old country were but $29,412,188, a 

icreaso of $3;567,554, as compared with 
previous year, while from the 

ex) States we imported to the value

mNo organ In the human anatomy to-day 
whose diseases can be more readily detect* 
ed than those of the heart—and medical 
discovery has made them amenable to 
proper treatment. If you have palpitation 
or fluttering, shortness of breath, weak or 
irregular pulse, swelling of feet or ankles, 
pain in the left side, fainting spells, dropsi
cal tendency, any of these indicate heart 
disease. No matter of how long standing 
Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart will cure— 
it's a heart specific—acts quickly—acts 
surely—acts safely.

? Sfivennp to die by physicians 
and friends. One dose of Dr. Agnew s 
c ure for the Heart gave me ease, and 
six bottles cured my case of fifteen 

8tandin?."Mrs.J.L. HELLER, 
Whitewood, N.W.T. m

K Guarantees relief in 30 minute*.

Sold by Dean & Hiscock and Hall & Co.

SIGNATURE. i

[
-------- OF---------

F4&C> "VTOTICE is hereby given that 60 days from 
JLM date we intend to apply to the Chief 
Cemmiseioner of Lands and works for right to 
purchase (320) three hundred and twenty 
of land in cassiar District :—Commencini 
post planted at mouth 
Btickine River; thence ;

VENEZUELA FORGIVES ALL.
IS ON THE acres 

at a 
and

1Diplomatic and Trade Relations With Great 
Britain Cordially Renewed.

jncmg 
of Shakis Creek 

ence north 80 chains ; thence 
west forty (40) chains; thence south eighty (80) 
chains; thence east forty (40) chains to point of 
Commencement. F. M. YORKE.RAPPER New York, Dec. 28.—Mail advices 

from Caracas, Venezuela, report that 
the official reception by the government 
of Venezuela of Mr." William Henry 
Doveton Haggart, accredited as minister 
resident of the British government to 
Venezuela, took place at Caracas on 
December 11. The resumption of diplo
matic relations means a resumption of 
commercial add trade relations Between 
England and Venezuela. Pledges of mu
tual confidence were exchanged between 
Minister Haggart and President Crespo 
and there is every indication that the 
former friendship that existed between 
the two countries has once more been 
fairly established. At 4 p.m. the car
riage of the President, which had been 
sent for Mr. Haggart, arrived at the fed
eral palace, and the minister was driven 
between a double line of troops, who 
sainted his arrival, while the national 
band played “ God Save the Queen.”

Victoria, Nov. 3rd, 1897.F. M. YORKE,
J. F. CALLBREATH.

It 021.Glenora, October 4th, 1897.

Commissioner of Lands and Works, for permis
sion to purchase the following described land, 
situated about forty miles from Telegraph 
Creekon the Teslin Lake trail at the foot of a 
hill known as Kakets hill or Mountain, British 
Columbia:—Commencing at a post marked JB. 
Bowker’s initial, 8. E. corner post and dated 
October 1st, 1897. and running thence 80 chains 
N., thence 40 chains E., thence 80 chains 8., 
thence 40 chains W., to Initial Post—320 
more or less. J. S. BOWKBB.

October. 29th,

OF EVEBY she
OTICE is hereby given that 60 days after

purchase sixty (60) actes ol land on Teslin Lake, 
Cassiar District, as follows:—Commencing at a 
post plantsd on the west shore of Teslin Lake, 
near mouth ol slough; thence east, along shore 
line, 20 chains; thence south, along river bank 
thence west 10 chains, to a point 20 chains 
south of James Dunsmnir’s southeast corner; 
thence 40 chains north, to point of commence- 

, JAMES DUNdMÜIR.
Dated 29th September, 1897. no24

" ' r;

$61,649,041, an increase of $3,075,023 
over the year before. Upon the total 
imports of British goods there was col
lected duty to the amount of $6,205,362, 
.n average rate of 21 per cent. Upon 
the total imports from the States, the 
duty collected was $8,147,075, an aver
age rate of but 13 per cent.

Peterson, Tait & Co., contractors for 
the proposed fast Atlantic service, have 
deposited another $60,000 with the gov
ernment, making $100,000 in all as evi
dence of their bona tides.

Samuel Bingham was re-elected 
Mayor for a second term by acclamation 
to-day. . .

NOTICES.
OTTLE OF

NOTICE.YUKON AT WASHINGTON.
M?. Si ft on to Discuss International Matters 

With General Alger There—The 
Wrangel Difficulty.mm jNotice Is hereby given that application will 

be made to the Legislative Assembly of the 
province of British Columbia, at its next Sess
ion, for an Act to incorporate a Company lor the 
purpose of stimulating and assisting Invention 
and Application, with a view to the discovery' 
of, and introduction of better Merchanical 
means and chemical methods, for the Mining 
and Recovery of the gold and other precious 
substances known to be, and believed to be con
tained in the submerged auriferous gravel de
posits and other gravel deposits of the province 
of British Columbia, and for a concession of ex
clusive use of; and a right to operate bv the 
use of these inventioos and improved methods 
incertain limited areas, and to do all and sun
dry things necessary or conducive to that end.

Dated at Victoria this 20th dav of Dec., 1897.
JOHN COBELDICK,

» Applicant.

nol
[From Onr Own Correspondent.]

Ottawa, Dec. 27.—Hon. Mr. Sifton 
has gone to Washington to consult with 
General Alger on a number of ques
tions affecting the Yukon in which 
Canada and the United States are 
jointly interested. General Alger 
was coming to Ottawa, but he is in 
indifferent health, and, therefore, Mr. 
Sifton decided to go to Washington in
stead. Among the questions to be dis
cussed are uniform customs regulations, 
bonding privileges, and the mail service.

A Washington despatch says that As
sistant Secretary Howell, who has juris
diction over customs matte

SSssSSwSS
Bien to purchase the following described land, 
situated on the BUkine river, British Colombia, 
about three miles and a half (sk) from Tele
graph Creek : Commencing at a post marked J. 
B. jbowker s, Jr., N.E. corner post and dated 
October 4th, 1897, and initiai post and running 
thence 40 chains West, thence 80 chains South, 
thence 40 chains E. more or less, to river edge, 
thence back to initial post along river bank, 320 
acres more or less. J. S. BOWKBR. Jr.

October 29th, 1897.

^■°TN3E iSi hereby given thrt sixty days from

missioner of Lands and Works for permission to 
purchase forty (40) acres of land, situated on Tes
lin Lake, Cassiar District, described as follows 
Starting at a stake planted on the east shore of 
the southeast arm of Teslin Lake; thence e»st 10 
chains; thence south 40 chains ; thence west 10 
chains, to lake shore; thence 40 chains north, 
along shore, to point ol commencement.

Dated 29th September, 1897.

L is pet np in one-size bottles only. It 
p in bnlk. Don't allow anyone to sail 
ping else on the plea or promise that It 
ks good” and "will answer every pnr- 
P*" Bee that yon get 0-A-S-T-0-M-A.

EX-8ENAT0R’S SON SUICIDES.
:

L. P. Bowen Takes Poison and Dies on the 
Northern Pacific Track.A CUSTOMS DIFFICULTY. F. M. YORKEDISTRESS FROM EARACHE.

n24 nolHelena, Mont., Dec. 27. — L. P. 
Bowen, a eon of ex-United States Senat-

“ I was troubled with earache for a long 
-me,” says Miss J. Johnson, Innisfall, N. 
W. T., “ and after trying different remedies 
without success, used Hagyard’

Montreal Importer Resents the Charge of 
Wholesale Undervaluation.

Montreal, Dec. 26.—(Special)—A dif
ference of opinion has arisen between 
customs authorities and the firm of 
Fitzgibbons, Shaefeitlin & Co., impor
ters of European fancy dry goods, etc., 
over certain clauses in the" tariff. Mr. 
Fitzgibbons states that the customs 
luthorities are acting on the affidavit of 

discharged employee that the firm en- 
ired goods valued at 30,000 marks, or 

«bout $7,600, under their proper vaine, 
but he strongly denies that there 
any undervaluation. He says that he 
has deposited $7,500 with the govern
ment as a guarantee and proposes to re
sist the claims.

A commercial paper states that the 
undervaluation amounts to $400,000 and 
that strong efforts are being made to 
cure a compromise. This Mr. Fitzgib
bons says is untrue, and he has instruct-" 
©d his lawyers to enter actionjfor -$100," 
000 damages agaipst the papi '

>A AMg JfORTI

t

Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
permission to purchase the following described 
tract ol land:—Bitnate on Klow Imet. Pitt is
land, Coast District, and described as follows:— 
Commencing at M. Morrison’s 
corner post; thence east 40 chains; tnence 
south 40 chains; thence west 40 chains ; thence 
north 40 chains to the point of commencement 
containing 3*0 acres more or less.

Victoria, December 18th, 1897.1

'VTOTICE is hereby given that sixty (60) days 
-i-v after date, I intend to apply to the Chiei 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to purchase the following described land: 
Situated on the Stickeen rivei

Commissioner of iAnds and Works for permis
sion to purchase the following described tract 
of land;—Commencing at a stake at the headoi 
Portland Inlet on the left hand bank proper 
near Lion point and marked W. E. C.'s, N. w. 
corner; thence Ernst forty chains; thence South 
forty chains; thence West to the bank ol the In
let; thence following the shore line to the point 
of commencement and containing one hun
dred and sixty acres more or lees.

Port Simpson, Sept. 10th, 1897.
W. E. COLLTSON, 
A C. MURRAY.

or Thomas Bowen, of Denver, Colo., 
committed suicide at Sappington, on the 
Butte branch of the Northern Pacific, 
yesterday. His body was found near the 
track where an express had thrown it, 
and near it wre an empty bottle labelled 
“ poison.” He was on his way from 
Sheridan to Miles City, where he ex
pected to take a position on the Yellow
stone Journal. Bowen was for a short 
time in 1889 editor of the Deer Lodge 
“New Northwest,” but left Deer Lodge 
and weafe to Sheridan, in Madison 
county, where he started the “ Sheri
dan.” He was not married. His mother 
livea in Deer Lodge.

s Yellow
Oil as a last resort and I can really say 
that it cured me so completely that I have 
never had earache since. ”

.. ■ er, British Colum
bia, about three (3) miles 8. from Telegraphsa sTssra ra® ids
October 4th, 1897, and running thence 40 chains 
West, thence 40 chains North, thence 40 chains 
K., mon or les», to river bank, thence 40 chains 
more or lees along rives bank to initial Dost, 160
aC^Sto«&. B- H1LAND- Sr-

the only restriction placed" upon 
the importation of Canadian goods in 
bond through Wrangel fis the authority 
given the deputy collector there to ap
point an inspector' to accompany the 
goods across United States territory, the 
inspector to bejiaid by the owners of 
the goods.

northwest

A SIMPLE CATARRH CURE
I have spent nearly fifty years in the treat

ment of Catarrh and nave effected more cures 
than any specialist in the history of medicine. 
As I must soon retirerfrom active life, 1 will from 
this time on, send the means of treatment and 
cure as used in my practice, Free and post-paid 
to every reader of this paper who suffers from 
this loathsome, dangerous and disgusting dis
ease. This is a sincere offer which anyone is 
free to accept Address PROFESSOR 
J. A. Lawrence, 114 West gad St, New York.

de23 Malcolm morrison.
se25 nol I

EMMA MINERAL CLAIM.
N°SS MT SSFSrJMKS*'
Commissioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to purchase the following described land, 
situated on the East shore of Teslin Lake, Brit
ish Columbia, about one and one-half miles 
from the head of the Lake: - Commencing at a 
post marked J Hyland’s 8 W. and Initial Poet, 
dated September 24th, 3897, running thence 40 
chains East, thence 80 chains North, thence 40 
chains more or less to edge of Lake, thence back 
to Initial Post. 3^0 acres mere or less.

J. HYLAND

missioner of Lands and works for permission to 
purchase one hundred and sixty acres of land, 
(more or less) situated on the northwest portion 
?! Alice Arm, Cçaet Ptotiict and described as 
follows;—TûhitoêûClng at àpô&t mttfïôî J. P., 
situated on the bank, thence west 40 chains: 
thence north 40 chains; thence east 40 chains; 
thence along shore line to point of commence
ment.

Dated this 15th day November, 1897.
(3d). JNO. PIBROY.

after
Com-HEALTHY BODY! Situate in the Skeena Mining Division of Cas

siar District: Where («oç$tç4-^ Kitsalas 
Mountain,

was
SEALSKIN EXCLUSION.

United Sjates Merchants Protest That the 
tinneighborly Act Will Hurt 
I Their Business.

Take notice that J, C. W. D Clifford, as agent 
for the tikeena River Mining Company, Limited, 
Free Miner’s Certificates No. 9ti,9il and No. 
8,660a, intend. 60 days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a Certificate of 
Improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 87, must be commenced before the is
suance of such Certificate of Improvements. 

Dated this 25th day of October, 1897. de9 
CHAS. W, D. CLIFFORD, 

Agent for the Skeena River Mining Co., Ltd.

FREEd Digestion !
Refreshing Sleep !

Full of Ambition !

GEBMANS IN AFRICA.
New) obk, Dec. 25.—A Washington 

special to the Herald says :
Protests made by influential 

chants against the approval of the seal
ing act, which passed congress on Fri
day, have caused the President to hesi
tate in attaching his signature to the 
message, but it is the general opinion to- 
night that he will finally approve it. It 
has been represented to the President 
that section 9 of the act providing that 
“ importations into the United States of 
fur sealskins taken in North Pacific 
waters, whether raw, dressed, dyed or 
manufactured, is hereby prohibited,” 
works a hardship upon American mer
chants equally with British manufac
turers.

Special seal embassador Foster was 
with the President this morning explain
ing the provisions of the act and their 
effect, and, as he prepared the measure 
in conjunction with the secretary of the 
treasury, he, of course, urged that it be 
approved. Mr. Foster believes that sec
tion 9 will prevent the treatment by 
London manufacturers of skins taken by 
pelagic sealers, and the result of the re
striction of British work will cause them 
to bring pressure to bear upon the Brit
ish government to negotiate a modus 
vivendi with the United States as de
sired by President McKinley.

An official of the treasury department 
told me that the department had as yet 
taken no steps looking to the prepara
tion of regulations under which the re
importation of sealskins into the United 
States will be allowed. It is not gener
ally known, he said, but it is a fact, that 
every sealskin taken by the Alaska Com
mercial Company on the Pribyloff Is
lands is given a number, and that num
ber is retained through the various 
stages through which it passes to the 
finished material. Each number, with a 
description of the skin, is kept by col
lectors of customs. The

Let us sendl you a Free Trial Package 
pleasant and harmless medicine that will go 
right to the spot and quickly cure you of Con
stipation, Headache, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, 
Kidney Troubles, Liver Complaint, Rheuma
tism and all Blood Diseases It cures nine 
people out of ten. Address EGYPTIAN DRUG 
CO., Form 30, New York.

ee- They Have Spoiled Their Native Enemies 
in Place of Suffering Defeat 

as Reported.
October 29th, 1697. notno30

“mer-
"VrOTICE is hereby given that sixty (60) < 
-Lx sfter date, I intend to anply to in- 
Commissioner of Lands and Worn- 
ston to purcease the following d 
situated on the Stickeen river, B-C 
miles South of Telegraph Creek 
Of a river known as Clear Water : 
at a post market A. B. Cotton’: 
post and dated October 15th, 1897 
thence 40 chains W., thence 80 Che 
40 chains more or less to river ha: 
chaîna more or less, back to initii 
river bank, 820 acres more or lees

October 28th, 1897.

missioner of Lands and Works for permission to 
purehare one hundred and sixty acres of land, 
(more or less) situated on the northern portion 
of Alice Arm, Coast District, and described as 
follows Commencing at a post marked J. R., 

ir tb. northwest boundary post of R. G. Cun- 
ni..gham’s claim; thence in a westerly direction 
following: the northern boundary of the Indian 
reserve 40 chains ; thence north 40 chains ; thence 
east 40 chains; thence south 40 chains to point 
ol commencement.

Dated at Alice Arm, B.C. this 15th day of No
vember, 1897.

after !Berlin, Dec. 27.—The governor of 
Cameroone, the German colony on the 
weet coast of Africa, haa cabled to the 
home government Baying there ie no 
truth in the atory received in London by 
mail on December 7 that a German ex
pedition, consisting of six white officers 
and 200 natives, recently met with a 
severe reverse at the hands of the Mo- 
bpulies, a tribe which has long harassed 
the German trade caravans. On the 
contrary, the governor reports that the 
expedition has completely defeated the 
tribe and haa captured its capital, with 
slight loss.

ife is the healthy man, the man whose 
st excesses or business worry. Where 
health can be restored by filling

MANITOBA

Leader -of Yukod Party Dies
monia Child Killed on the Way 

to Sunday School.

Winnipeg, Dec. 26.—(Special)—Arch
bishop Langevin has gone to St. Paul, 
where he has been invited by Archbishop 
Ireland, to meet Mgr. Martinelli, the 
papal delegate at Washington. The 
Archbishop returns here in a few days 
and expects to leave for Montreal on Sat
urday to attend a conference of church 
dignitaries.

Malsel Fear, aged 10 years, was killed 
near Carberry to-day while driving with 
her brothers and sisters to Sunday 
school, the horse becoming unmanage
able and kicking her on the head.

A despatch from Edmonton, N.W.T., 
to-night records the death of Captain 
Alleyne, leader of an English party 
bound for the Klondyke. He succumbed 
to pneumonia.

D .NORTHWEST.

A I. X. L. MINERAL CLAIM.DR. J. DOLUS BROWNE'S 
CHLORODYNE.

from Pneu-
nea

Situate in the Skeena Mining Division of Cas
siar District. Where Located-Kitsalas 
Mountain.

Take notice that I, C. W. D Clifford, as agent 
for the dkeeaa River Mining Company, Limited, 
Free Miner’s Certificates No. 95,941 and No. 
8,660a, Intend, 60 days from the date hereof to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a Certificate 
of Improvements, for the purpose of obtaining 
a Lirown Grant of the above claim.

And mrther take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of Improvements.

Dated this 25th day of October, 1897. de9 
CHaS. W. D. CLIFFORD,

Agent for the Skeena River Mining Co., Ltd.

CTRIC BELT.
1: strength in 30 days. Its electric cur- 

1 Three Classes of Men,” sent sealed, N A. IVice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
publicly in court that Dr. J. Collis Bbowni 
was undoubtedly the inventor of Chlorodyne. 
that the whole story of the defendant Freeman 
was literally untrue, and he regretted to say 
that it had been sworn to.—Times, July 18,1864. 
DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE 18 

THE BEST AND MOST CERTAIN REM
EDY IN COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, 
CONSUMPTION, NEURALGIA. RHEU
MATISM. &c.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE is

no80 (Sd). JOHN ROOD.
TT IS my intention, 60 days after 
A for a lease of 160 acres ot la 
Upper Chilcoten, described as fonuws: Com
mencing at E. D. Sheringham’s N.W, corner 
post, thence south 20 chains, thence west 80 
chains, thence north 20 chains, thence east 20 
chains, to point of commencement.

■J^OTIOE^is^her^y^given tbatsix todays

missioner of Lands and vvorks for permission to 
purchase 160 acres of land (more or less), situated 
at the northeastern portion of Alice Arm, Coast 
District, and described as follows: Commencing 
at a post marked R.C., near the northwest boun
dary post of John Cuuningham’s claim; thence 
in an easterly direction 40 chains; thence in a 
northerly direction, thence west 40 chains, to 
post marked N.W ; thence south along the shore 
line to initial post.

Dated at Alice Arm, B.C., this 15th day of No
vember, 1897.
h030 (Sd). ROBERT CHAMBERS.

after
Com-ast

fOC25GREEK SHIP FIRED ON. l. ELgne.
lid year is fast passing away . We soon will 
pver a new leaf; look upon the picture of 
ast, see the mistakes of a year and make 
resolutions to be broken. Don’t break that 
ption to bny for cash. You will have no 
Irse. For New Year’s chter we offer

prescribed by scores of orthodox practi
tioners. Of course it would not be thus 
singularly popular did it not “ supply • 
want and nil a place.”—Medical limes 
January 12,1885.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S
a certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery 
Diarrhoea, Colics, &c.

CAUTION—None genuine without the words 
“Dr. J. Collis Brownes Chlorodyne” on the 
stamp. Overwhelming medical testimony ac
companies each bottle Sole manufacturer, J. 
T. DAVENPORT, 33 Great Russell street, Loù 
ton. Sold at Is. ltfd., 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d.

Turkish Forts Did This But the Sultan Po
litely Begs Pardon.

Constantinople, Dec. 27.—The Turk
ish government, replying to the repre
sentations of Greece, bas explained that 
the firing upon the Greek gunboat at 
Actium by the Turks at Prevesa on Sat
urday last, as the vessel was leaving the 
gulf of Am brada, was due to a mistake.

missioner of Lands and Works for permissK 
purchase eighty (SO) acres of land, on T< 
Lake Cassiar District, as follows : —Star" > 
from a post planted on right bank of re
adout 80 chains south of Teslin Lake; th 
south 40 chains; thence west ton
thence northerly, following "
of commencement Wjr. m. Y<

Dated 29th September, 3897,"

Barnato, Humming Bird ( frac
tion), and Kegina No. 2 Exten
sion (fraction.)

Situate on Douglas Mountain, China Creek, 
Albeml Mining Division, Alberut District.

Take notice that I, James Armstrong, Free 
Miners’ Certificate No. 33954a, acting as agent 
for the AJberni Gold Development Syndicate, 
limited. Free Miners’ Certificate No. 15426a in
tend sixty days from the date hereof to apply to 
the Mining Recorder for Certificates of Im
provements for the purnose of obtaining Crown 
Grants of the above claims.

And further take notice that action under 
Section 37 must be commenced before the issu
ance of such Certificates of Improvements.

JAMES ARMSTRONG.
Dated this 24*.h day of November, 1897. de-2

CHLORODYNE b
-

■J^OTICEMs hereby given that rixtydaysaf ter
missioner of Lands & WorZs. for permission to 
purchase one hundred and sixty acres of land, 
more or less, sitae ted at the northern end of 
Alice Arm, Obeervaeory Inlet, Coast District, 
and described as follows ; —Commencing at a 
post mart ed R P.R, near th« southeast bound
ary post of R. G. Cunningham’s claim, thence 
north forty chains; thence east forty chains; 
thence south forty chains to post marked 8.E. 
thence along the shore line to point of com
mencement.

Dated this 15th day of November, 1897. 
de2 (Sd.) R. P. RITHET.

ruiskin Lawn, in pig jags, 
reybeards, in pig jugs, 
ish Whisky, in Imperial quarts, 
aret, French.
Laret, California, 
prt, Old English, 
terry, Dry.

«eg ,

missioneryof Lands and works for permission to 
purchase one hundred and sixty (160) acres of 
land on Teslin lake, Cassiar District, as follows: 
Starting at a post planted on the west shore of 
Teslin Lake, near Its south end: then#*e west 40 
chains; thence south 40 chains; thence east 40 
chains; thence north, following shore line, to 
point of commencement.

JAMES DUNSMTJIR.
Dated 29th September, 1897.

TORONTO NOMINATIONS. Bismarck’s Gout.
WHAT BETTIS CAN TOU BRINK THANBerlin, Dec. 27.—The Hamburger 

Nach rich ten denies that Prince Bis
marck’s goat is better, and says he can
not walk or sleep and is unable to read 
or answer his friends’ letters.

■Probable Walk Over for Mayor Shaw—Sen- 
sational Incident at the Junction.

Toronto, Dec. 27.—(Special)—John 
Linton, councillor for Toronto Junction 
lor the last two years, and who was re
nominated this morning, as the clerk 
declared nominations closed, fell into 
the arms of Councillor Rice with the 
words “ Hold me please,” and expired 
almost instantly.

The mayoralty nominations were as 
follows : E. A. Macdonald, W. R. Brock, 
Aid. Hallam, Aid. Preston, Aid. Scott, 
Mayor Shaw and Aid. Spence. It is 
likely that all the candidates except 
Shaw and Macdonald will retire.

|0HN JAMESON
--

* SONS’ (DUBLIN)
“OWN CASED” Very Old 

BLACK BOTTLE
Bomb in a Theatre.

Olmitz, Moravia, Dec. 27.—A bomb 
made of gas pipe and filled with powder 
was exploded in the German theatre to
day. Little damage was done, but the 
incident haa caused great excitement 
among residents.

Presbyterian Treasurer’s Theft.
Chicago, Dec. 27.—The grand jury 

this afternoon returned an indictment 
against Charles M. Charnely, ex-treas
urer of the Presbyterian board of aid for 
colleges and academies. The bill ac
cuses Charnely of the embezzlement of 
$65,000 of the funds of the board.

n24

NOTICE is hereb 
will be made

by given that application 
to the Parliament of Canada N°maCke-!Wi& WhiS

Commissioner ol Lands and Works for permis, 
slon to purchase 160 acres ot land, described as 
follows: commencing at Chas. Todd’s aud B. 
D.ûohaç’s’ttbithçast stake on the west side of 
Kittomat Inlet, th*nce 40 chains north, thence 
40 chains west, thence 40 south, thence 40 
chains east to stake of commencement.

October 12th, 1897.

Ross & Co. “Green Mountain” and “Happy John 
No. IV” Mineral Claims

au its next session fo* an act to incorporate a 
Company with power to construct, equip, oper
ate and maintain either standard or narrow 
gauge railways for the purpose of conveying 
passengers and Jreight from a point on ofie Of 
the other of the branches or prolongations of 
that arm of the tea commonly called Portland 
Inlet on 1 he west coast of Brit sa < olumbia to 
a point at or near Telegraph Creek on the 
Stickeen River, thence to a point at or near the 
bead of Teslin Lake, thence as near as 
may be along the side of Teslin Lake to the 
lower end thereof, thence following the course 
as near as may be of the Hootalinqua, Lewes 
and Yukon mers to Dawson Citv in the North
west Territory or some intermed; ate point.

And with power to construct, equip, operate 
and maintain branch lines tnd all necessary 
bridges, roads, ways, ferries, wharves, docks 
and coal bunkers in connection therewith; and 
with power to build, own, equip, operate and 
maintain steam and other vessels and boats ;

uild, equip, operate and 
lephone in

WHISKY. Situate on the West aide of Albèrni canal, ab
out VA miles north of Uchuckleset harbour, in 
the Albemi Mining Division, Albemi District.

Take notice that I, James Armstrong, Free 
Miners’ Certificate ’No. 13954a intend 6(T4la3a 
from the date hereof, to apply to the Mining 
Recorder for Certificates of Improvements for 
the purpose of obtaining crown grants of the 
above claims. And further take notice that 
action under section 87 a ust be commenced be- -
fore the issuance of ouch Certificates of Improve- i

Dated this 11th day of December, 1897. 'yW i
dl4 JAMES ARMSTRONG. fM J

Situated in Alberni District, on the Left
Bank of Mineral Creek, and Adjoining J
the Quadra Mineral Claim on the South- 
West and About One Mile "From China.
Creek.

rriAKE NOTICE, that I, George A. Sargieon,
Jl Secretary of the Quadra Mining and Mill

ing Company, Limited Liability, Free Miners*
Certificate-hub 95,938, intend 60 days front the 
<*ate hêreo: to apply the Gold Commieritmat 
or Mining Re coiner lor a Certificate of Improve-*'^ 
montai for the purpose ot obtaining * Crown 
Grant] ‘ thô above claim.

Anq further take notice that action, under 
sectioh 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance f such Certificate of Improvements.

Dat| d this 24th day of November, 1897.
GEO. A. SAEGI30N.

Secretary.

\
Please see you get it with

BLUE........................
PINK.........................
GOLD ........................

OT ALL DEALEB8.

company was 
allowed to take 30,000 ekine daring last 
season, and in case a modus should not 
be negotiated the President will 
nounce in the spring the number it will 
be allowed to take during the following 
season. The only skins which London 
dealers can import into the United 
States besides those taken by the Alaska 
Commercial Company will be some 15,- 
000 or 20,000 taken annually in Hudson 
Bay and in that vicinity. The 
the prohibition of the importation of 
skins taken elsewhere will be appre
ciated when it is remembered that the 
United States is the largest sealskin 
market in the world and that 200,000 
skins have been annually treated by 
London furriers.

Washington, Dec. 25.—Assistant Sec
retary Powell has instructed the collec
tors of customs at San Francisco and 
Port Townsend, Wash., to notify all per
sons in their respective districts con
templating engaging in pelagic sealing of 
the passage of a bill prohibiting sealing 
in the Pacific Ocean north of the thirty- 
fifth degree north latitude, under a pen
alty of. forfeiture and a fine of $2,000, 
and imprisonment for not longer than 
six months.

J. F. CARTHBW.
nolO IOne Star 

.Two Star 

.Three Star
sMetal

Capsules
an-

\TOTICE—Sixty days after date I intend to 
-LK make application to the Hon. the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to purchase 160 acres of land, described as 
follows : Commencing at Donald D. Mann’s 
northeast stake on the west side of Kittomat 
Inlet, thence 40 chains north, thence 40 chains 
west, thence 40 chains south, thence 40 chains 
east to stake of commencement.

LISTS 
;EADY

'ILHAMS & GO.,
t Sole Export Bottling Agents to J. J. & 8.—

O. DAY A O O., I> O N DON 
nune

WONDERFUL.
i

Piles Cured in 3 to 6 Nights—Itching, Burn
ing Skin Diseases Relieved in One Day. Fur sleeping bags, 

heavy blankets. B. 1
Extra

Wiliams
OTICE^is horeby^lven that sixty days after

Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
permission to purchase the following described 
tract ot land situate on Klow inlet, Pitt Island, 
coast District and described as follows:—Com
mencing at a post marked J R , being the south
west corner; thence east40 chains; thence south 
40 chains; thence west 40 chains; thence north 
40 chains to the point of commencement, con
taining 160 acres more or leas 

Victoria, November 11th, 1897.

LAST CHANCE MINERALHUGH SUTHERLAND.
nolOeffect ofDr. Agnew’s Ointment will cure all 

:: of itching piles in from three 
to six nights. One application brings 
comfort. For blind and bleeding piles it is 
peerless. Also cares tetter, salt rheum, 
eczema, barber»’ itch, and all eruptions of 
the skin. Relieves in a day. 35 cents.

For Sale by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall &

October 12th, 1897.and with poi
maintain telegraph and telep) 
tion with the said railways and branches, and 
to generate electricity for the supply of light, 
heat and power; and with power to expropri
ate lands for the purposes of the Company, and 
to acquire lands, bonuses, privileges o 
aids from any government, municipa 
other persons or bodi 
traffic or other arrangements with railway, 
steamboat or other companies ; and 'with 
power to build wagon roads to be used ip con
struction of puch railways and in advance of 
same, and to levy and collect tolls from all 
parties uting and on all freight passing over 
any such roads built by the company, whether 
built before or after the passage of the 
Act hereby applied for; and wi h all other 
usual necessary or incidental rights, powers or 
privileges as may be necessary or incidental or 
conducive to the attainment of the above ob
jects or any of them. . I 

Dated at the citv of Victoria, Province of Brit
ish Columbia this 6th day of November, A. D.

wer to b
& Co.cases connec-♦

OTICE—Sixty days after date I intend to 
make application to the Hon. the Chief 

Commissioner of Lands and Works, for permis
sion to purchase 160 acres of land, described as 
follows : Commencing at J. A. Carthew’s North-

md HATTERS, 
taon Street,

east stake in the west side of Kittomat Inlet; 
ihence 40 chains North; thence 40 chains West; 
thence «0 chains South; thence 40 chains East, 
to stake of commencement.

October, 12th, 1897.

ctoria, B.C. Co. no!5 JOHN ROOD.

DONALD D. MANN.THE GLOBE UNEASY.

It Fears the Consequences of Breach of the 
Liberals' Promise to Settle the 

School Question.

Toronto, Dec. 26.—(Special)—Diacna- 
ein? the Pope’a encyclical on the school 
question, the Globe says: 
federal action ia concerned the matter ia 
settled and cannot be unsettled by any 
ecclesiastical decree. The Pope’s en
cyclical operates simply as an instruc
tion from the head of the church to its 
members in Canada. This may, how
ever, have political consequences, the 
importance of which cannot be ignored.

NATURE'S MEDICINE.
, Nature’s medicine for constipation, liver 
' complaint, sick headache, biliousness1

ijaundice and sallow complexion is Laxa- 
Liver Bills. They are a perfe t laxative, 

_ never griping or causing pain. One pill 
each night for thirty days will cure consti
pation.

nolOPurest and Best for Table and Dairy 
Nn adulteration. Never cakes. ■^fOTIOE—Sixty days after date I Intend to 

_L> make application to the Hon. the Chief 
Commissioner o! Lands & Works, for permis
sion to purchase 160 acres of land, described as 
follows: Commencing at a stake on the South 
side of Kuta Inlet; tnence 40 chains North; 
thence 40 chains East; thence 40 chains Booth ; 
thence 40 chains West; to stake of comroeuce- 

DONALD D.

Family KnitterIT FARM CASSIAR DISTRICT.
■VTOTICE ia hereby given that that portion of 
jL3i the btickine Polling Division ot the Cas
siar Electoral District Comprised within the 
under mentioned boundaries has been created 
a Polling Division, namely

Bennett Lake Mining Division.
Commencing at a point where the northern 

boundary of British Columbia intersects the 
height of land between Lake Teelin and Lake 
Atlin, thence southwesteily following the 
height of land to the watershed between Pike 
Lake and Kateene River; thence southwesterly 
to a point on the boundary between Alaska and 
British Columbia, midway between Taku Inlet 
and Lynn Canal ; thence following the said 
boundary north and west to its intersect ion 
with the northern boundary of Briti«h Col
umbia, thence east along the said boundary to 
the point of commencement.

By Command,
„ , , , „ JAMES BAKER.
Provincial Fecretary and > inister of Mines, 

Provincial Secretary’s Cfflcj.
16th December, U97.

Will do all Knitting required 
in a family, b-'.ncvpvn or fac
tory yam. SIMPLEST Knit- > V:i the wAkIIET.

We guarantee every machine to 
do good work. Agents wanted, 

for particulars.

pri«, «s oc Blindas Knitting Machine Co.
DUNDA8 ONT.

no28
October 18th, 1897. MANN.So far as nolO1897.

0PHIR MINERAL CLAIM.
Situate in Alberni District, on the Left Bank 

ol Minerai Creek and Adjoining the War- 
sriite Mineral Claim on the East and Ab
oi t One Mile From China Creek.

rrujsi NOTICE that L tifiorge A. 8argi«C 
JL -eeretary oi the "Qt.iultK Mining US? 

Milli. g Company, Mm he-. liability- 
Miae '«Certificate No. 95.933, intend. 60 
from the date hereof to apply to the Gold rSEur 
mire, mar or Mining Recorder lor a Ce7* jC—re 
ol In provementa, lor the purpose of ob\ 
a Cri «rn Grant of the above claim. ;

An I further take nottoe that action -, oB■ " ibdffr

IHUNTER & OLIVER, 
Solicitors for the Applicants.SELL. n!8 J^'OTICEis^hereby^given that we the under-

missioner1 of Lands ind^orks of British Col 
umbla for a lease of 640 
mini 
same
ol British Columbia. The ground is situated 
on the south point of a large creek flowing into 
the Taya river on the south side about 15 miles 
above the Tuya Bridge and about 20 miles 
northerly from Tatittan Bridge.

C. WENTWORTH 8AREL. 
W. F. WOODBRIDGE. 

Cassiar District, Sept. 18th, 1897.

WriteSHOCKED AND FRIGHTENED.
Weak, nervous people having heart 

troubles are easily shocked and frightened. 
Milburri’s heart and nerve Pills fortifv the 
nerves, restore regular action to the fieart, 
and cure every form of heart or nerve 
trouble. Mrs. .Gladys McMillan, Toronto, 
says: “Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills 
cured me of nervousness and palpitation. 
I was so nervous that the least noise would 
startle me; but am now perfectly well.”

Will be found an excellent remedy for 
sick headache. Carter’s Little Liver Pills. 
Thousands of letters from people who have 
used them prove this fact. Try them.

acres of land for coal 
license to work the 
the coal mining laws

NOTICE ng purposes and a 
> in accordance withike. Canadian Pacific Railway run® 

i about 30 acres are bearing (8 yearE> 
[dings. Excellent fishing and shooting*-

I, John Dewres Devereux, jr.. 4 
alter date intend to make applies 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Province of British Columbia, to purchase three 
hundred and twenty (320) acres of unsurveyed 
unoccupied and unreserved Crown land, situat
ed two miles below Kisgagas, on the South bank 
of the Babine river : —commencing at a post 
marked J. D. Devereux, Initial post, northwest 
comer; thence south 40 chains; thence east 80

wo months 
„ lion to tne 
Works for theFOR

FAMILIES.
We want the services of a number of fam
ilies to do work for us at home, whole or 
spare time. The work we send, 
era is quickly and easily done, ancLi''- 
turned by parcel post as finished.
$7 to $10 per week. For particulars ready , 
to commence send name and address. The 
S. A. Supply Co., Box 265, London, Ont.
MIMm$$$MMta$MM$l

•HOME WORK

ded in the property. our work no25

chaîne; thence north to the bank of the Babine 
river; thence following the meandering» oi the 
above river to the place of commencement,

JOHN DEWRES DEVEREUX, Jr. 
Kiigagae, October 12,1897.

T) n STEAM DYE WORKS.
Jj.lj. 1*1 Yates Street, Victoria.
Ladles and gent’a garments and household fur
nishings cleaned, dyed or pressed equal to new

sect! in 87, mint he comme; 
anee of snch Certificate nf 

Dated this 24th day of Novemb 
GEO. A

he only available townsite on the rail' 
it. Apply, de!6 n22 no2i 1 IIIGEAVELEY & CO.,

536 Bastings Street, Vaneoueer-i
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A strong demaridie being made in the SIB CHABLBS TtJPPEB.
United States tor the publication of the Be Explalni ln Winnipeg the Feature* of Hi* 
pension list. ' -‘Although thirty-two years Kiondyke company,
have elapsed fcince the conclusion of the —*
war, $164,000,000 to being paid out in Winnipeg, Dec. 27.-Sir Charles Tup- 
pensions every year, and nearly a quar- per^ Bart haying been «ked here 
ter of a million claims remain to be passed “ What a the feeling in England as to 
upon. The statement is freely made Yukon and Canadian mining matters 
that the list to stuffed full of fraud, and generally?” replied that the greatest 
it is claimed that its publication would possible interest is shown not only in 
enable this to be detected. It is a start- England but all over Europe in the 

and we submit that when the settlement ling thing that after a third of a century Kiondyke, Lake of the Woods, Bnt- 
of this matter comes up it will be quite of peace the war of secession should cost mtoinf ciroles^v^X
within the right of the sealers to insist the United States annually very con- worid Me looking into
upon thetactual amount of loss sustained siderably more than it costs France to with the result that a very large num-1 t»- Mininv Trading
bythem being paid, and if the amount keep up her vast army. It seems likely ber of persons and a great deal of cap- Under the Direction of the Kiondyke Mining, Iraümg
paid by the United States to not suffi- that before the last of the secession pen- Utalwdl rome into Canada^ next^nng and Transport Corporation, Limited, of London,
cient, then that the Dominion shall sions expire the United States will have 1 impetmi to the country’s general pros-1 Capital, ^250,000.
make up the deficiency. paid on account of them 15,000,000,000, perity. Sir Charles’ principal company,

We again ask the Times to say if it is or one thousand times as much as it the Klohdyke Mining, Trading ^tor^ïn I 
Everyday the Colonist is besieged opposed to this view of the case. By the would have cost to have purchased the P^rtation jj, cJlt^jUch is"* the HON. SIR CHARLES TUPPER, BART., CHAIRMAN, LONDON, ENG.

with inquiries as to what steps the Ca- grace of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the man- freedom of the slaves.________ _ London chairman and the Hon. Ed- bfwdney - - CHAIRMAN 1 < P
nadian government to taking to secure a Bger of the Times will have an oppor- The caution given by the Colonist to 18ar .De,^ which™*»! 1
removal of the obstructions thrown by tunity of urging the claims of the seal- the Times last evening, in regard to the kg® ‘accompanied by^eighty teams of J’ c- BETHUNE,....................................................................................   \ LOCAL

the custom house officer at Dyea in the ere to full justice from hie place in the legal effect of the publication of matters I horses and sleighs and three trains of c. H. LUGRIN, - - - - - - - BOARD,
way of the entry of Canadian goods into senate. It would be very interesting, calculated to aggravate a libel, was given I dogs. It will be in charge of Hon. c AShW0RTH,
the Yukon. We are told that arrange- therefore, if he would let them and the iQ good faith, and with the hope that ^gar Dewdney, ex-mmiste^o^the^n- ̂  expedition, whichwiU be accompanied by eighty teams of horses, shfcghs, and
ments have been made whereby United public generally know through his paper tfae gomewhat fresh person, who is re- Governor of British Columbia, and will three trains of dogs, will be in charge of Hon. EMgarDewdney ex-Mmister of OTe nter-
States goods may be carried through the if be proposes to take such a course,or eponeiblefor the vagaries of our con- be accompanied by Mr. Caldwell[Ash- tor ofCanada and ‘
Canadian Yukon under a system that y not, what coarse he will take. By temporary’s editorial matter, would I worth, of London, a director of tbecor- j jbeexpedition will proceed to Fort W ran gel on its own X 100 A 1 screw ocean '
will be convenient to miners destined lor so doing he would enable those who keep from getting himself into needtoSB ff’po^’wwmgrt'OT^its'o wn splendid Reamer “Amur,” or by some other suitable vessel, leaving Victoria about the 15th Feb-
points in Alaska. These arrangements agree with his view of the matter to trouble. It does not appear to have I ocean steamer the “ Amur,” or bv some mary-At Wrangel it is proposed to transfer to the Stickeen River and continue th e jour
are such as the Colonist has advocated strengthen his hands, and those who been appreciated, which shows that other suitable vessel, leaving Victoria ney on the ice via Stickeen River and the villages of Glenora and Telegraph Creek,
"and are perfectly fair. But it is a very think his ideas not quite what they when certain people are concerned it is I about ‘he 16th of February. At Wrangel I thence^snow Lake^^ ^ ^ ^ to conyey the part? and their outfiti,
much one-sided sort of reciprocity that ought to be, to make suggestions as to always a waste of kindness to tender 18 pr°5C*®?l^,“ ?he imirnev on the to Dawson City as soon as the Hootalinqua opens ; that is, the expedition will follow the
grants this concession to people from the line he should take.________ ' - aensible advice. T
the United States and leaves the transit • — — liages of Glenora and Telegraph Creek, ’ The plan of the Corporation is to provide shelter and good substantial food for the
of fianadian goods substantially blocked Recipsocity negotiations have been This is how it is done in Japan : land thence tiy snow route to Teslin parties accompanying the Expedition from the day they leave Victoria until they reach 
ofTW„„ resumed between the United States «The editor of the Tohoku Shimbun, Lake. From Teslin Lake boats and the destination. WStowaiting at Teslin Lake for the ice to break up they will have

We have not been disposed to find commissioner and Sir Julian Paunce- published in Niigata, wab sentenced to scows t^Davreon ^ty^ of theScketbovere tranSortetionffoc^ shelter and the'freeSirriage of 400'pounds bag-

fault ’-with the government in the pro- tote. It is very interesting to note in si, months’ rigorous imprisonment and M goon a8 the KootaUnqua opens, that gage. , ^ ^ with horaes wiu ^ sent np tbe stickeen River
mi8ee, for we have recognized that it this connection that some of.the leading ten yen fine, and the publisher to one j jB the expedition will follow the ice down build shelters with stoves for cooking and warmth and establish supply depots.

tirnn tn hrinir even the simplest ar- economists in the United States say that months’ imprisonment and five yen fine that navigable stream, thereby avoiding j After the Coast Range on the Stickeen River has been passed the expedition will 
takes time to bring ev ’ . . , ig about to break on Fridav last at the local court on a the dangerous White Horse rapids, and J go through a country where the snowfall is generally hght and along the greater portion
rangement into operation ; but patience tiieir fiscal system is anout to nreaa onfndayastat toe local coim.ona *t Dawson City at the earliest whicha white population has been hving for some years.
ceases after a certain time to be a virtue down. The MeKmley tariff failed to charge of libelling government officials. , to thereafter in the spring. \ The Corporation will establish trading poets at Teslin Lake, Dawson City and
and we think the time has come in this produce sufficient revenue. The Demo- <^in Publications in Victoria, which The plan of the corporationitato g otaerY^on points and
instance cratic tariff met the same fate, and now might be supposed to be interested in vide shelter and good substantial tood 0f,wbich must be paid into the Bank of Montreal at Victoria at the time of signing

The people of Victoria, who were led the Dingley tariff seems fated to be fer- the above, will discover in it another f°r the parti’ accompanying^the the contract for transportation, the balance to be paid before the sailing of the steamer
THE UNITED STATES WAKING VP. to expect much by Hon. Mr. Sifton, and tile in deficits. It is claimed that the reason for hostility to the Japanese. | until they reach their destination. from Ast§?numher of persons by this route will be limited, applications should be

Senator MorganToTthe United States without regard to party lines gave him ™“d The announcement that Hon. Mr. ^^“tUy willUttoe Sport vM^0” ^
committee on foreign relations, has the fullest credit for his effort to adquire ^ Dewdney has gone to Wrangel in the "n^^pm^tog the v£, prom- * P°aTh?Cor^ti6fl mservVthe right to select members of the expedition andwtore-
Zwn toe attention of the American -knowledgeof the situation, are begin- gM»«■****ifr»twiU "• inter6^o{ the Kiondyke Mining,Trad- Lteg ground m that vicinity. The|turnal!payment»^ to unsuccessful applicants^
__ , , ,n ... th.t thei, interests in ning to think that their interests are be- Hitherto the old soldier vote has been Transnort Cornoration will be I price of the ticket covers transportation,

ù» ESiEHvèiHà1'Z.t èiL ^~■» »-"
body else saw this long ago; but, with vince. They cannot understand w y 1 . . . {_ ,be field. Victoria has the credit of being up the Stickeen river to build shelters, rom TheCorporation will, at a^liter date, be prepared to transport passengers in their
potty else saw turn___ a a . ’ possible for the United States to pensions is largely responsible for the . . .. with stoves for cooking and to warm 0roan aim river steam^atsfollhe Stickeen, Yukon and Teslin Lake waters
all their alleged shrewdness, it seems to w po ion from Canada with- deficits. The pensioners must get ««.pioneer mtyn re8ltect to th^« route. and to egtabluh aupply depots. 0Wn TheCorpom.ion is agent for Sthjckland & Co’s specially constructed Kiondyke
require something like a thunderbolt to obtain a concession and as it wiU be The Yorke party went m last fall to get A{ter the coast range of the Stickeen peterborongh canoes. \
make United Statee politicians realize out a corresponding favor bemg obtained their money, mia W ^ ^ for the spring’s rush, and now river has been passed the expedition1
that they have any interests abroad to for Canadians. This is a matter t . P08 . , . th this comoany is getting ready for winter will go through a country where the
1" T! ..TV calls for immediate explanation. Vie- come tax, they wM stand by the 6 snowfall to generally light and along the
be protected. «y-i,. baa asked that an arrangement party advocating it. High protection ep° _________ __________ greater portion of which a white popnla-

SîSSïS'ïrt-iî ««I? to a, -tow o, 0-. ito «.to,-. Ihto « Uto, «,» a. ™ “a.toto 8@SfcSSwÜH »?I so Broad St.. VICTORIA.

^tT^Tshe sïl noi I Z- htdof^ynn Canal in possession of tbe cessary in order to se^re a revenue, t^e'“Uo^^mmerciai ^ 1 hea^nartami-ipok.n.,
interest is that she shall not De United States. The time to get ench a Then the pensions caused deficits, which agency in London, it says that it wm I about January 10.

KSe W$r«S was not obtained, the person having direct taxation in thé shape of an income d tbe Dominion, could produce hig ^‘th toUofcioves”’ ’
the enterprise of Its people, mtneenu in charge madeasin- tax. Thus is the war of secession still a two Professor Robertsons!-Winnipeg Good Argnment: Yabsley-Mudge what
these three interests are one, and will oe> _ f th huHineafl If it was dominant factor in United States poli- Free Press. I makes you laugh at your own stones?
be^eerved by iXiiited action between the gulàr mess of the business, it ... . e _rpaf of yiotobja advbbtisbs. Mudge—Why shouldn’t I? If they were

' ’ obtained, why has the fact been kept tics. All this has a very great dea of The Globe, it would seem from the not worth laughing at I would not tell
tajee pov. r^. pncret9 interest to Canada, in view of the re- tenor of the article we are referring to, them.

S' : ./ÎFtIi9 Ï^Wpns act in concert • . bfcïorced to the sumption of reciprocity negotiations. It knows of no othet city than Victoria Not His Only Fault D Uncle Ezra—The
^ may^mentionedtluittheml».^

jB ta.EK^b^bfo'VS ommendations^f Vict^ tec^^ *£££■^Pep^W ^ ^

% SGefmny wü“go w farther Z fit to”eTwtlibsrals at the last elec- The Southern States never took much j the bobndaby eailwav. ju^uitefme.TeÔÜe.'1 ITwas $35.”*‘that
, .^iat Gei many w.l, go very a tin» • hut if that view of th* case obtains interest in the matter, and the ̂  e£têl“B Tbe n, Y. & E, people are solely re- ‘‘ But ypn didn't pay that internal price

fc'SSB’S&ies: ts&iSSSSm?-* xsasstfesr»* «|S«s.. « - »iJœîy-Sïïf va:Si8f«SSa£SÉSSî: ssstssrsssss arts "sS....
^riedbipMwe, ^ « W Canadian products. Canada will be be enjoying the benefits of tbe expendi- S^J^f^tScott! what’a the matter?
able to undertake extensive operations recog y P y clad to make a fair trade with ber neigh- ture of $8,000 for every mile of the line jjaEair—I’ve got one of those mosquitoes

—agtimet China aloAe. She has never yet way, although thrice rejected by the g discrimina- £roûl R?b?on. to Penticton. And the co® e?Jd, and I want to dispatch him be-
envaced in oneraXs beyond sea, and people, has anything to say either m bor, but there must be no discrimina worat of it ,a that theu blockading fOTe he escapes.
engaged in opérât» s y «nian.Hon of the government’a delay tion against Great Britain. methods continue as a curse on the t have all the world before me! ” shout-
has neither the experience nor the men explanation of the governments am ay ------------ -------------- prosperity of Southern British Colum- ed the 7^0^ politician who was addressing
necessary for such work. Moreover, her or in advocacy of immediate act on. Shanghai despatch of yesterday an- bia. The information from Victoria to an audience in the northeastern part of
domestic conditions are not such as war- 111 nounces that the British fi*st has ^Wutedan enthuriastic listener;

01 Gommons nave anchored at Port Hamilton and that the in^d6r t„ again blockade the “ and Tuckahoe at your back!’■
Japanese fleet has also rendezvoused Columbia & Western, shows plainly that TtARK8 has decided at
there Port Hamilton is on an island at they are at their old tricks again. It Me. J. Gerhwid ratenavers to
Î£e southern extremity of Corea. A «.however, fairly safe to presume that in

despatch of the 26th inat., which did not 1^<be hoodwinked by tbe sophis- South Ward, which he represented in
reach Victoria in consequence, of the triea 0f d. D. Mann or anyone else toe city council in i»ao.________________ .
interruption of telegraphic commun lea- representing either the V., V. & E. or 
.. tbllt seventeen British war- the C.P.R.—Rossland Miner.oCS.1™., «.a

had compelled the king to e replace Mr.
Brown at the head of the customs de
partment, from which position he 
ousted not long ago at toe alleged in
stance of Russia. It was added that 
thirty Japanese warships were in close 
proximity to toe British fleet and would 
co-operate with the latter in a demon
stration- Things look as If -JohtrBult 
had made up his mind to take a hand in 
the Oriental game.

r turn. Of course the senator does not When that time comes it will be per- 
represent the administration. He ie a feetly proper for the sealers to submit 
Democrat. At the same time what he to the Canadian government their 
says will meet with a response from the claims as presented to the commission- 
people, and the administration will have era and ask that they be recognized in 
to heed it. The contemplated annexa- full. All that the commissioners have 
tion of Hawaii will be of no service, if decided ie as to the amount which the 
China is to pass under the control of United States government can be pro- 
such powers as Germany and Russia, perly asked to pay the Canadian gov- 
which would proceed forthwith to erect ernment. They have not said how much 
around it a wail more difficult to pene-1 each sealer ought in fairness to receive 
trate than that which grew up during 
the long centuries of exclusiveness which 
lately closed. It will be a somewhat 
remarkable thing if difficulties in the 
Orient should he the 
prochment between the 
lish speaking nations.

THE KLONDIKEColonist.
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 80 18W.

Famished Every Monday and Thunday

THROUGH WINTER ROUTE r 
VICTORIA TO DAWSON CITY

frtteWIWWlil CeawUeMUitillti. Great rom
MANAeSB.W. H. ELLIS,

TERMS:
the daily colonist.

Feblished Every Day except Monday 
Ter vyax, postage tree to any part oi Can-

Krti oi a year at the same raté,'..........
gff yak, if delivered............. ............... . ”

the semi-weekly colonist.

no oo our reflonrcee,

cause of a rap- 
» two Raeat Eng-

*?n^Slptlon» in til caaea ar* payable atrlctiy

WHY SUCH DELAY*
ADVERTISING RATES. 

eaeuLA* OonoaBoiAL ADVannsme, aa die-

uui tone oi ordering advertisements:
—Mm. than one fortnight and not more than VLONDON DIRECTOR./

th, 60 cent».
than one week end not mere than one 
^SS®tSa°SStifloatI«nln.

ior leas than $2.60, and accepted other 
M cent* per line

ûjpBàënta nnaooompanted by apeolflo 
SBltoaerted till ordered out.
REnenta discontinued before explra-
55^1 period will be charged aatioon-
l aUmranCe on yearly and half-yearly
îv AnvannsEiourra—Ten centa a_Une 
nnareil,, each insertion. No advertiae- 
■erted for lose than $2. mur ADVBBTisiNe—Per line solid turn- 
FÏÏat Insertion, 10 centa; each snbse- 

sonsecutlve Insertion, 6 cents. Adver- 
Snot Inserted everyday, 10 cenupm 
ih insertion. No advertisement Inserted
^Marriages end Deaths, $L00; funeral

■' T^jrhme cnta'are1Inserted they must he all 
BOKal—not mounted on wood.

VANCOUVER I
Branch Offlceof Thh colonist, 609 Hastings 

A. Goodman. Agent, ______ ___

m insertion.

Vi

>;

RATES ON EXCESS BAGGAGE.SI

.DDRESS

B.C.

X

BY WAY OF VARIETY.

LEA AND PERRINS’
OBSERVE THAT THE 

SIGNATURE

»

To
f PRINTED

. iN BLUE INK 
DIAGONALLY ACROSS TH*

OXJTSIDE WRAPPER

of every Bottle of the

ORIGINAL WORCESTERSHIRE
Sold Wholesale by the Proprietors 

Worcester ;
Crosse & Blackwell, Ltd., Condon ; 

and Export Oilmen generally.
RETAIL EVERYWHERE.

Agents—J. M. Douglas & Co. and Urquhart & Co., Montreal.

Jpt
§

rant her in taking the risk of embroiling ,
the country in a war so foreign to Ger- heard on this question they have man- 
man instincts in its objects and the aged to keep toe fact a pretty close

hm " h,|rs,;«fbtÆ^to,“«s;«ï SAUCE*
carried on.
takeaZo=cnuphatioLho6f CoZZ N^th- ^We^ave throughout t^ole maD

nearly finished, bo that toe transport of have come when it is necessary to bring 
troops from Europe would be attended home to those who have charge of this 
with enormous risk, expense and delay. | question that there is a. political side 

It would have to be by land, for the eea 
be closed to her in the

mePolitically Mr. Kellie ie as unstable as 
water. He has made no permanent im
pression. The opposition should leave 
him severely alone.—Kooteaaian. Upper Butter, fresh, per lb.............................  25@30

: Creamery (Eastern) per lb. .27M@30 
*• Dairy (Eastern) per ID.... ;.. 25
“ B. C, Creamery, per lb

Hams, American, per lb.........
« Canadian, “ ......

Bacon, American, per lb.......
“ Rolled - ........
“ Long clear “ ........
“ Canadian “ ........

Shoulders,hams, per lb.......
Lard, per lb...............................
Golden Cottolene, per lb........
Meats—Beef, per lb.................

Sides, per lb........................
Veal “ ........................
Mutton, “ ..........................

“ “ carcase, per lb....
Pork, fresh, per lb................
Turkeys, per lb......................
Geese, per lb..........................

Fbdits—
Apples, Island, per lb......

“ Crab, 5 lbs...............
Lemons, California, per doz
Bananas, per doz..................
Pineapples.............................
Pears, per lb..........................
Grapes, per lb........................
Cranberries, per lb. (local) .

“ 11 (imported)...
Salmon, per ib.................

was RETAIL MARKETS.
A Shortage of Turkeys tor Christmas but a 

Plentiful New Year Supply.

Those who were too late in obtaining 
their Christmas turkeys had a less suf
ficient supply to select from than there 
is at present available for the New Year 
season. The reason was that all the 
Eastern consignments did not arrivejn 
time and consequently did not get here 
until’ after the heaviest demand on the 
market. There are comparatively few 
changes in the retail quotations this 
week, a slight advance in wheat being 
the only one of note.

The current city retail prices are as 
follows:
Floub—Ogilvie’s (Hungarian) per bbl $6.75 

Lake of the Woods (Hungarian).... 6.75
Snowflake.........................
Premier.............................
Three Star......................
Superfine..........................
Hungarian (Armstrong)
XXXX
Strong Bakers “
Graham, per 10 lbs.......

Wheat, per ton....
Buckwheat, per 10

Middlings, per ton........................ m'ooÜm

Ground feed, ........ “g

Com, whole, per ton.....................25.00@28.00
“ cracked^ per ton.................26.00@30.00

Commeal, per 10 lbs
Oatmeal per 10 lbs...............
Rolled oats, per 7 lbs...........
Potatoes, per lb....................
Cabbages, per lb....................
Hay, baled, per ton...............
Cheese, per lb.......................

“ American, per ID..........,
Eggs Island, per doz. strictly fresh..

“ imported, per uoz....

THE CALAMITY HOWLERS.
It seems that the securing of a charter 

to build a railway into the Yukon by a 
private individual is an offence nearly 
criminal in ita character. ** Charter

to it. 18
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event of war with either Great Britian. -
or Japan. At the same time we can The Times is badly cornered oveïïssstersg

to impossible to somebody to do something that Will
farther amount from some
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Monger ” ^haa an exceptionally^ savage

whose nerves are hot verÿ strong at any 
time, but the average medium of self- 
control will probably investigate before 
he begins jumping on hie hat, as a pre
liminary to a life and death struggle 
with some imaginary enemy.—Grand 
Forks Miner.

THE COUNTRY CAN STAND IT.
There is no doubt that a new era of 

prosperity is about to dawn on the In
tercolonial.—St. John Telegraph.

THE CAWTHRA MILLIONS.
The Poatmaater-G eberal Sole Trustee of His 

Son’s Great Fortune.
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The dark and mysterious insinuations 
of thé evening paper as to the sealers 
would be the better for some explana
tion. Does onr contemporary propose 
that thé Canadian government shall re
pudiate toe award? If it does not, why 
does it persist in insinuating that the 
sealers have yet to be heard from and 
that the matter is not yet settled. We 
do not suppose that what it says will 
have any influence one way or the other, 
but it would be very much wiser if, in
stead of endeavoring to convince the 
sealers that the award may be set aside, 
it would join the Colonist in demand
ing that toe Dominion government 
shall take into consideration their 
claims 
way of
legal expenses.__________ _____

Wb quote from the Rossland Miner 
tbe concluding paragraph of a long 
article on the Boundary railway which 
indicates how the wind blows in a cer
tain section of Kootenay.

There are cough medicines that 
are taken as freely as a drink of 
water from a dipper. They are 
cheap medicines. Quantity does not 
make np for quality. It’s the qual
ity that cures. There’s one medi
cine that’s dropped, not dipped— 
Ayer’s Cherry -Pectoral.'^ There’s 
more power in drops of this remedy 
than in dippersful of cheap cough 
syrups and elixirs. It cures Bron
chitis, Asthma, Croup, Whooping 
Cough, and all Colds, Coughs, and 
affections of the Throat and Lungs.
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reason that it is next
tote'irou^rfor MevtonhSsfo I ^rter.^e again askUwbyit does 

contemplates a coup of some kind, and not join the CoLONisT m demandmg th^ 
that Great Britian and Japan will unite the Dominion
in opposing it. ‘he sealers what the comm ss.on ought

The United States must surrender all to have awarded ‘h®”^hut did c 
*„ pretensions to a position as a first class Somebody is going ^
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•alstan^int to the occupation eioners will be repudiated by the Cana- 
country by Great Britain, dian government we do not imagine for 

: ol ould mean the throw- * singlB moment. ei ... 
the worl^Ht *e whole empire to all Times. So fares the international^aspect 

policy whieill not exactly fit in with of the case goes, it is ended. If it wera 
hitoertoha^jÉttet Senator Morgan has not, then we mig aa_” Canadian,
to co-operate rmh tior toe United States well to arbitra lorn WU1 ^ tound »n exoeUent remedy for
it a prettv sharp coseat Britain, but it government will take the sum when t j ^ headaohe Cartes little MrroTUls.
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4.50

ia6.50
106.50Toronto, Dec. 29.—(Special)—The will 

of the late Mrs. Cawthra Murray has 
been admitted to probate. The exact 
amount of the estate is $2,605,909.40 and 
the legacy toUawthra Mulock, the eleven 
vear old son- of the postmaster-general, 
Is $2,260,000. The Ontario government 
will receive from estate duty $138,048. 
Of the estate $2,621,280 is personal and 

Hon. Wm. Mulock
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Fish—Salmon, per lb 

Kipperd
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2040.40
Halibut, per lb......................
Rock Cod, per lb...................
Smelts, per lb........................
Flounders, per lb.................
Bloaters, per lb....................
Kippers, per lb.....................
Lim Cod.................................

Finnan Baddies per lb.........
Game—Grouse, per pair.......

Venison..................................
Teal, per brace......................
Widgeon, per brace..............
Mallards, per brace.............
Brant, per brace..................
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40lbs.............
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intenpor an allowance to cover
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London, tiec. 29—ThoNorwegian bark ^
President, Capt. Olsen, which arrived at g $llAPMI KPPtAPSl
Eastbam December 26, from Ship Har- llllvl II ■ VVlVl til
bor, N.S., reports having encountered a ■
hurricane from the 14th to the 48th of
December, when about 200 miles west of
the coast of Ireland. Most of her deck
load was loet.
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W. D. McDougall has reported to the 
police that some time on Tuesday even
ing a sneak thief broke into hie house 
on Henry street and stole a gold watch, 
locket and chain.

ing

the

Write to our doctor on any disease in 
confidence. Address, Medical Department, 
J. C. AYER CO, Lowell Mass._________ _
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